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.Abstract of th~ p,.oceed,i'fl.fjs of lite COlUlCil qf the Governol' General of Illdia 

assembled for the purpose of making LaUJ.<: a1~d Rrgulatz"ns flndel' tI~e 
p,.ovisions of tlte Act of Pal'liamet~t 24 9" 25 rict., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Govemment House on Monday, the 12th March, 1883. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Gonrnor Geneml of India,. Ir.G., G.M.S.I., 
r ' G.ll.I.E. . 

His Honour the I.ieutenant.-Governor of Bengal, c.s.I., C.I.E. 
HiS Excellency the Commandel'-in-Chief, G.O.B., C.r.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, O.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major the Eon'ble E. Baring~ R.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 
The Hon'hie Sir S. C. Rlyley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Rija Siva Prasad, ~.s.I. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., O.I.E. 
1.'he Hon'ble Sayyad A.hmad Khan B:lMdur, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Durga Cluran Laha. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynoids. 
The Hon'ble H. S. Thomas. 
The Hon'bl~ G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble Kristodas PaJ, Rai Balla.dur, C.I.E. 
The Han'ble Maharaja Luc4ill'~~sur Singh, Bahaduf, of Darbba.nga. 
The Bontble J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

The Hon'bic SIR STEUA.RT RAYf,EY moved tha.t the Bill to a.mend and 
consolidate certain enactments relating to the La'll\" of Landlord and 1.'ennnt 
within the t~rritories under the administration of the Lientenant-Governor of 
Bengal be referred to a Select Committee consisting of IIis Honour tho 
Lieutenant-Governor, Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, the Hon'ble Messrs. llbert, 
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238 BENGAL TENA.NOY. 

Reynolds and Evans, the Hon'ble Kristodas Pal, the Ho'n'ble the Maharaja of 
Darbhanga, the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton and the Mover. 

He said that the Council were aware of the circumstances under which his 
hon'ble colle~ue, Mr. Dbert, had int.roduced the Bill on the 2nd of March,and 
he (SIR STEUART BAYLEY) could only congratulate the Council and himself that 
his enforced absence from here had transferred to Mr. libert's hands the duty 
which h.e had 80 admirably performed. After the clear and elaborate statement 

. which Mr. llbert had made on the 2nd March, as to the necessity for legislating, 
and on the principles of the Bill, SIB STEUAIl.T BAYLEY did not at present 
propose to say anything more on the subject, but he would reserve to himself 
the right to answer the objections which may be made in the course of the 
debate, which objections, he had no doubt, would be numerous. But he had 
just one word to say pertinent to the motion before the Council. He was at 
liberty to say that it was the intention of His Excellency the Viceroy to ap-
point to this Council a representative of tbe planting interests in Bihar, Mr. 
Gibbon, and on bis being gazetted, and if he 8jreed, and if the CGuncil agreed, 
he would be appointed to the Select Comnuttee, and that hereafter, when 
vacancies occurred in the Council, as would be the case next year, it would 
probably be expedient to strengtuen the Committee by the appointment of 
additional members who might fill those vacancies. Although the Bill will 
now be referred to a Select Committee, the Committee would not meet till next 
November, but during the Mimla session criticism.~ would be received from thl'l 
Bengal Government, and from the associations and individuals concerned; and 
those criticisms, when received, would from time to time be circulated to the 
members of the Committee for tbeir consideration, and be hoped that, when the 
Oouncil re-assembled in Calcutta, they ShOllld, hy this means, clear a good 
deal of ground, and enable the Council to set to work at once. 

His Highness the MAHARAJA OF DaRBHANGA then said ;-" My Lord, it is 
not without oonsiderable diffidence that I submit my views on the' Bill which 
affects all classes of people. 

" It is now more than six years that it was proposed by Sir Richard 
Temple to change the present law of landlord and tenant, and as the Govern-
ment has already made up its mind to change the law, it would b~ useless for 
me to say that this Bill ought not .to be introduced. But I might ~afely say 
that, as far as Bihar is concerned, 110 change in the present law ia Det'd-
ed; neither the raiya18 nor the zamindars ha.ve asked forla change, and tha.t in 
itself is sufficient proof that no cha~<P6 is needed .. The za.mindars certainly do 
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not wish to get any further facilities for the collectio,n of their rents, and the 
tenants also do not complain of any oppression by the zamindars. 

" A great deal has been said ab'lut. the oppression of zamlnuars in Bihar, 
and I doubt not that in Bihar there are a few bad zamindars a, well as a few 
bad raiyats. But it is most unjm:t to think that all the Bihar zamlndars, as 
a clas8, are oppressive. ']'hat there was a great deal of oppression in former 
days I do not;- deny, but Mr. F"eynol:is, after his last tour, was able to say that 
thinzs have quite changed of late. 

"Illegal distraint used in former days to be common, but that is now 
almost a thing of tbe past. The zamfndars now have sufficient knowledge of 
law to know that by illegal distraint they render themselves liable to criminal 
prosecutions, and the raiyats also know how to protect themselves, and th,,! are 
not now at all likely to let 8 zamfndar distrain their crops illegally. Besides, 
though the former system of distraint was certainly illegal, it was not neces-
sarily oppreSsive. The Government itself, as the guardian of two of the largest 
proprietors in Bihar, was obliged to have recourse to this illegal system of 
distraint up to 1876. In the DaJ'bhanga Raj, when under the Conrt of Wards, 
it used to be considered the proper thing to distrain the raiyats' crops without 
serving them with formal notices. It was in 1876, hf)wever, that steps were 
taken to introduce a syst.e.n or legal di,traint, and r am happy to say tbat the 
system of illegal distraint has now entirely disappeared throughout Bihar, and 
this is simply owing to the good example set by Sir Richard Temple and my 
hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley. It would therefore be unjust now to call 
the zamlndars of Bihar oppressive, and I hope I may be excused for having 
gone out of the way to say a few words in justification of the zamindars of 
Bihar, who have already been more than sufficiently abused in the report of 
the Rent Commission for carrying on a system of distraint which, though 
illegal. was not oppressive, and which the Government itself was carrying out 
until lately. 

" I will now say a few words on the subject of occupancy tenures in Bihar. 
The zamindars. as a body, are not averse to the cultivators aoquiring this right. 
It, gives the raiyats a permanent interest in their lands, and they are, therefore, 
more likely to increase the value of their lands. But the Bill does not create 
this right in favour of the actnal cultivators. On the other hand, it distinctly 
I$8Y8 that the sub-lessees, who after all are the aotual cultivators of the 
Boil. are not to acquire rights of occupancy. The actual cultivator is not to 
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"a cquire t11e right unless h.e happens to pay in his rent· direct to the zamindar, 
and he is to beprriectly at the mercy of his middleman. This scems to me to be 
perfectly anomalou~,and it would be a better proposal that a raiyat who is not 
an actual cuHivator should not be allowed to acquire right of occupany. U n-
les!! some Rucll provision is made, we are bound to create a set pf occupancy 
tenants, who are not the actual cultivators, but middlemen, and these middle-
men would be in a far better position to oppress the cultirator than the much-
abused zamlndars. The z!Lmindars have to deal with those raiyat~ whose names 
are registerl'd in the village papers, hut thcse middlemen will have to deal with 
peoplfl who have in most cases no documentary elidence to prove that they 
are the actual cultivators. Th en t.here is another provision of the Bill whioh 
concerns the zamindar more dir.ect.Jy-I mean the provision which debars the 
raiyats from contracting against their rightF; of occupancy. Such contracts are 
but seldom made. A zamlndar might especially wi!!!!, to have a piece of land 
all to himself, though it might not necessarily be his zm'at or /chama1' land. It 
might be a jungle or a preserve, a.nd supposing he was to lea.~e out a part or 
the whole of this p10t, on condition that at some future time it is to bo given 
back to him, is he to be prevented r:.·om the use of his land for ever? Then, 
again, zarnindars very often plant trees on theil" lands, and lease out the ground 

. to raiyats to grow crops for a certain Dumber of years, aDd, in most cases, at 
very loiV rates, on the condition of regaining possession of the lands when the 
trees grow up, 'lnd the raiyats gladly take such land!'! on short leases. Are 
these raiyats supposrd to acquire rights of occupancy? Then, again, why 
provide for a' right of occupancy against any contract to the contrary? Such a 
provision does away with the freedom of parties to contra.ct. Parties understand 
their own interests better, and it is idle for the legislature to affect to protect 
their int.erl'sts. 'To secure ~ome personal benefit, a raiyat may very \vell ~ive 

up his right~ under the law, but if the provi~ions of the Bill are passed into 
law they would not be able to secure such advantages for themselves. 

" I am glad to Sl!e that the Bill prop'lses to do away with the law which 
entitled the tenants to acquire rights of oocupancy only when they could prove 
that they were in the possession of an identio:\l piece of land, There would be 
HUle harm dODe to the zamlndars if, where raiyats occupy different lands in 
N-ffe~~nt years, the right of occupancy is allowed to spring up in respect of a. 
particmlar quantity of land held for a certain number of years. But the Bill 
goos. on further, and provides that if a raiyat occupies a very small quantity of 
land, and in reepect of that quantity acquires a right of occupancy, such right 

, wou~d a,ttach to all land which he may hold within the . estate for however 
short a period. This is certainly unfair. 
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" About the proposed facilit.ies for the cJlIection of rents, I must confess 
thdt the position' of .the zamfndars would be much worse if the p .. oposed 
changes are carried out. The Rent C::>mmission had proposed to abolish the 
system of distraint altogether. The new Bill bas effected a compromiso in 
this respect between the su~gcstion of the Rent Commission and the cxisti'ng 
law; but I am confident that the proposed mode of distraint t.hrough tho Civil 
Cour~, and the deposit of the proceeds for a month, would frustrate the Tery 
object of distraint, which 'is only had recourse to fiS a mode of speedy realiza-
tion of rents. The present mode of di~traint is the b~st and most speedy way 
of collecting rents. The proposed law, however, in a way· abolishes distraint 
Rltog&ther. It burdens the zamindar with the cost of an application to tho 
Civil Court on stamp-paper, as well as with the expenses of paying lawyers; 
whereas now he has practically no expenses to incur. Illegal distraiots are no 
doubt objectionable, but, as I have already s3id, it is only. a vel'y short time 
ago that the Gwernment even. used to re5qrt to this illegal. systeUl- in, D;l,ana-
ging the Court of Ward's' estates. This sh~ws cleady that tllOugh illegal We 
distraint never operated as a . hardship. It would, therefore, be ;IllPl?t undesir-
able to cbange the present law, espeo;ally as the raiYllts and zam£ndars . have 
begun to know the law, and there has been absolutely no complaint by the 
raiyats that this instrument is used by the zamindars illflgally, or as a means 
of oppre.c::sion. It has been said that the bw of distraint is an off shoot of the 
English law. It may be so. But then how is it that you find in Nipal, 
wLich has hsd less to do u-ith foreigners' than any other State in India, that 
di!'traint has been carried on for certainly more than a hundred years? 

"Now I come to the most important point of the Bill-I mean the 
question about the enhancemimt of rents .. The Bill proposes fix.ing tables of 
rates for each pargana. This may have been quite possible before the tim~ 

of the Perm'lnent SettJetrient,butI douht if it is possible to do anything of 
the sort now. It is hadly pOssible to' find t IVO fields in the same village of 
E'xactly the same quality of land, and parties will never. c;~ase to question the 
correctness of classification :of lands. I kriow of a pargana where tho rate for 
some of the villages is two' rupees,' whereas the rate for simila~ lands i'n 
another village is only two anrias .. Instt'ad, therefore, of deputing officers to 
draw up tables of rates, would. it nat be' better that the law should fix a 
certain proportion of tl:e average produce ns the zamindar's rent. 

"Now as to the question of transfer of occupancy holdings. The zamiLl~ 
uars ought to be thankful for getting the right of pre-emption. But it is 110t 
always that the zamindar is in a position to buy occup!lncy belding., and in 
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.such cases would it -Dot 00 advisabl~ to give a khudkcJ,iht raiyat therigbt of 
pre-emption In prefer~~ce to .an outllider, and iI~mediately after thezamindar ? 
This r;night in some ,cl¥'esPre.vent an outsider coming in who has got no 
common interest with the vill~gers, and whodP69 not necessarily care for the 
~ood will of the village cQmmnnity. 

II Here I might a.lso mentiontbe fact that tbough the zam{ndars have been 
allowed the right of pre-emption, still they are not allowed to huy on the same 
conditions as raiyats. A rl\iyat who buys an occupancy holding, and who does 
110t wish to cultivate himself, can lease it to one who canD.ot acquire rights of 
occupanoy; but if the zamfndar leases out any such holding the cultivator at 
once acquires rill;htB of occupancy. 

,~ 

II Ahout the 8urvey of khamar lands Lhave to make only a few observa-
tion.. Sucb surveys would cost a. great deal of money, which the raiyats or 
the za.m.fndars might eventually have to pay, and even then I do not see what 
good the raiyats or the zamlndars are ever likely to get. No doubt it would 
be a first-rate thing to have proper records-of-rights, but it would be impossible 
to hBve proper records.of-rights by having a mere survey of a village. 

These are !lome of the observations which a cursory reading of the Bill 
IUggosts, but this is not the time to enter into all its details. 

II In conclusion I beg leave to make the following observations :-The Bill 
WIUI originally intended to give .relief to the zamindars as well as to the raiyats. 
IHr Richard Temple and ;tord Lytton thought that the zamindars should get 
further f.cHities for the collectiptl and realization of rents, but the proposed 
:Bill does not give the zamindars any facilities for the reali~tion of rent8. 
Now as to conOOllllions to the raiyats I have very little to say. It is the zamin-
c13rs' interest to make any fair conces.sions to their raiyats. All that ... ambl-
c18.r needs is a law which secures hi;m. his rents and provides him with IPodes 
for speedy rBfolimtion of the same, but I .am obliged to .say that if the proce-
clure 808 laid down in the Bill is to become law, the zamlndar'a position is Sllle 

t4 be much worse than what it is now, and I oan safely state, before conclud-
ing, that BiMr zaminda.~ are quite satisfied with the existing law, and do not 
wish for the change contemplated." . 

The Bon'hle KBI8TOD.AS PAL said :_U I wish to begin with a personal 
explanation, for which I crave your Lordship's indulgence. It may be supposed 
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that, SR I have the honour to sit in this Council under your rJOrdshid'sorders, 
with the suffrage of the landholders, it is my duty to look to the interests of 
the landholders alone. But such is not the case. I cannot divest. myself of my 
natural sympathy with the millions who till the soill nnd constitute the back-
bone of the m.tion. Indeed, I would not be true to myself, to my cherished 
convictions, and to my bumble labours for the promotion of my country's 
welfare, if I were to shut my eyes to the int.erest.<;) of one party for tho sake of 
the other. All that I want is justice and fairplay to both. No good landlord, 
I submit, my Lord, is blind to the iuterests and happiness of his tenancy. In 
fact, rightly understood, the interests of the two are interwoven with those of 
each other. A prosperous and contended tenancy is a blessing to the landlord 
and to tbe country at large. In considering the vEally important question 
hefore us, happily we have not to deal with a tabula rasa, a.nd are not left to our 
own unaided judgment. Both the landord and tenant in Bengal have their 
charter of rights. and if we rightly interpret that cha.rter we cannot go far 
wrong. This charter is none other than the Permanent ~ettlement Regulations. 
I cOJlsider it my duty to caU the attention of your Lordship and the hon'ble 
Council to the main points of that charter, and to invite your unbiassed decision 
upon 1hose points. 

"Before I prooeed to discuss the Bill, I desire to offer my henrty acknowledg-
ment of the a.bility. industry and thorough m3.'ltery with which the learned Law 
Member has grappled with this intricate and complicated subject. The Bill is, 
doubtless, the work of many hands, but he has accomplishetl his tMk in a few 
weeks which might bafH.e the efforts of many an expert in as many years. But 
I hope he will pardon me if I say I cannot accept all :bis conclusions and endo! 83 

all the views and opinions he has expressed on the subject.. My Lllld, the 
papers on the Bill ha.ve been before ~s for nine days. and I ma free to confcss 
that, consistently with my other avoC3tions, I have not been able to give it that 
close a.ttention whioh I ought to have given. I am, therefore, likely to make 
statements and remarks from an -imperfect study of the Bill, for 11Vhich I hope 
I will be excused. In submitting the Bill to the Council, the ho'nble and 
learned Law Member reviewed the whole question from the da,s of the Perma-
nent Bettlement, and in following his example I am a.fraid I shall also have to 
traverse a wide area. I may be tedious in my IlItatements and observations, but 
I hope the Oouncil will hear with me kindly • 

.. I think we ought to consider, in the first plaoe, who are the zamfndars who 
come within the I!cope of the Bill ; what wa.s their position origina.lly ; what 
f1.lnctioIlB did they perfor4!1 in the administra.tive and social economy of the 
country, and how far were they useful to society and to the State? To a..'lCer-
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tamtbe position of the zamindars, it is not necessary for me to go back to the 
ancient history of India-I mf'an to the days of Hindu supremacy. It is 
enough 'for us to know that when the Muhammadans took over this coun-
try they fully recognised the position, the status and rights' of the' proprietors 
of the soil. It is true that the revenue demand was variable, but the righ!R and 
st8:tus of the zaminda rs were not at all interfered with. :Befcre,however, I 
proceed to point out the position of the zamindars at the date of the Permanent 
Settlement; I ,will quote here the opinion of an eye-witn~ss of the ,settlement as 
to the state of the country when the Permanent Settlement, was effected, and the 
eminent service which that settlement rendered to the national Exchequer. I 
will read to· the hon'ble Council the opinion of Mr. James Pattle, one of the 
best fiscal officers of the EaRtlndia Company, who before his retirement held 
the honourable office of member of the Board of Revenue .. MI'. PattIe writes:-

',The,country brought. under the. Decennial Settlement was for the most 'part wholly 
uncultivated. Indeed, such was th~8tate of 'thecountri from tbe prevalence of jungle idested 
by wild beasts, tha.t, to go with any tolerable degree 'of safety fromCalcut!a to any of the 
Ildja'oentdistricts, a traveller was obl,iged to have at eaCR U~ge foul' drums and as many torcbes ; 
besides, at this conjuncture, public credit was at tbe lowest ebb, and tbe Government wa.s 
threatened with bostilities from various powerful Native States. Lord Cornwalli~'s great and 
comprehensive mind saw that tbe only resource within hi5 reach in this critical emergency wa.s 
to establish public credit aud redeem the extensive jungles of the couniry. These important 
Objects, he perceived, could only be enpcted by giving to the ('ountry a perpetual Jand assees_ 
ment made on the gross rental with reference to existing productivenes,;, and, therefore, promisiuO' 
to all those wbo would enga!!'f the encouragement of ~n immtnse profit from extending cultiv:-
tion. Admitting the sacrifice was very great,:l think it cannot be':regret~d,whenit:s con-
sidered wha~ difficulties it conquered, a.nd what· prosperity it hasintroouced. : For my,. part I 
am convinced tba.t our continuance in the country depended on thc ado ption of that measure 
and th~t our stability could not otherwise ha¥e been mailltain~d. This was my opinion at that 
time and it, has remained unaltered.' 

c' This is the opinion of an eye-w itness of the PermnDC'nt Settlem£'nt as to 
the state of the country wben that settlement was f'ffected, and also when it 
was, in operntion for some time. And it was his deliberate opinion-. that the 
Permanent Settlement enabled the Government of the day to ke-ep the 'British 
power in the country. It may be ~aid-and it is sometimes said-that the Per-
manent Settlement was financially a mistake, but in those days it saved the pubic 
treasury. The Company's treasury was on the verge of, insolvency; their 
~erri~ories . were. threatened by powerful enemies; on one side, an ,adventurous 
European rival was ploiting, and on the other mighty N at~ve Chiefs were array. 
ed a~ainBt the Company; it was then a question of tbp. continuance, of English 
supremacy in the East; on the other hand the land-revenue, on account of 
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varying assessment, could not be regularly collectcil. It WJS at this juncture 
the Permanent Settlement was made. 

"Ninety year!! have elapsed since this settlement W1S concluded. Within 
that peliod we have seen what changes, what commercial and material cbanges 
have t~ken place, ana how the jungle whichthc nCl)verc!l the land has been 
removed and cultivation has been introduced; what financial prosperity has 
since sueceeded the insolvency to which Mr. PattIe referred, and how active h:l"l 
been the national industry. I wiH not say that these resl,llts have becn achieved 
wholly through the agency of the Permanent Settlement, but I do not hesitat.e 
to say that it has contributed greatly to the consummation of the changes 
which we now contemplate with so much s~tisfaction. It is well known that 
one of the charges hrought ~gainst the Bengal land system is that it has 
invoh·ed the Government in an unnecess~y sacrifice of prospective revenue. 
But, my Lord, if an examinllotion of the developm~nt of thH finances of these 
Provinces were made, it wuultl be seen that in no other Province has the public 
revenue progres9Cd so satisfactorily as in bengal, and that whatever sacrifice 
was made by the Permanent Settlement of the public demand in Bengal bas 
been more than made up by the enormous indiI:cct increase of the revenue 
from many sources. This was particularly pointed out in the Duke of Argyll's 
despatch on the Road Cess. .. 

"I now come to the position of the zamindars before or at the time of the 
l'ermanent Settlement. The name of lIr. Francis is well known in history as 
one of the colleagues of Warren Ha.tiugs in the administration of h.dia. 
When he was in this country, the question of the land settlement occnpied the 
attention of the Government, and enquiries were set on foot as to the position 
of the persons who were then known by the name of zamindars. Mr. Francis 
in a Minute, dated 22nd January, 1876, or rather in a note to that }linut~, 
wrote :-

, The inheritable quality of the lands is alonH sufficient to prove ~hr.t they are the property 
of the zamfnJars, taluqdars and others, to whom they have descended by a long course of 
inher:tance. The right of the Rovereifn is founded on conquest, by which he succeeds only 
to the state of the conquered Prince; unless, in the first instance, he resolves to appropri3~e or 
tranffer all private property, by an act of power in \-irlue of his eOn(lUes~. So harharons au 
idea is equally inconsistent with the monners and p0licy of the British nation. When tht' 
Moguls conquered Bengal, there is no mcntioll, in any historica.l account, th:~t they displls~e~3e(1 
the ?.amindafs.,f this land, though it is fre'lucntly obscrved that wllere they volllutari!y car.1~ 
in and submitted to the new . .Government, they were received :vith marks of honour, and tLat 
.:Deans were used to gain and seoure t.heir attachment.' 
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" These werp. the men whom tbe British Government, on the first acquisition 
of ~his country, found °in possession of the land. Mr. Francis admits that the 
Muhammadan Government always recognize:! their position and rights, and in 
fact did all they could to gain aI!d Recure their attachmpnt. I do not know 
whether mllony members of this Oouncil have read that curious book called, I 
believe, the' Fonr ~reat zamindars of Ben~al,' by Mr. Rou!'e. It is now out 
of print, but it is a very interesting and useful book. It contains gond deal of 
inform.stiou. abollt the l\>rmnnent Settlement, about the status of landlords in 
those days, and gives a very interesting history of the four great families of 
zamindirs in lleugal, namply, Burdwan, Diuajpur, Nattore, and Kishnagur. 
It also gives some account of !'ome minor zarulndars. I allude' to this book 
only to show that in the (bys of the Permam'nt Settlement there were men in 
possession of large properties or estates, aarl that they were considered absolute 
proprietors of the soil. Now, in what light were these zamindars l'egarded by 
the authors of the Perma.nent Settlement? Were they regarded as proprietors 
of the Boil or Dot? Here is the opinion of Sir J abn SLore, afterwards Lord 
Teignmoutb :-

, I cOIlBiuer the za.mindars as thtl proprietors of the soil, to the prope~ty of which they 
sllcceed by the right of inheritance, a.ccordin!? to the laws, of their own religion; and that the 
sovereign authority canoot jnstly exercise tbe power of deprivIIlg them of the succession, nor 
of a.ltering it when there are any legal beirs, The privilege of disposing of the land by pale 
or mortgage is derived from thiS fundamental right, and was exercised hy the nmlndars before 
we acquired the Diwanf.' 

"I will' give an extract fr.Jm the Minute ()f L0rd Cornwal!i~, dated the 18th 
September~ '17b9. He says :-

'Mr. Shore has most ably, and,in my opinion, ml)qt 8ucce~sfully, in his Minute delivered 
ill J nne last, 'argued in favour of the right;s of zamindars to the property of the soil, But if 
the value of permanency is to be withdrawn from the settlr.ment now in a~ita.tion, of what 
avail will the power of his arguments bc to the zamlndars for whose rights he Las contended ?' - ' 

" Again, His Lordship writ~ :-

'Although, however, I am not only of opinion that the zamindars have. the beat right, 
hut from being persuaded that nothing could be '0 ruinous to the public interest, as that the 
land should he retained the property of Government, I am also convinced that, failing the 
chiim of 'right of tbe zamfndars, it would be necessary for the public good to grant a right 
of property in the Boil to them, or to persons of otht-r descril'tioI!s, I think it unnecessary to 
enter into a.ny discu~sion of the grounds upon which th~ir right appears to be founde~" 

"So that Lord Cornwallis was delibpratt'ly of opinionthat the zamindars were 
the proprietors of the soil, and that, even if their rights WEre questioned, stilI, 
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as a mattt'r of policy, propl'ietary rights shouB he conferred upon them 'l'he 
zamindars before the Permanent Settlement Wf're not only proprietors of the soil, 
but they actually exercised powers which legitimatcly hnJongell to the State or 
Sovereign; t.hey levied duties on internal commerce, a power "'hicll, :18 far asI 
am awarE', no private landlord is allowed to exercise in any civili~cJ country. 
But in tllOse days, 8S I have observed, the zamilld:hs a,·tually exorcised that 
sO'Verei!!ll powpr. L(lftl C:>fnwallis jostly hf'ld, on gl'NlJ1lis of puhlie policy, that 
sl1('h power shouB. he withdrn wn from the zaml!ldars, alld in his :Miuute, dated 
3rd February, 1769, he wrote :-

, 1 a(lmit the \,roprietary rights of tbe zal'.lindars, alld that tbey have hitherto he!.l the 
collect,ion of the internal duti.'s; but thif: privilege appcar~ to me Btl iucoDll'atilJlo with the 
g'cueral pn.sperity of the country, that, however it may Le sr.nctioned by loug l1sag(', I tim 
con,-iuced thae are few ,,-ho will Dot think us justified in r('sumillg it.' 

" And so this power was resumed-I do not sayulljustly ; I admit that it 
was very pl'Operly resumed. But I mention it to show that. the zamindars not 
only exerdsed the powers of landlord, but even, to some exteut, the sovereign 
power. Lord Cornwalli~, as the hon'ble Council is awarf', fixed the revenue 
dem"lnd at ten-elevenths of the gross rental, and, hy way of compcnsntion to 
the zamindars, surrendered the waste-lands to them. Tile Governmt'nt bas 
always reco~nised the right of the zamfndltrs to tho waste-lands, and the 
assuranoe given to them in the days of the Permanent Settlement was repeated 
in the subseqqent Reg'llations. Thus, I fin<1 the following in the preamble to 
Regulation II of 1819 :-

'It appears to be necessary, in order to ol,,-iate all misupprehemion on i he part 01 Ll1'.1 
public officers and individuals, * * -JOe formally to reU',llllce all daim ou th~ pnrt 0:' 
Government 1.0 additional revenue from lands which wllre inclUtle.<l within 1.he limits of csi.,\!tlf' 
for wh:ch a Permanent Settlement has hew concluded, at tbe Pt:r;'Jtl when such settlement was 
so concluded, whethe-r on the plea of error or fraud or on any pr"kxt whatever.' 

" Sl'cti0n 31 of the same Regulation states t1!at-

'Nothing in the present R('gulations 6hall he cunsidered to affect the right of ('ho 
proprietors of estattlS for which a Permanent Settlement has baen concluded, to tl,u 
fnil bellefit of all waste-lands included within tbe ascertaiDcd h.'undaries of such estate~. 

T~pecliveI1, at the period of the Decennial Settlement, alld which ha,-e sillee bee!), 
or ma.y hereafter be, :educcd to cultivation.' 

" I will not a'lude here to the a,sumpt.ion sometimes made thllt tile \\astp-
lauds !Oohould be treated in the same way as lands settled at the time of the 
setticment. It Rhould be remembered that these waste-lands were howling wi)· 
derncss(!s at the time, and that it was left entirely to the discretion of the zamfn-, 
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dars to settle them in any way they might think proper. To that question I 
. will not advert at present. I have s'lid that the waste-lands were given to the 
zamindars by way of compensatjon for the exorbitant asse~sment of the 
Ptlrmanent Settlement. The Council was doubtless well aware that the assess_ 
ment was so heavy that most of the first zamindars, with whom the settlement. 
was made, were literally swept away under its eff~cts. The grent p.ouse 0 f 
Nattore, which, rbelieve, used to pay '521akhs of rupees of revenue, was 
broken np completely under the crushing effects of the heavy assessment of the 
}>ermanent Settlement, The house of Dinajpur sufftlred similarly, and so did 
the hause of Birhhum and many othflr families. The Burdwan house was 
also tottering, and W3.S only saved by the introduction of the patnl system. 
I cau'not do better than read to the hon'bIe Council the remarks which no le~s 
an authority than Sir George Campbell has made on this subject in the Bengal 
.!..rlministt'ation Report for 1872-73. He says :-

'The Government uemand was then one which left a margin of profit, Lut small com-
pared with that given to zami'ndars in morlern days. There was wide spread aefault in the 
payment of the Government dues, and extensive consequent sales of estates or parts of estates 
for recovery of arrears under the unbending system intrqdueed in 1793. In 1796-97, lands 
bearing a total revenue of sikka Rs. U,lS,756 were sold for arrears of revenue, and, in1797-
98, the revenue of land so sold a.mounted tosikH Rs.22,74,076. By the end of the century 
the greater portions of the estates of the Nadiy", Rajsbalii, Bishanpur, and Dinajpur 
Rajas had be'n alienated. The Burdwan estdte was seriously crippled, and the BirbhUm 
zami'ndari was completely ruined. A host of smaller zamindars shared the same fa.te.· III 
fact it is scarcely t'}() much to say that within the ten years that immediately followed the 
Permanent Settlement a complete revolution took place iii the constitution !lnd ownership of 
the estates whieh formed the subject of that settlement.' 

" Now, what do these startling statements show? The l'ermanent Settle-
me~t, as I have shown from a quotation from Mr. PattIe, was intended to 
beu·efit the landlords as well as the State. The State derived immediate bent-fit 
by the replenishment of the treasury. The landholders, however, at the time 
suffered extremely. In fact, as this statement shows, most of the original 
zamindars were swept off the fa.oe of the earth by the tremendous sacrifices 
they were called upon to make at the time the Permanent Bettlement was 
established. Most of the present zamind:i.rs have come in by investing their 
capita.l, and they have done so in perfect reliance upon the good faith of the 
Government. 

"I have shown that the waste-lands were made over to the zamindars by 
-way of compensation. Now, how were the waste-lands brought into cultiva-
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tion? My object is to show what functions the zamindars have performed in 
the sooial economy of the country. '1' lie zamlndal"s in the first place invited 
tenants, because in those days it was the land which sought the tenant Rnd not 
the tenant who sought the land. They established villages at their own expense, 
and they appointed the village ~mi~h. the village barber, the village priest and 
other membel'l1 of the village establishment, by giving them rent-free lands. 
They made ta~~avf adv8x:ces to tbe raiyat for the cult.ivation of the land; 
they charged no rent whatever in the first imtan:le, and subsequently levied a 
progressive rent DS cultivation advanced, and in this way they reclaimed the 
jungle which covered the greater part of Bengal in the days of the Permanent 
Settlement. You may now go to any part of the country, and you will be 
struck by the smiling fields and the teeming popUlations which meet your eye 
in every direction. But" in 1793, you could hardly go a few miles from Calcutta 
without drums and torches to keep away wild beasts. Those who brought 
about these changes certainly deserved the thanks of the public . 

.. Now, what have the zamfndars done in other respects? Have thf'y been 
content only with the introduction of cultivation and the reclamation of 
waste-lands? No. As popul~tion hns increased, as cultivation has ext,endea, 
as civilisation has advanced, the zamindars have risen to the requirements of 
the time, and have also assisted in the executio'o of public works in accordance 
with t.he spirit of progressive time. Go through the villages and you will 
generally find in most of them large tanks. I am sorry to say that tanks now-
a-days are not dug with the same zeal ~ heretofore. But you will find many old 
tanks dug by the zamindars, and there was a double motive in the execution of 
this work. In the first place, water was necessa.ry for cultivation in times of 
drought, and, secondly, it was necessary for drinking Furposes. The zamfndar 
wa.nted to foster the settlemf'nt of raiyats, and, therefore, he opened these 
tanks; he bad also partly a religiou.~ motive in providing drinking water for the 
people. As this hon'ble Council knows well, among the HindUs religion sup-
plies a strong impulse for many of their acts, and the digging of tanks was one 
of these. Then, as the oountry adva.nced in prosperity, there was necessity 
for roads. and the zamindars were not remiss in making them. They, in co-
operation with their tenants, laid out large sums of money in making roads 
through different parts of the country. I will give you the example of one 
district only-the district of HugU. The list which I hold in my hand does Dot 
comprise all the roads made in the district within the la.t few years, but it 
gives a good account of wha.t has been done. These roads were made at the 
time of the Fllrry Fund Cummittees which ensted before thc Road Cess Oom-
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mittee was oonstituted. The following is a list of 'he roads and bridges refe:rred 
to :.....,. 

liatJl!lB o~ the Roach Bud Bridges. 

:S~astara to Tribany 

1. 9Pye. to. ~h, ~U.rQ.!lBq~ty 
J~ye. to. .ConnagbUll 

Biddaba.tty to Go1>indpore 

lli,d,dabatty to H uripal 

Ch.,iJ18Urra to Dhoneakhally 

HugH to Dwarbassiny 

Pandua. to CaIna 

Howrah to J ogutbullubpore 

)je~lIing of the r~ from Seiampore to . 
Salkea. 

The Bally Tension Bridge. 

Two bridges on the DboneakhaUy road 

Three bridges at Nosorye, Tribany and Sat· 
gam. 

Leugtha. 

16 miles. 

8 do. 

7 do. 

7 do. 

25 .to. 

25 do. 

12 do. 

18 do. 

12 do. 

13 do. 

By whom constructed. 

ZamindAr of Bhastara; 

Ditto of J onye. 

Ditto ditto. 

Singoor zamfndirs .. 

Zammd.ars and F. F. Committee. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Zamindar of Noapara .. 

ditto; 

ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

dHto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

"Now, what· has- been done in Hugli has- been mOre or less done .inotbcl' 
districts in Bengal. If the Council will refer to the Famine Report of Sir_R 
Temple. they will see thatthezamiudars ~ave. free -of cost, all the lands :required 
for roads·and tanks which wereoonstructed during the scarcity of 1873·741 In 
fact, the question arose whether the Govemmant could takeover lands.freeof 
all consideration, and the lellrned Ad vocate· General was of opinion that· it 
could;nQt. But·thezamfndars in a body refused to reooive;apice for the-law 
they gave for those· pUl'peBes . 

. 
CI Now, have the zamlndars done anythingfor education, in the wayot estab. 

lishing or promoting the establishment of schools?' I have been just· reading 
the . last report, of, tile Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, and I find taat 
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the total amount of private contributions was nine Iakhs last year, including 
both endowments and private ,mbscriptions. The statement is this :-

Unairlcd Insti· 
GOTcrnmrnt Aided I notitn· tutions ululer T~i.L. - lntititutiono. tionl. regular in-

spection. 

---
I Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

E~dowment . . 65,015 64)332 32,957 1,62,304 , 
Subscriptions . . H,870 6,19,206 1,1l,S38 7,45,913 

I 
GRAND TOTAL ... ... . .. 

r 
9,08,217 

- ----
" Anyone who knows the sources from which these oont~ibutions usuan:y 

come will admit that the bulk of it came from the pockets of the zamindars. In 
the same way, in 1881-82, the total expenditure on dispensaries was Rs. 3,74,000 
and thE' subscriptions from the Native community amounted to Rs.1,20,000', 
and it may be al~o said that the bulk of this mon"y came from the zamindars. 
I ought to haTe said, while noticing the support wllich the zamindars havebeeo 
giving generally to education, that some of the most munificent benefactions iii 
the cause of education have come fmm the zamindars. Take, for iostance, t'h9 
magnificent Tagore Law Professorship Endowment at a cost of three lakhs' of 
rupees, which was founded by the late Hon'ble 1: rasanna Kumar Tagore~ the 
illustrious uncle of my friend Maharaja Sir Jotindl'a Mohan Tagore: My friend 
the Diggiapatti Raja. has given, I believe, Rs. 1,20,000 for the Rajshahi 
College; munificent dooations have also been given, for the Revenshaw College 
at Cut tack, and for the Berham.pore and KishnagurColleges hy other zamindars; 
and I say it with much pleasure that one of ourhori'ble colleagueH, the Hon'ble 
Durga. Charan La.ba, has given Rs. 50,000 towards the cause or' education. i 
could mention many more names, but it is not necessary. I cannot, how. 
ever, refrain from alluding to the many magnificent benefactions given bf my 
fnend the Maharaja of Darbhanga, and I think it is not too much to say tha't 
the zaminda1'8 generally have riot been de!!.f to the call on their purses in the 
cause of education. Then there was one branch of education which the za.mln~ 
dars from the first encouraged with the greatest'liherality - I . mean Sanscrit 
learning. I helieve bon'bla members were aware that rent-freA lands t~ the 
extent of more than a crore of rupees were assigned hy the zamindars, of their 
own free-will, for the support of men professing Sanscrit learning. The ireat 
house of Nadiya gave away intbls way, I believe, the bulk onts property. 
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These were voluntary c:mtributions. But the zami,ndars were also subject to 
compuisory contributions for public purposes. I may mention, first, the dak 
cess. It is not necessary for me to go into the question· ofthe dA.k cess, whether 
the zamlodar was liable to render postal 8f:rvice or not. It is enough, for my 
jlresent purpose, to say that they weJ'e required to pay the cess. Then the 
zamindars were also liable to pay the road and public works ce~8es, and with 
them their raiyats are also liable, and the amount thus cont.ributed by the 
zamindars nnnua,l1y comes to 35 l:ikhs of rupee@. Then the zamindars con-

. struct embankments voluntarily, for the protection of their raiyat!!, andtbey are 
also liable to an embankment cess for those embankments which are maintained 
at their expense by the State. They are also called upon to perform certain 
official servioes. Whenever troops march through their e~tates they are required 
to provide supplies for them; whenever public offieers pass their way, they also 
do t.heir best t.o send pro,isioDs to tllem; whenever heinous criminal offences 
were committf'd within the limits of their estates they wt're required to report the 
same to the police. In the days of the salt monopoly of the East India Com-
pany, the z'lmindars were made liable for the illicili manufacture of salt on their 
estates. Whenevtlr sta.tistical or economical enquiries are made the z.amindars 
are required, through th13 Police and the Magistrates, to make reports, and 
whenever any great public work has to be none their services are put iato 
requisition. Take, for instance, the census operations. I appeal to His Honour 
the Lientenant.Governor to say whether the Government c'luld have carried out 
the census work at double the cost which was incurred if the zamindars had not 
freely offered their own service~, and those of their servant!l, in furtherance of 
this great work. And they perform these public services ungrudgin?ly; they 
fill1y acknowledge that property has its rights as wf!'ll as its duties. Then, again, 
the public seem to think that they have a claim on the purses of the zamindan 
for all public purposes, for whenever there is any call for money, who is it that is 
first appealed to? It is tIle zamindo.r. Take, for instance, the calls made here 
for contributions for the relief of the sufferers from the Crimean War, the Scotch 
famine, the Irish famine, the Lanc!lshire distress, and many other funds. 
If you ex~mine the list of contributions, you will find that zamindars have 
always beaded it; even for race stands. agricultural shows and other 
objects their purses have been taxed. The district officers do not hesitate to 
appeal to the zamfudal'S whenevt'r they have a public object in view. And 
in times of'difficulty the zamlndars have loyally, willingly and cheerfully 
placed their servicea at the disposal of Government. Take, for instan<le, the 
Sepoy Mutiny. Happily the flame of the Mutiny did not extend to Bengal 
Proper, but 'it did spring up in part.s of BiMr, and the Government have 
heartily acknowledged the loyal services which the BiMr zamindars rendered 
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in tllat crisis, In BtJll!;al, too, they did some service in their own. way by 
supplying elephants and other things ftH' which the Governmcnt applied. to 
them. Even in fiscal emer~encies t.he Governmfmt ha'J not hesitated to appeal 
to the zaminoars, reJyin~ on their loyalty, ILnd with ~he greatest alacrity thcy 
have responded to the cail. I am pet'sonally acq Ilainted with tile circum-
stances of one case. In 1878 there was a financial pre~sure, and Sir John 
8trachey, who was then tue .Pinance Mini~ter, wantec1 temporary accommoda-
tion to make the two enrls meet. He did not desire to raise a puhlic loan, he 
simply wanteJ fL temporary aoeommodation, alld Le spoke to Sir Ashley Eden 
and asked him if he could sec lire somrl hikhs of rupees in that way. I was 
takell into confidence, and I know that soveral of my zamindar friends will-
ingly came forward with the required help. So whenever there has been 
any ('cca.<;ion f.,r help, and whenever any appeal has bclen made tn the 
zamindars, they have not he~itat~ 1 tn render every a'lsista nce in their 
power to tIle State. I m'ly also cit~ tIn Minute of Sir R. Temple as a testi-
mony to the services which the zamindars rendered to thejr tellan try during 
the great famine of 1873·74. I wish I had before me a copy of that Minute 
to read to the Council a few extracts from, but I am sorry to say I have not 
got it. I dare Ray that Minute has bt>en rean by m )st hon'LIe members, and 
they douhtless recollect that the zamindars, as recorde.l in that A-linute, remit-
ted lakhs of ruptles of their rent, suspended the payment of rem, gave takkav) 
advances, and afforded cll1~"itable relief to their tena.ntry in th'),t cr;sis without 
any /?rudge, and Sir it. Temple justly complimented the z:lmludal's by saying 
that they had nobly redeemed theil' character as landlords. Apal't from these 
facts, I may tell you that, whatever disputes may hel'e and there pxist or ariRe 
between zamindars and raiyats, the r.tiyat generally looks up to the zamindar 
as a protector against oppression and injustice. If a policem·m troubles him 
he goes to the zamindar ; if a private individual as"ails him he goes to the 
zamindar; if there is 8 quarrel betwe~n the raiyat alld his brother, his sister 
or his uncle, heg!les to the zamindar f''II' an amicable s~ttlemant of the qllarre~. 

In faot, whenever the raiyat i~ in difliculty htl luok~ u~ to the zamindar fnr 
a.ssistance, for advit:e, and for arbitra'nent. But while the zaminda~ performs 
these funoLions I hope the Coullci I will kin 1.:y bear in mind that the z:lmlndar 
does no~ get all the profits frontlle land in the shape of rtmt. The road cess 
returns show that. there is a. IOllg c~\ain of sub-!nfcudation in thc country, and 
that the profits from land are largely i.1terceptcli by middlemen. When the 
Permanent 8ettle:nelit was first m'lde these middlemen were not in existence, 
except the dependent taluqdar, the istimr:d.rdar and the mukarrilriJar. But 
as I have shown, the pressure of the as<;essm:mt was so severe tha.t even the 
big honse of Burdwan was tottering, and for his sake the patni system was 
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introduced, Bml f\'Om that time 8ub-infeudation commenced. A large number 
of tenure-holders sprung up under this system, and they ~radually intercepted 
the profits from the land. I do not say that this is to he regretted, for the 
more wide spread are the 'profits from land the. better for I.he country, but this 
fact Rhould be borne in mind, becau~e it was generally thought that all the 
profits from'land were monopolized by the zamiodars. . On this point Sir R. 
Temple, in the Administration Report of Bengal, for 1875-76, wrote:-

'The material advancp.ment of the Bub-proprietors, the l'aiyats aud the peasantry in 
Eastern Bengal has been mentioned with satisfaction on former occasions. A remarkable 
illultmtion bal:! heen afforded by the detailed inquiriei; which are heing made for the valuatiou 
of the lands in the deltaic district of Bal;irganj. It appears from the road cess returns that 
the rent-roll payable to the intermediate tenure-holders is often twelve, twenty or fifty tim¥s 
the rent paid to the superior landlord. It seems ptobablethat not lest than a crore of rupees 
(assumed as equal to one million ste rling) are anlJually paid in rent in this district, and that 
tbe value oEthe agricultural produce of the district can hardly be less than five millioDs ster-
ling annually, and may be muchmore, The retnrns, ~iiorecver, while they shllw the prosper_ 
ous condition of the tenure-hold erl and other middlemen, show. also how the profits of the 
land are slipping Gut of the hands of the zamindars, who have permanfntly alienated their 
interestsjn the soil, and, in many cases, have fallen into tbe positioD of needy annuitants.' 

" So that the zamindar did not monopolize the profit from the land which 
constit&lted rent, 

"Now, I have gone to this length to show who the zamindars were, what 
funotions they performed in the social 3nd administrative economy of the 
country, and what services they have renderpd to society and to the State, only 
with a view to impress upon the members of this bon' ble Council the pl'opriety 
of showing Bome consideration to me~ who were so useful to the country. I 
do not believe that those who perform such importAnt functions will not 
receive due consideration at the hands of this Council in dealing with the law 
of landlord and tenant. If thp.y have performed such useful and beneficent 
functions, have they no olaim to your generous consideration; and are they 
not entitled to have their rights duly recognised by the -!State and the legislA-
ture? The hon'ble and learned Law Member, in introducing the Dill, said 
that the zamindars were in no sense absolute propribtOl's of the soil; that 
according to the definition of owner in certain English 'Statutes, he IIppre-
hended that the zamindars were no better than managers or trustees or limited 
owners 'of the land. I will, with your Lordship's permission, read one short 
extract fwm the hon'ble member'li speech. He said :-' 

, 'In the first place, the term, &8 applied to land, has DO technical meaning iu English law, 
and if yvu were to ask an ~ngli.h lawyer what were the rights in the soil of a proprietor of 
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land, he would probably ten you that you were using loose and popular language, and would 
beg you to make your meaniug n,ore precise and clear. III Lhe next place, the term was freely 
applied to the zamfndars of I3enbral and ot.her pprsons of the sa.me class ill Regulations and 
other officia.l documents of a date anterior to 1793, and, therefore, could not pos~ibly be taken as 
indicating or, to use .. technical term, connoting rights created at that date. And, thirdly, the 
term, tbough, as I have said, it has no technical meaning in England, has acquired a very 
definite meaning in the settlcment literature of I3ritisb India. It mcans, in those parts of 
India. which are not permanently settled, the prrson who, wllatever may be his rights on the 
soil, bas the right of having a settlement made with him, the person namely, whom, lor pur-
poses of land.revenue, and for those purposes only, the Government find it convenient and 
advisable to treat as own er or proprietor or the land. Soch a recognition, of course, is not 
inconsistent, and was never ['up posed to be ineoosistent, with the existence of any number 
of other rights in any number of other persons. All 803b rights are simply left outstanding. 
The use of the term proprietor ill this sense is closely analogous to the use of similar terms 
in English statute-la.w. Here, for instance, is a definition of owner taken from a recent English 
Act, the Public Health Act of 1875 :-' Owner means the persou fllr the time being receiving 
the rack-rent of the lands or prem~ses in connection witb which the word in us/d, whether on 
his own aCCflunt or as agent or trustee for any oi;her person, or who would so receive the 
.ame if Inch lands or premises were let at a rack-rent." 

.. I appeal to this hon 'hIe Council til consider whether, when Lord 
Cornwallis and Sir John Shore effected the Permanent Settlement, they 
understood tho words • proprietor of the soil' in that sense. I have already 
read to the Council extracts from the Minutes of Sir John Shore and Lord 
Cornwallis, giving their opinion on the status of the za.mindar at the date of 
the Permanent Settlem"!nt, and I will now confine my!'lelf to the one point 
raised, namely, the legal position of the znmindar. I dare say the hon'hle and 
learned Law Member will acknowledge the high authority I am going to cite· 
I allude to the opinion of Lord Lyndburst,-Vol. I, Moore's Indian Appeals, 
p.348-

• It is to be gleaned from thesc Regulations that the proprietors of lands in India had an 
absolute ownership and dominion of the soil, that the soil was not vested generally in the 
Sovereign, that proprietors did not hold it at the will of the Sovereign, but held the property_ 
as their own. * * * I think it is impossible to read those articles without coming to the 
conclusion that the zamlnda.rs and taluqdars were owner;; of the soil, suhject only to a tribute, 
and that it was the object of tbe Regulation to make that tribute fixed and permanent.'· 

" My Lord, I am no lawver, and am, therefore. bound to aocept the 
interpretation of the law as it may be given by the learned Law Membe.r j but, 
in thp. face of this opinion from no less a.n authority tha.n Lord Lyndhurst, I 
hope I may be excused if I refuse to aocept even the high authority of my 
leamed friend. If Lord Lyndhurst holds that the zamindars are the aotual aJld 
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absolute proprietors of the soil, 1 appeal to the Council to consider wllet.her 
many of the provision!! contained in the Bill are consistent wit.h that reading 
of the law. }'or, if I understand the Bill aright, it'proceeds wholly on the as-
sumption that the :tInmfndars are not owners pf the soil, and, therefore, thl"Y 
must submit to a redistributi~n of property, as it were, under the operation of 
the proposed law., ]'~om 1793 to this day,the zaminilars hi\ve been recognized 
by the Government over and over, by solemn Regulations and Acts, and also in 
solemn State papers. as proprietors of the soil. Even Act X of 1859 did not 
do away with tbe material incidents of proprietary ri ght, though it recognised 
the occupancy-right of the tenant under the twelve years' rule; it did not take 
away the right of enhancement of rent, of eviction of the raiyat, and many 
other rights inherent in an absolute proprietor of the land. ' But,aft{l~ the lapse 
of ninety ycars, the zall1Jndars are now told, hy no Jess an authority than the 
learned Law Member of your Exct'llency's Council, that they are not pro-
prietors of t.he soil, that they were hitherto labouring under a huge delusion, and 
that they must prepare their minds to surrender their rights as soon as they can. 
ihat there is another class waiting t') participate in the land with them; that in 
fact there is to be a redistribution (If the landed property. I hope this hon'ble 
Council will seriously consider the effect of these propositions, for if I read the 
Bill aright it amounts to this'. . 

" Now I come to the necessity for Ip.gislation. I at onCe concede that there 
is necessity for legislation. There has been for many years necessity for legis-
lation. I regret much that it has taken tile Government so long a time to give 
that relief which both the f'amindar and the raiyat have stood much ·in 
need of for so many years. From 1871 Government has been promisicg 
to simplify the Jaw for t'be recovery of rent. It is well known to this 
CrlUocil that it was no part of the obligations of the zaminda,\,s to col-
'lect the road cess and public works oess for the Government. But Sir 
George Campbell, when he imposed the road ces~, succeeded in getting 
the as'!ent of the zamindars to col!ect the cess on behalf of the Govern-
mllDt, on the understanding th. the law for the recovery of rent would 
be simplified without delay. The zamiudars ha.d felt the delay in the re-
covery of rents asa great grievance, and they said that if the Govornment 
would give t.hem the quid pro quo, they would undertake the duty of col-
lecting t.he cesees. It is to be borne in mind that the zamindars reooived no 
remuneration whatever f-lr the cellection of the oesses either by way of pel·oen-
tage or in any other form; and I do not know whether any commercial com-
munity would underlake such a duty without chal'ging commission of some 
kind. But the zamindars did not take any remuneration. They wet'e only 
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buoyed up by the hope that the Jaw for the l'ecnvcry of rents would be simpli-
fied. When Sir Gt'orge Campbell left the rHona llO change Was made. II~ 

made promises, butno change was effected. lIe made inquiries and intendecl 
to do something, but nothing was d(me. Then carne Sir Itiehal'd Templc. He 
too, saw the propriety of changing the law or procedure for the recovery of 
rent. He also prepared a draft Dill, but nothing was done. Then came Sir 
Ashley Eden. During the first t\Vo YC:.Lrs of his rul'1 he wa.s very active in this 
matter. He actually caused a Bill to be in.trodueed into the Local Council, 
hut that Bill was dropped on the plea. that the whole rent·Jaw should he 
dealt with. .Prom that t.ime rose the cry for a general revision of the rent-law. 
Heretofore, the complaints were about the recovery of rent and the settlement 
of rent, but now came the cry for a general revision of the rent-law, a compre-
hensive revision of tIle substantive rights of landlords and tenants. Agalnst such 
a general revision the zemiurhi.rs protested._ There was not the faintest echo 
from the raiyats in any part of the country to he cry raiFed by the Government 
that· there should be a general revision of the substantive law. And yet thp. 
Bengal Government thought it necessary to appuint a Commission to prepare a 
draft Dill fur the general revision of the rent-law. The Commission Was fait-iy 
constituted, and I must do them the justice to say that they performed their 
work with great intelligence, ahility and zeal. But, my Lord, I camiot help 
saying that the Bengal Rent Commission did not work in the way in wJ1ich 
Commissions of a similar kind worked in England, and, as far as I am able to 
judge from the papers submitted by them, they have not given sufficient data 
for the conclusions arrived at by them. They made no statistical enquiries; 
they made no local enquiries; they sat in their own cham bers; they called for 
official reports, and hOUl the depth of their own conseiommess they evoh'ed 
their theories and propositions. Ramack their rep'Jrts, ransack the voluminous 
literature which they have produced, fmd find out if you can any information as to 
what extent evictions were i'esorted t.o in this country. That was one of the tir~t 
propositions they were charged with enqui!:ing into. It. was saill tha.t. eviction., 
were on a lllrge scale resorted to in Bengal; but where werJ proofs in support ot 
such a statemeDt? They ougbL to have given some figurp~: slio'ring the '.'U!T\'!·[ 

of evictions district by district; hut where were they? On the contrary, is it T!')~ 
a fact that evictions were rat'ely resorted b hy the land10rd, and th:~t the (}'l> ,·f 

were most reluctant to order' eviction? 'l'hen thm'e was tii8 (lut'Gt\on of the Lml',-
fcrability of OCCUPllUCY tenures. 011 t.his }luirt have the l>m CdiUwissiull gi 1'('1 

311y details? Of course, they Hay that tid;; right ie' reco;uized in some part:: ;! 

the country; bllt where are the fact.s aD(i figlues ? \oVcr(: wJi the l'ecor(!~~,1 t i :,: 

Oourts open to the Commission? and could no~ they gi\-e i"cis and ilg-ul'c·s l~_C 
tending over some years, tv show that to this extent th~! cr.s'aH nas prevailed i' 

370 L.D. 
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CC Now, with reg!l.rd to the enhancement of rents. h it a fact that the en-
hancement of rents is going on onder the provisions of Aet X of 1859? It 
is generally believed that these provisions have brought enhancement of rent 
to a deadlock. I, for one, would have been glad to receh"c sorre statistics on this 
I)oint-how far enhancement has he en stopped by the present provisions of the 
rent· law; how far the rates have been altered, that wa3 to say the rates at which 
the rent was paid before and is now paid; in what proportion tents have been 
increasing, and so forth. Enquiries of this kind have ool'n lately made in some 
distriots for the collection of tahles of rates; but the papers produced by thf' 
Rent Commission offered little information on the subject. I think that if a 
Commission of this kind had been appointed in England thf'y would have given 
fully the facts and figures on which their conclusions wcrl1 based. 

" But the P~ent Com:mi~sion of Bengal, I am sorry to say, did not furnish 
us with such facts and figures as would fully hear out their own conclusions and 
opinion8. That Commission, I believe, was appointed with the view of becurillg 
to the Bengal raiyat what" were popularly called in England the threp F's. Now, 
it is worthy of consideration wbether the three F's, consistently with the econo-
mic conditions of this country, have not already the fullest operation here. 
, Fixity of Tenure.' The twelve years' rule, under Act X of 1859, has rral:ti(·a.lly 
given fidy of tenure to the bulk of the agricultural pnpulation of this country. 
Some estimate it at ninety per ~eut. I cannot of course he positive about the 
figure; but, from all I have sCPn and heard, I hold that the right of occupanoy in 
Dengal is enjoyed by the vast majority of these tcn"lOts. In Bihar, too, though 
the raiyat does not fully appreciate the right, the right is practically elljoyed by 
the raiyat as appear" from the report of Mr. }'inucane, and it is for the Council 
to consider how the occupancy-right in Bihar is to be secured by law. The 
fMt remains that it is already in operation. 'Fair Rent.' Now I invite hon'ble 
members to enquire and say whether the rents now levied in Beugal 'ire not 
fair; whether the raiyats in any district IJOW pay rents which may be oall",d 
rack-rents, I mean in any district in Bengal Pl'Oper. 80 that you have DOW 

fixity of tenore, and fair rent. & for the third F, , Free Sale' I admit that it is 
not common; that the custom obtains only in some districts, Rnd that there even 
it is not fully reoognized. It is a question whether the right of free sale should 
be fully recognized in the interest of the raiyat, and whether it would be quite 
consistent with the rights of landlords. I will return to this question hereafter. 

" I now como to the Bill itJielr. I have already said that the Bill has 
been prepared with great ~bility and care, but I do not quite understand the 
primary object of the. Bill. Is it to prevent dispute a~d litigatioll n:p.d to pro-
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mote peace anu hal'mony amongst zal111ndal's ancI raiyats by rl'o.sona1l10, Jair 
and equitable provisions, or is it to rf'distributc rights in land, to promote nnd 
foster litigation, and set class against class? I should be vt'ry sorry to beJieve 
that the lluthors of the Bill had the latter obje(~t in view. I repudiate any 
such notion; but at the S:llnc time, when I read tllC mn and contemplate its 
tendencies, I cannot help feding that, however oJlposp.d such a. tendency may 
he to the views anf} wishes of the hon'ble authors of the Bill, it will be practi-
cally diflicu1t to coatrol t.hat tendency of the Bill, so JOllg as tIle provisions C'Jll-

tained in it. arE' allowl'd to have full play. I WaR in hopes that it would be ill my 
p()wer to prol1osc a compromisc which might he acceptable to both zamindars 
and raiyn,ts nnd thus to (lontributl' in some way to the promotion of that peaco 
and harmony on which I lay great stress. But the present Bill, I am sorry 
to obselve, is so one-sided that I cannot entertain any hope of proposing any 
such compromise. Indeed, there could be no cC'mpro:tnise without concession on 
both sid!'s, but t.he Bill leaves little 1-0001 for compromisp • I do, however, enter-
tain the hopE> that when . the Bill wilf be considered in Aelect Commiitcp, with 
the light of public crit.icism and public representation;:, the Committee will 
take into conRideration outside viewR, and deal with an even hand with bo!b 
cla~ses which are interested in and affected by it. After giving, as I have 
said, rather on imperfect perusal to the Bill, I find that its tendency is 10 drive 
both the raiyat and the zamindar into Court at every stage and to foster liti-
gation all round. In the first place, it is proposed to make a distinction between 
khdmdr and raiyati land. Now, as far as Bengal Proper is concernfld, I can say 
tllat thl're has been made no attempt whatever to absorb raiyati land into kkdmd1" 
land. The enquirip.s which I have made on the suhject have satisfied me that 
the absorption of the raiyati land does nc;t apply to Bengal Proper, nor has there. 
I believe. been any complaint 011 the part of the raiyats that they cannot obtain 
land from the zamindar because he has absorbed the raiya.ti land into khdm4f' 
land. When such is the case, is it desirable to throw the country into the fer-
ment of expensive and harassing litigation, by ordering a survey and measure-
me:c.t and registration of these lands? I believe the Ir.ost important principle of 
legislation is, that it should be made to meet the actual needs of the country; 
Now the question is this, whether there is any actual neoessity for the measure-
ment, survey and regi!oi.:ration of these lands in Bengal. Well, if the power i.~ 
meant to be permissive, then it is not intended to apply it to Bengal Proper. 
because such necesdty does not exist here. 

"Then comes the question of occupancy-right. Now it is not my intention 
to go into the history of that question. 1.'hat history has been ropeated timos 
without number, and the question has been discussed tbrcadl)ll,re. It ia 
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enough for my purpose to recognize the position tbat Act X of 1859 gins the 
right of occupancy to the l'aiyat who holds the same land for twelve years Conse-
cutiv-ely. I accept that position. I have already said that tbe occupancy-
right has already extended to the majority of raiyats in Bengal, and t.he ques-
tion is, is it necessary to extend this right further, and to give a construction 
to the law ~hioh would practically give the raiyat the right to claim all lands 
as occupancy holdings, provided he occupies anyone sprt for twelve ye:us? The 
present law is, that the right of occupancy shall accrue upon the same laud. 
~'he provisiun of the proposed Bill is, that the right of occupancy shall aocrue 
upon all lands whioh a l'iliyat might hold in the same village, or estate, if he 
has twelve years' possession of any particular plot; so tbat the effect would be 
that the raiyat who might hold two cottahs of land in village A for twelve years 
will thus acquire the right of occupancy in two hundred highas of land in villages 
B, C and D, though he might have had possession of the same lands for only three 
or four months or yeart.'I. I say the extension of the right of occupancy in this form 
is not consistent with the principles oE the rent-law of .lb59, nor consistent with 
the proprietary rights of zaruiudars. It has been said that this provision has 
been rendered necessary by the recourse some zamindars have to shifting raiyats 
from plot to plot, from land to laud, in order to destroy the actual of the 
right of occupancy. But, as far as Bengal Proper is concerned, I am lIot aware 
of a single instance in which the zamfndar has sought to defeat the right 
of occupancy in this way. Those who have written on the Bubjeot, including 
no less an authority tbau Sir George Campbell, have readily admitted that this 
practice is not know in Hen gal Proper, and yet it is to be extended to 
Bengal Power under the present Bill. Now, I have said that this Bill will 
drive the rayats and zamilldars to Court at almost every step. How do I 
establish my position? If a raiyat is allowed to acquire an occupancy-
right by the accumulation of time, if he holds difIcrt'nt plots of land at various 
periods, there will be so many disputes about the calculation of periods that 
nothing will be practioally decided without recourse to Courts. 

. "Then comes the question of rent. In every case the settlement of re:J.t 
will be practically subjoct to litigation. Whether it is sottled by the Court or by a 
special revenue-officer, it will bc a legal proceecliug ill some form or another. 
Nothing can be done, as the system has ueen deyised, by private arrangement, 
between the zamindar and raiynt. If the zamiudar and raiyat come to a private 
understanding and enter into a contract., they must go to the reve·nue-officer as 
the keeper of their conscience. If they don't come to a private underiitanliinO' '=>J 
they must go to Court. So. they cannot act as free agents or free men; they 
must have recourse to litigation. 
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" Next comes the question of tlHI realiza.tion of ront. or course, if there a.ra 
arrea.rs, there must be litigation, an (1 so on through nIl stnges, even in lll:litCl'S 

of minor dispute. Wc will lll1ve, if I may be pel'mitted to ObSJ1'Ve, a P:lIl-
dopa's box in tbe name of peace and harmony. 

" I havc said that the practical effect of this Bill will he the rcdistribution 
of property. If anyone will careflllly read through thc Bill hc will sec 
that it takeR away some of the most important incidl'J'rs of proprietary ri~ lit· 
In the first phce it abolishes the right of contract as regards occupancy-right .. 
Now, what is the ground upon which this extreme pl'Oposition is hasl·d? ~l'he 

hon'hle ~nd learned J.Jaw Memher has produoed what he thought waR D horrible 
kabUlilJat, and asked the Conncil to consider whether the legislature eou1:l 
conscientiously protect such a thing. I have not seen the o~iginal of tha.t 
kabUliyat; but will consider it in the form of the translation in '~'hich it is 
given in the statement'';r t.r.e hon'ble thember. I have compared it with t~e 
kaMli1Ja.ts a.nn patta, gi~en by Government in khds estates, and als') "'ith the 
fo~m of kabuliyat which-the Governme~t. had at one time held up as a sample 
for landlords, and which the Govern ment used to sell to the gencl'al' public. 1 
do not know whether that form is now for sale, but I find, from a notification by 
Government in 1875, that a form of kabuliyat w~s pdnted and sold for TJUblic 
me by tile Government, and in comparing this form ~ith the condemned form 
which the hon'ble member bas laid uefore the Council, I find tbat there is no 
very ~aterial difference, except upon one point. Now, I will briefly dwell upon' 
this subject. The first point in the kabu liyat to whicil t.be hon'ble member 
took obje~,tion was the monthly insta Iments. He said that 'monthly instal~ 

ments were. oppressive.' Thoy drive the raiyat to the money-lender before the 
barvest, and they enable zamindarsto worry the raiyats by bringing suits .every 
month, and saddling the raiyat with costs.' " .. 

His Honour TliE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR enquired whether this' form was 
issued from tbe Bengal Office. . 

The hon'ble speaKer shlt..>d that they were sole iu the n~n:~l (Jffi'_~2. 

TIle MAHARAJA OE' DA1l.1mANGIi, 52iJ t~ta~ tlwy W(~,"(1 circul"t'J in C01F: ",f 
Wards' cstJ.te&: . 

'l'i!c spe:1~:e)' continued: ._" Now, if tlw hOH'bb 1i.L.;lh·.,.;· kId :~r;(r.1i~'< I''. 

would have known that Government revenue wns formed." p:'.id;\1 lwm~Lol~' i:"i ... ' '. 
avd throughout the country ront wa:.> p:lid in 1l10utU,r i.~~,.[;e~;r,b, ~nJ. t',:::r.. 
suJ'sequently, it was divided. into quartt:rly imbllc~ ::oct:, : ~_:J ~hat. )IJ m[J,IlY 
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pal'ts of the country it is still paid in monthly instalments. So that this is no' 
new condition, but even the payments of qua.rterly instalments might drive 
ihe raiyat to the money-lender, as he could not always pay before the harvest. 

" I should mention that these monthly kists have been recognized in this 
country for a 101lg time, and that even Suvankar. tbe Cocker of Bengal, has 
given, in one of his arithmetical tables, the calculation of monthly kists, so 
common was the practice. In the Government kabuliyat. I find that *he 
first condition was ' in default of instalments, monthly intereet at the ...... pel' 
centflm you shall pay.' N ow this is important, because it .is a sample patts 
which is prescribed by the Government. and the irst condition is, tluit if there 
)Va.s default so much interest must be paid. It is not necessary to go into this 
point at any length, but I will observe that Regulation XI of 1793, admitting 
this usnge, imposed these kists, and severe penalties for default were prescribed 
in section two. I have eaid that tbe same condition is presQribed in the 
Government form of patta. But what· does the Govf'rnment do in its own 
estates? What is the praetice of Government in its own khds mahdls '! 
I mIl read some passp,ges from th~ forms of leases prescribed hy the Board of 
R&Venue:-

* * , pa.y the Government l'evenM kist by~ki8t, a.ccording to insialmentR noted a~ t1;Le foot 
of this engagement. 1£ I fail to pay the full amount of one instalment or D part thereof, due 

·-within the yeat, Government shall bave power. on its own authority, without the interference 
of Coutts, to cancel nny lease even before the close of the year/-rol. II,page 131, Form 16. 

, " So here we see that the Government tells tlle telLant, 'if you fail to pay 
monthly fevenue kists, the Govemment -will have power, on its own authority, 
and without the interference of Courts to cancel your lease even before the 
close of the year.' Then, again\ Vol. II, page 138, , pay the revenue kist by kist 
1!ccod.ing to the kistbamli notEd at the foot of ti,is llgrecment.' So that the 
horriet private paUli Wllich contaills the C'JIHliliol1 abDut monthly instalm!'nts ig 
not singular or tMique. 

" Thf~ next point is, ' if 1 fail to p~y rent. on :l (lne daw, I \,.m pay intcreRt 
at the rarr of two l)icc .in the rupee until the date of l't'alization.' The rl'mark 
of the hO!l'hle memher WHS thnt thi;,-!.y-mll: )lUl'cent. was tb3rged in the kahtUiyot. 
JK had rena (lut. It was well kll:;\,:n th'lt thi~ wns what was mnally considered 
01' callod :\ panal ~um. anu th;it the CO:lrts lleVt'1' <It>t,rei~d t/1 .. Il.t rll.te of interest~ 

the lAW allowing on!,), twelve pel' u·nt. pe~ ammm, anil. such a clause, the 
ben'hIc member kno\ys, finds placo in hond!.' in England; hf'ro t.he znmindar 
charges intl're'lt ir the raiy:lt wilfully dl'faHltS. What does the Govcrnmenl 
do i; its owu kkri .. '1 mall/lis if the raiyat defults? Here is ~ provision in ForU; 
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25, page 141: ' If I default * ~i 1\+ . I may 11C ejected at the will 
of the Collector.' The zamind:lr is content with intcrest, which the Court will 
.never decree a.t more than twelve pel' cent ann\.llli; lmt under the form 
quoted. the Governinent1 in case of default, bas taken power to eject a tenant 
without the intervention of tbe Courts. 

" I would ask the Council to compnre the terms of the 1mb/iliyat taken 
from Government raiyats on Government estntes upon t.he same ptlints. I 
would refor to the BOl!rd's Rulfs again: the t.enant engages-' I shall not ask 
for any abatement of revenue in cons"quence of inundations, drought or any 
other (';lmmities, and no such req'lests if preferred will he listened to.'-Boa1'd's 
Rules, Vol. II, page 131, clause 6, Form 21. Again, ' I shall not fRise any ob-
jection to the full and punctual payment of the said l'cvenue on the score of 
innndat,io:5!l) &c., or othC>l" 8ccident~ affecting the vlllue of the said land or the 
Dutturn thereof, and J shall raise no claim to abatement on any such account.' 
-Form R, elafiBe 5. It will he s~en that no de(luction is to be allowed to a 
Governm~I\t tenant even in case of diluvion. And these were k(liJz'iliyats 
which the Government obtained from tenants on their own a!ltatos. 

" The next objection is that the raiyat is not allowed to enjoy the value of 
trees, or to cnt down trees. Now, similar rules will be found in Government 
Forms. Thus-' 1 shall not sell or cut any trees on the estat~ whether bearing 
fruits or not.'-Fm·m 16. I presume that the 'raiyat who executed thn 
private kabUliyat must have been a hew comer; and, jf he was a non.residpnt 
raiyat, I do nnt see any reason why the propriettlr should be debarred of the 
right of making a contract with him that he should not be entitled to tho right 
of occupany. H this is considered objectionable, landlords will be able to 
accomplish their object in ~ different way, that is to say, by taking terminable 
leases for., say, ten yesrs, and renewing the same at, the end of ten years: and SI} 

defeat the accrual of the right of occupancy. In this kab'aUf/at, I see the zamin-
da.r has gone straight to his work; but I hepe it will not be supposod that. bc~au<;() 
there may be some inst.ances of new raiyats \vho may enter into an eng:lgeruell1. 
claiming no right ot occ,\pancy, for the simple reason tha.t they have llO j usl ciaim 
to such right, therefore, the right of occupancy is no! allowed to accrue in tlris 
country. On the contrary, as I have shown, blH{:;.l ,'let X of 185f: came il,/Ii 
njwl"ation, the right of ()('cupaney has cxtc-add. to some ninety per cent. N; j;Jm 
raiyats thrc>ughout the (·ouutry. But how d~~ the Govcl'nmeut meet siwh C:l!"f'."l 

in the kaMli,yat which it. takes from its own icnants? The tenant decbrcs' ja 
I,he e¥ent of my dying during the continuance of the term of this ellg~lJme}Jt. 
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the Government shall have powel' to settle the maMl with any one.'-Plwm 16. 
In this private kaMliyat, the right of the heir is recognized; but in the Govern-
ment instrument that right is not recognized. Then the hon'ble and lea,rned 
Law Member comments on that clause of the kabuUyat in which the raiy~t 

engages to pay the road and other cessos. Of course, I do not know wh~t the 
words in the origina.l kal)uliyat imp:y, but no Court of Justiee will dpcree the full 
amount of the road cess a~ail'lst the raiyat. As regards the dfLk cess, it is pay-
able by 1.ho zamludar. But if the hon'ble and learntil Law Member \fill refer 
to section 12 of Act VTII of 1862, he will find that private contract in this 
matter is allowed, so ihat the zamindar is perfectly within the law if he makes a 
contract between himself and his raiyats providing that th('y would pay their 
!!Ihare of the dA.k taX". With regard to troes, I find that only onp-fourth of the 
value of the wood is to be given to the raiyat under the private kabl'rJi!lat. 
What is the provision in the Government kafiUliyat on this point ? Form 16 
snys, , I iih~ll not cut or sell any tree on the estate whether bearing fruit or not." 
So under this stipulation the Government tenant will not get even one-fourth of 
the value of the wood, which the zamindll.r.allows under the kabuliyat before the 
Council. Then there is Form 22 in which an option is given to the raiyat 
to enjoy the right of cutting trees or no~, al?-d in Form 23 it is stated: I I am 
entitled to:> ta.ke ~nd.en:joy the fnit only of the existing trees or of such trees as 
may be planted by me.' Comments on these conditions are superfluous. I 
shall not pursue the subje~t further. I have shown that the conditions con~ 
ttiined in the kaMliyg,[ quoted by the hon'ble and learned Law Member are 
mu,ch the. same as those in the Government sample Form s(ll ertized in 1875, and 
that the condition of the kabuligats taken by Government from its own raiyats 
contain similar, if not harder, conditions, If such is the case-if Government , 
itself, in its own wisdom, has thought fit 1i? prescribe such kabUl~at8-I ask 
whether they are of such an outrageous nature as not to justify the protection 
of the law. I suhmit thut., if it be con..~idered right and just that the raiyat 
and zamindiLrmay enter into a contract withregsrd to the disposal of land on· 
permanent or temporary lease, that the raiyat may enter into a contract 
in all other mattt!rs affecting his 'own· interests, and that a coolie in Bengal 
Inay enter into a c~ntraci for the sale of his labour in the wilds of Assam. 
Ido not see any good and valid reason why th(' z:milndar :md raiyat should 
be debarred of tbe rigllt to enter into a contract d this· kind, becnuoo the . .,'. 
matter relat.es to ~hE' right of occnpnncy in the soil. Surely. this matter 
ought to be deal t with iil the, SRme way as othP'f matters at COll tra.ct ::tffecting 
the rights of Io.ildlord and ten.'Ult. . 
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II I now come to the question that t1lf> proprietor has·a natural right to elect 
his own tenant. This right is ndruittell hy the hon'ble and learned Law 
Memb9r. He says that, in order to secure that right, ,ve propose to give the 
zamindar the right of pre-emption; that is to say, if the ocoupancy-tenant 
should, wish to sell his tenure or to mort.ga!l'e it. the zamindi'tr shall have the 
right to pre-emption in r(>gard to it, and that if the zamindar and the raiyat 
should fail to come to any settlement 8S to price, they shall go to the Court for 
such settlement. Here, again, both the zamindar and miyat are driv'en into Court 
for the settlement of their diffel'encell. Now, apart from that, let us comider 
what will be the economic effect of a provision like this. If, as I have ventured 
to show upon the authorit[ of Lord Lindhurst, the zamindar is the a.ctual and 
absolute proprietor of the soil, is it right that, when one class of his tenants 
should leave bis land, he snou1d be made to pay a fine for securing his proprietary 
right in the same? Why should he be made to purehase what ought to belon~ 
to him as a matter of right? Even admitting, for argument's sake, that the zamin- : ' 
dar's power of ownership is limited, that he must not absorb into his own khama,. 
what is raiyail-admitting that to be the case-I ask, why should the zamindar 
be compelled to purchase his own land again in order to exercise the right of owner-
ship over it? I think that the provision contained in the Bill of the Ron'ble 
Mr. Reynolds was more equitable. While conceding the right of transferabi-
lity to the raiyat, he would not take away frOID the zamindar the right of 
proprietorship; I believe his Bill provided that no occupancy tenure should 
be transferred without the consent of the zamind:i.r. I say suoh a provision 
would not clallb against the leading principles of the Bill, while it would t:ecure 
the right of the. zamludar to elect hill own tenant. I leave it to the Council 
to imagine what the position of a zamindar would be if this provision were 
put into force by the raiyats in any large number of cases. Take, for instance, 
the case of a person purchasing an estate ror two lakhs of rupeps on a cfllculation 
of so much a.nnual return. Well, he caiculates the interest and makes a simple 
money investment upon a certain peroentage of profit, He holds this estate 
for five yeara. After that, when this ,Bill becomes law, a uumber of occupancy-
tenants come in and tell the zaminda,·, ' We have sold our holdings to such and 
such persons for so much; if you will ploy us the price we will sell the landll to 
you, otherwise you must foregl) your right.' Of course the nmindar, in order 
to keep away inimical tenants, would, if he had the means, buy up the tenures. 
But what is bis position r He hall, firstly, paid the full prico for the estate, and 
now he must pay again for these lands if he wishes to exercise the right of 
pre-emption. What return does he get? Nil. As the nill provides, he must 
let out the land at the same rate and, perhaps, even less. Now, I wi;Jh to ask 
the Council whether such a provision is fair, just or equitable. 
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'I With regard to enhancement of rent, I confess I do not clearly undel'~ 
stand the very complicated provisions which have been made on tllis subject· 
As far as I u~derstand the Bill, it appears that as a rule, the maximum of rent 
e.hall not exceed twenty per cent. of the gross produce. Tables of rates are to be 
prepared, and,' if applicable, they shall be the guide. If not, the proportion 
theory shall, to a certain extent, be resorted to, and then the maximum of twenty 
percent. should 1:>e adhered to, that was to say, as regards occupancy-tenants. 
Now, as regards the tables of rates, I hope the enquiries made by the l1engal 
Government will satisfy the Council that it, will not be worth while to go to the 
trouble' and exncnse of preparing these tables of rates. 1 am indebted to the 
courtesy of His :110nour the Lieutenant~Governor for copies of the reports of Mr. 
Finucane and I~abu Paruati Char:m RuL In the report of Mr. FinucanE', this is 
the conclusion he arrives J.t with reference to the tracts he epquired into :-' The 
rate varies from fOIll" to one hundred and odd.' So that the ascertainment of 
a uniform rate of rent which will apply to all holdings i,S impracticablt', and 
yet the Bill contains provisions for an enquiry into rates, and I believe the 
cost of the enquiry is to be borne by both zamlndarg and raiyats. I do not see 
the necessity for such an enquiry, nor the justice of charging the zamindaTS 
and raiyats with the cost. With regard to the enquiry of· :BaM Parbati 
Charan Rai, I find that he reports that the rate of 'rent has not v!!'ried from the 
days of the Permanent Settlement in certain tracts which lie haa enquired into. 
Now, here is one proof also of the moderation wit:l which tbe zamindars 
in some districts bave treated the queslhn of rent. Tilen, as to the twenty per 
cent. maximum, it is quite true that I, in another capacity, had recommended 
twenty-five per cent., but I confess I am not prepared to accept the recommenda-
tion of His Honour t he Lieutenant-Governor for twenty per cent. The proportion 
of rent in :Bengal has varied very much. At the time of the Permanent Settle-
ment, as I find from a Minute by Sir John Sho!'e, it varied from one·half to 
three·fourths of the value of the gross produce. At the present day, tbe propor-
tion has been considerably reduced by l'ise in the value of produce. In the 
Eastern districts, I am inclined to think this proportion of rent may not be un-
~ceptable. but in the Western districts it will be strongly objected to. TherE', I 
believe, the proportion is not less thun .one-third. In Bihar, it is much higher, 
and varies, I believe, from seven tl) nine annaa in the rupee. Therefore, the twentY 
per cent. maximum, if sanctioned by law. will be a source of gross injustice to 
many zamindars in these parts. When I recomn:;ended twenty-five per cent. 
I did not for a moment suspect tha.t the Government would go lower (lown, and I 
observe that the Rent Commission accepted my recommendation. But it is 
neeessaq for me to add thnt most of the zanlindars did nQt agree with me, 
and did not cousidcl· twenty-five per cent. fair or just. The ruleR which pro-
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vi do for t.he set.tlement of rent of t,l'e orcliml.l'Y raiy:lt, or t.he ten~nt-n.t.-wilJ, 

will be practically a bar to enhancement. '1'lle rn11's have been so framed that 
ei.ther the ordinary r:tiyat or the tcnnnt-at-will will become, hy force or circum-
stances, an occnpancy-rniyl"l(f" or will It-ave the lanrl with lloth his poekds or 
hands full. Now, from the time of tlw rf'rm:-ncnt Settlement, a broarl distinc-
tion had always been made hetween klwdkdsM ancl1'llikasld raiyat.s, that was 
to say, between resident miyats, nnli tenants-at-will. But this mn makes 
away with that distinction by importing certain ideas which arc entirely foreign 
to the hmd-system of this eoulltry, and whir.h I cannot help ~ayii!8' Lnvp heen 
npparently borrowed from the Irish land-law. In the first pla('e, the orclinary 
miyat or knant-at-will, according to the custO!llS of this country, is not e!ltitled 
to COID)x'l1sation for improvemrnts. This questi:m of impl"OYenlPllts j" a vpry 
larg-e one. III this country, if a raiyn.t wishes to make any suhstantial improve-
ments [or the pnrposCl of cultivation or rnallufadure, 110 generally takes a long 
leas(-, and secures his right, and then makes thc improvements he needs. That 
has he en the general practice. Ordinarily few impro'l'ements are ncedml for 
the cultivation of the scil. Nat.ure has heen so bonntiful tlmt if you merely 
scratch the soil in many parts of the count'·y mother earth will yield her fruit. 
But this Bill introduces the novel idra of compcnsation for improvement,. 
Now, what ar(~ the improvements that a tetlant-:tt-will generally makes? I 
sbould feel obliged if any hou'ble~memher prescnt would kindly enlighten me 
on this subject. As far a.,> I am aware, ilrigation is very little needed in 
Bengal Proper. Embankments are here and there needed but for the most part 
they are made hy til:] z,\mindCtr. -W oilld you consitler those little ridges which 
separate the fields one from the other as improvements? aml woulrl you like to 
give to tho raiyat a new handle for litigation, by inciting him to find out 
improvements which had never before entered his unsophisticated mind? I 
again say that, by bringing in this chapter of improvements, you will simply 
drive the raiyat and the z:tmindar to the chapter of litigation. That is one of 
the weapons placed in the hands of the tenant-at-wilt to use against the zamlll-
dar, because, if the z:tmindar mwt pay for improvements before he can enhance 
the rent of a ter.ant-at-will, he must perforce desist. 

"But this is not all. If the tenant-at-will should refme to pay t.he en-
hanced rent, the zamfndar must pay him ten timeR the amoun.t of the proposed 
annual enhn.n'~(,r.lcnt hy way of coulpensati{ln fl)r dhturbance, or forct;o the 
rimt. 'Ih-' tor·!J'.t-~lt-wi1i will, hy thiFl unnat.ural process of law, hecome an 

" occupnncy- ~ .. n_\: ,t. 
"Nc'Y, ~,,~, ~- T;::~-' ~"\S t.he t!lnnnt-at-will, who is a creaturc of to-da.y or 

ycsterday, t'J (1'_!":'ll~d I'I"I'-n the mmindar a compensation for dfuturballce as it h 
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called? Hfl will have the right io relinquish the land if he -r.hoosea, but the 
lamindar will no~ have the right to eject him. This provision I say is, . open to 
tpree obj~ctions. In the first plac.e, the rich zamindar, whb alone can pay the 
value of improvements and compensation, will be subjected to so much fine if 
be wishes to keep the land in his own possession and prevent the tenant·at~will 
from acquiring oocnpaIl,cy-right. The pl)or zamfndar, who canpot pay, will be 
Q.bliged to put· ~p with this forced occupancy-right, and in every case the 
~amlndar and the raiyat will be driven to litigat;.o~. Now, it is wt'll known to 
the hon'ble Council that, as matters go; there are abundant c~mes (If dispute 
bdween the different classcs of the agricu1t.ural communit.y, and is,it right and 
proper that this new idea should be forced into the unsophisticated minds of 
our raiya,ts? The practical effect of the provisions I have p.ommented upon 
will be the destruction of proprietary right, nnd the deterioratio.n of private 
property. 

"I have already alluded t.o. the dist.inction wLich has heen made between 
khamar and raiyati land, and I only wish to draw your attention to. the provi-
sionrJ of the Permanent Settlement Regulatioll8, giving the zamindar the 
right o.f dIsposing of his lands, with the except.ion of dep.mdent, istimrari 
and muknral'i, in 'he best way he might think fit. Section 5~, Regulatio.n 
VIII of 1793, S\lys :-1/1 

'The zamindar, or other actual proprietor of land, is to let the remaining lands of hi. 
zamiudari or estate, under the pre~cribed restrictions, in whatever manner he may think pro-
per; but every engagement contracted with uuder-farmers shall be specific as to the amount 
and conditions of it; and all sums received by any act·ual proprietor of land, or any farmer of 
land, of whatever descriptio'l, over and above what is specified in the engagements of the 
persa'ns paying the same, shall be considered as extorted, and be repaid with a penalty of double 
the amount. The restrictions prescribed and referred to in this section are the following.' 

.. This clause to my mind proves tu 0 things. In t3le first place, the zamiD-
dar had an absolute right to dispose of alllandR, except independent taluqs, in 
the best way he could, and, in the next place, it rec()gnised the right of the 
zamindar to enter into contract. In fact from 1793 to 1859, I find repeatRd 
enactments in which the zaminr1ars are exhorted to enter into oontracts with 
the raiyats, and if the interchange of pattas and kabulyats had been regularly 
enforced by Government, there would by this time have been such a record-of-
rights as would have prevented the necessity of over-riding co~tracts. 

'~Now, I have said that rack-renting, as it is generally understood, is not 
known in BengaJ Proper. If the country had been so rack-rented as has been 
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represented, there could not have been so much prosperity as the Government 
has from time to time testified there is. I find that Sir A"llley Eden, on assum-
ing the rcins·of the Bengal Government in 1877, made a tour through the 
Eastern distl'ict!l, and in a memorable speech be then said:- . 

r Great as was the progress wbicb I knew had been made in the position of the cultivat~ 

ing classes, I was quite unprepared to filld them occupying a position so different from that 
wbich I remembered th<Jm to occupy when I first came to the country. They were thcn poor 
and oppressed, with little incentive to increase the productive powers of the soil. I fiud them 
now as prosperolls, as independent, :lIlJ as confortaLle as the peasantry, I believe, of any 
country ill the world; well-fed, well-clothed, free to enjoy the full benefit of their Illbou108 
and able to hold their own and oMain prompt redress of any wrong.' 

" Similar testimony with r('gard to other parts of Bengal is, I believe, to be 
found in the Administration Reports of the Bengall)residency. I need hardly 
remind the Council that, when Sir Ashley Eden lert the country llast year, he~ 
in defence of his excise policy, made this broad statement, that the develop-
ment of the exoise revenue was the best test of the growing prosperity of the 
agricultural population; and I ask whether this prosperity could go on if the 
raiyats had been handicapped, or if they had been depressed by rack-renting, as 
is sometimes alleged? I am afraid I have trespassed upon the time of the 
Council very long, but I hope I may be permitted to notice a few other points. 

[At"this stage the Council adjourned for luncb, and on their re-assembling 
the hon'ble member continued his remarks as follows :-] 

U liy Lord, when I closed I had alluded to the question of rents in 
Bengal. I said that it could not be rigbtly urged that, as far as Bengal Proper 
was concerned, it was rack-rented. Now it may be interesting to enquire 
what is the condition of the peasanh-y in the other Provinces of India, and such 
an enquiry may throw considerable light on the present subject. I hold in 
~y hand a pamphlet on the effects of periodical revision of the land-tax in 
India. It is from the pen of a well-known Indiau publicist and sincere well-
wisher of this country, Mr. J6hll D!lCosta, who Was senior member of the 
late firm of Messrs. Ashburner & Co., and with whom I have had the pri-
vilege of being long associated in the work of Indian reform. Mr. DaCosta, 
in referring to the Madras Presidency, says:-

• Beginning with Madras, the last Administration Reports from that Presidency show that 
the arrears of revenue, annually recovered by the sale of land, liteadily increased from 
Rs. 31,880 in 1865, to R'I. 6,65,091 in 1879. This rapid rise, showing the growing difticalty 
of collecting the Jand-revenue, indicates the impoverishment of the cultivating claims! 
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U Then, with reference to Bombay, he says:-. 

r 1£ we next turn to Bombay we find that in consequenc~ of unsatisfactory reports 
rega.rding the collection of the land-revenue in that Presidency, the Secretary pf State has 
quite recently sent out orders authorising a reduction of;twenty per cent.' in assessments in the 
SbQl~pur distrjct. That tb,e assessments there have long been excessi\'ely oppressive may be 
Seen frolI1 a. MiJ;\Ute of the GOV".lrnment of Bombay indicated about seven years ago, in which it 
. is recorded tha.t • the Governmant had read with much eoncflrn the opinion expressed by the 
';Collectot: of Sholapuras'to Lhe undue pressurc Of the revised rates, in consequence of which a 
large quantity of land bad been put up for salein default of revem,e, m\&ch of which found no 
purchasers.i 

"As reference to the Bombay Revenue Commii:sioners' reports will show, 
moreover, that 10,880 acres of cultivated land in Burat, and 25,035 acres in the 
fertile Province of Guzarat, were abandoned ill 1B72 and 1873, when :tllO revised 
assessments were enforced ; and that while the unfavourable year 1871-72 
wall followed by two exce'piionally propitious seasons, the depression of. the 
people, as manife.!lteq by the relinquishment of their fields" had continued_ 
~rom the !lame caules the revenue collected in the Northern Divilsion in 1874 
decreae,eq, alt)loughthe ntes had been enhanced; and official reports of the 
same period from P'una state that' the amount of land-rev~nue unrecovered 
was .very considerable, and that, in order to realise the amount a.ctually re-
covered, it was found nece9sary to se~l up many occupancies: Further, a memo-
rial was addre3Sed to the Viceroy b 1876 by some 3,000 landholders in the 
Bombay Presidency, complaining that the demand made upon them for land-
revenue \Tas out of proportion with the productive value of the land; and that 
owing to their inability to satisfy it, many had been deprived of their estat~, 
cattle and other moveable property, while their tenants and cultivators were on 
the verge of sta.rvation. These reports materially belp to account for the 
appalling severity of the famine which shortly afterwards devastated the Bom-
bay Presidency, showing, as they do, that the very liCe·blood of the people h!\d 
been sucked in the process of rnising the iand-revenue. 

cc Next, I turn to the North-Western Provinces. You knowhow harB$s-
ing a process a settlemr.nt work is, and how much tue people suffer as long 
as.its op~tions go on. Mr. DaCQsta quotes the following from an official 
memorandum of Sir Auckland Colvin, wh() writes:-

'Settlement-operatioDs.have now, in one distri(l~ 01' another, extended over nineteen years. 
By, the tiP,le U.e settlement of Banda falls in and is disp()sed of, twenty-six years will have 
elaptlll!lfro~, t~,e. <4te Oil. whicl. t~1l tw.O first districts werc pllLQed in tla~ buds of a. SettleI!1eI!t 
officer. Others were b\!gun twelve Yea!"s ago and are not yet eanctioned i. one of these is 
not even yet completed. These facts are aignificant to thoee who know wha.t the liettlement 
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(If a distriot means; the v::lue of lwopert.y deprecia.ted, until the exact amount of the new 
assessment is decll\ored j credit affect., heal·t-lmrning and irritation bet.ween landlord and tcnan~ ; 
suspicions of the intt>ntion of the Government; hosts of ollicial underlings scattered 
In'oadcast over the vexlld villages. . Nothing can equal the injury inflicted by a. slow 
uncertain settlement, drai!gillg its length along, obstl'uctcil by cOllflictitlf; ordCl's, narasscd l>y 
successive administrations, aud finally threatcmd with annihilation at the momeut when it. 
seemed to have nearly finished its cours",. Lit~le wonder th::t we heal' or the hlld nceding 
rest. 

, We have hithel'to bc('n conner.t{)·l by so kindly a bond in one of t.he gre~test political 
dangers of the day. * * * 'i'he Commis&iuncr of Allahaha.d, a.dvcl'ting a.boui the same 
time to t·hc depresseU condition of the l~uttehpore district, stated that' thc impositi(lJl of a ten 
per cent. cess in addition to the ordinary land-tal fell heaviest ou t.he ,-iIlages whieh werll 
least able to bear it, that many villages L!'okc down, and many more were t!: reatencd with ruin.' 
It * * From the I i,;triet Collector's l'eport it app('ared, moreover, that many landlords 
who had failed to pay half the revcnue were impdwned; their pcrs.1nal }ll'OPCl'ty w-as sold, and 
their estates were attached for arrear& of revellue. * t.; * 

, The Collector of Cawnpore, rJfel'1'ing to the re\'ised settlements, sLated :-' The margin 
left for the cultivator's sub~istellcc is less than the mlue of the bboar he hr.! expended on the 
land. This district has. the benefit of water-communication "y both the Ganges and the 
Jamna; it is intersected by the East Indian Railway, and partly traversed by the Ganges 
canal; yet the land is only worth five years' pnrchase, and the state of the average cultivator 
is oue of hopeless insolvency aud nlisel'Y" The Lieutenallt-GoverntJr, in his Administration 
Reprt published in IS73, said that, while travd!ling', he WJ.S forcibly simek with the wretcaed 
coudition of the It.l.llatpur ddrict ' in which IDany estates IVere so depopnlated, and so much 
la.nd had fallen out of culcivation, that the assessment has become very severe.' 

"The extl'acts which I have read from this pamphlet unmistakeably show 
what is the condition of the tena.!Jt'y in the othcl' Provincrs of India. One 
fact is well-known to this hon'ble Council. Relief Ac1s have been enacted by 
this CouDcil for the the benefit of agricultul'alists of the Dekkban and of JMns( ; 
but happily things have never come to anything like that state ill Bengal: so as 
to require exceptional legislation. Ou the contrary, as I have shown from the 
words of Sir ,t\Suley Eden, and as is evident from the anDu!!l Administration 
Reports of Bengr.l, the prosperity of the agricultural population of this Pro-
vince has gone on uninterrupted, from year to year, since tho rcvc>lution of 
prices commenc:'..ed in 1853, or !'Iinee the Crim('3.n war. NOiV, if the condition of 
the tenantry of BeD gal is so prosperous, it cannot be reasonable to suppose that 
the land-law bail pressed upon tbe springs of indn~t.ry. I think, my Lord, it 
would, be interesting if \Ve could kn!lw what proportion dop,:; the revenue levied 
upon the peasantry of Madras, Bombay and thl:' North-Western Provinces 
beado the value of the gross produce of the soil. Is it one-Ilalf, or one-third, 
one-fourth, or what? I have no accurate information on the subject, but an 
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enquiry into the matter may clear up doubts which. exist u})on the stlbject. 
I, however, know this much, that while the enhancement of rent has come to 
almost a deadlock on pl'ivate eslates in 11engal, under the working of the pro-
portion theory of the High Court, the enhancement on Government estates 
in khas mahdls bas been going on of late years at a tremendous rate. I find that 
within the last few years-I cannot give the exact period-there has been an 
increase of rent in Chutia NagpU\" esta.tes from one-hundred to three-hundred pel' 
cent.; in Tipperah I hear that the increase is much higher, and matters are much 
worse in Chittagong. In Jalamati, in the district of !tlednipur, the increase has, 
I believe, been from sixty to eighty per cent. On the other hand, the Govern-
ment expenditure on improvement.s in the "Ms mahtlls,-I believe it was stated 
in an official paper sometime a~o-has been yery limited. And while I speak ()f 
the Government estates, I think it right to point out that, while the Govern-
ment goes on increasing the rent on its own estates, and while the Government 
imposes such hard· fttuuliyats upon its own tenants, the Govl'rnment enjoys 
peculiar facilities for the settlement and recov~ry of its own rents. It is well 
known tlmt the Government employs almost the same agency as the private 
zamindar employs for the management of its estates. The tahsildars of 
Government estates generally come from the same class that supplies the naios, 
gumas1das and other ministerial officers of the zamindar's private establishment. 
But while the Government manages its own estates through these men, it 
is not content with the ordinary powers which a private landlord enjoys; 
takes advantage of exceptional powers for the realization of its own rents. 
Now, it ought to be borne in mind that the Government exerciises a prestige, 
by virtue of its position, which the private hmdlord can never command. 
First, there is always a sort of intimacy between the folice and the revenue 
establishment of the Government, which is unseen by the outside public, but 
which is iully felt by those coming within the operations of the revenue 
establishment. Notwithstanding all these advantages, wMch the private 
landlOl'd cannot claim, the Government has a summary procedure for the 
settlement of rent, and a summary procedure for the. recovery of rent. Now, 
I ask, if the Government considers it nec!lssal'Y to have recourse to all these 
exceptional methods for the management of its own estates. is it not manifestly 
its duty to give similar facilities to the private zamindar, who is bound to pay 
in the revenue under the stern sunset law? That is to say. if the zamindar fails 
to pay in revenue before sunset on a particubr day, he is liable to be sold out 
at onee. Therefore, is it not fair that the zamindar should have tbe same 
faoilities for the settlement and realization of rent? It may be said that 
the Government cannot place the same confidence in the servants of the 
zaminMr as it can in its own servants. Now, the Bill prescribes certain forms 
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in which the zamllHhiry accounts are to be kept and receipts arc to be givcll 
and if, with all these safeguards, the zamindar's servants should still COIll-

mit fraud and wrong. cannot they be checked by the imposition of penal 
damages on the zamfndars in any case in which they may abuse their powers? 
If, by taking such precautions, the procedure for t.he settlement and recovery 
of rent could be assimilated, whether the demand be for Government or for 
tbe private landlord, is a point deserving of the fullest consideration or this 
Council. With regard to tbe realiza.ion of rent the hon'ble and learned LrlW 

:Uember has said that it is not practicable tc1 secure the ends of jnsticc by a 
summary method. Now, the Government has, from the days of the Perm~
nentSettlement, always recognized its duty to be to help the zamindar in tlle 
raalization of rent. So long ago a~ 1795 the Government thus declared: 

• Government not admitt.ing of any delay in the payment of the puhlie revenue receiv-
ablE' from proprietors and farmers of land, justice requires that they should have the means of 
brIDging .t.Peir rent~ a.nd revenues with equal punctuality, and that the persons by whom they 
jpay be v,.yable, whether underJarmers, dependent taluqdars, raiyatsor other~) should bo 
,enabled, in like manner, to realize the rents and revenues from which their cngagements with 
tile proprietors or farmers aTe to' be made good! 

" Increased punctuality on t'he part of landholders in the discharge of their 
dUliE's was now expected, and jUtltice required that they should have the means 
of obtaining the rents due to them even more now tha.n in 1795. 

"From 1793 to 1859, there was a double procedure, a summary procedure 
and a regular procedure through the Civil Courts, and it was left to the option 
of the landlord and tenant to have recourse to either. This subject was 
thorougbJy discnssed when Act X of l859 was passed into law, nnd Sir Barnes 
Peacock then raised the question that the Civil Courts ought to be invested 
with jtirisdiction, and he proposed to take away the jurisdiction of the Revenue 
Courts. The majority of the members of tbe Council were opposed to the 
change, and Mr. Currie openly declared that, if the jurisdiction was transferred 
to the Civil Conrts, he would rathel· abandon the Bill than submit ta it. Sir 
Henry Rickett s, Mr. liarington and other members were also opposed to it. 
Well, tbe law was passed leaving tIle jnrisdiction to the RevelmeCourts intaot; 
but, in 1869, Sir William Grey carried out the· transfer of jurisdiction to the 
Ci¥il Courts. I by no means take objection tti till!! transier of juriscliction. I 
think that, with theirlegal training, the Judges of the Civil Courts are admir-
ably fitted to decide questions of right and title which are involved in the trial 
of rent-wuits. But, if it be not deemed desil'able that the jurisdiotion should-'· 
again be transferred Lo the Revenue Courts, surely the Governmenfought. to 
consider whether the procedure cannot in some way be Rimplified. The pro-
posals made by the hon'bie and learned Law Member will not romovc tbfl cOQJr. 
, \ 
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plaint of delay to any material extent. Now, knowing the origin of the proposal 
for a change in the land-law, namely, the compla.int . of the landlords of delay 
in tbe trial of rent-suitS, and remembering also tbe promise which. Sir George 
Campbell gave when charging the umindats with the collection of the toad 

. cess for the simplification of tbeprocildnre for tbe realization of rent, and the 
repeated efforts made by successive Lienten:mt-Governflrs in that direction, I 
think it is VfffY disappointing that the zamlndarsshould be told at this time 
of day that they cannot expect a summary procedure for the realization 9f rent, 
and that it is not practicable to dos:) consistently with the ends of justice, I 
have just now told you that in the khds ma~tils, Government has a summary 
procadnre of its own, and, surely, what is good for the khds mahdls should be 
cquall)' good for the estates of pri vate landlor~s. If justice.is not sacrificed 
by the summary procedure applicable to the kTu1.s mahdlfl~ wby should it be 
held that justice will be sacrificed by extending the same procedurc to private 
est.ate~ ') If there be any loop-hole through which tbe ends of juStice may 
be defeated, hy all miean8 stop tho&e loop-holes; but do not summarily reject 
the prayer of the: landlords for a summary trial of rent-suits. 

"I think, my Lord, I have touched upon the salient points· of this Bill. 
There are many other 'points on which I cannot dwell at present for want of 
time. Perhaps they may be hest considered in Select Committee; but there is 
one other point I should like to notice. Whatever difference of ' opinion may 
exist a.s to the different provisions of this Bill, I am glad to say that I· am at 
one with the hon'ble and learned Law Member upon this, that we take our 
common start from the Permanent Settlement Regulations. I believe his object 
is to hring back the landloJ:ds and tenants in Bengal to the stat'u quo which 
existed a.t the time of the Permanent Sptt.lement, and I should be very glad 
to see it restore,d. In fact, I look ,upon the !'ermanent Settlement Regulations 
as the Magna Charta of the rights of zamindars and raiyats, and I w3uld 
earnestly wish that that charter should be respected by both parties. 

" The two main questions which underlie the s~heme Qf legislation. before 
us, are; what is the position of the resident raiyats and of the tenants-at .. will, 
and what are the rights of the z~indars ? . 

" Upon these two important points I will, with your Lordship's permission 
read two extracts: one from Harington's 'Analysis', and the other from a 
Minute of Mr. Seton-Karr, late a Judge of the High CO\lrt. I tind these pas-
sages in Harington's' Analysis', pages 422-23, Volume 3 :-

• Those who cultivate the lnnde of the village to which they belon"', either from ler.o,th' of 
occupancy or other causc, have· a stronger righithap 'other.>, and ;ay, in some mea:ure M 
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considered as hel'cditary tenants ; ~nd they generally pay the high~st rents. The other class 
cultiva.te la.nds belonging to a villag~ wheri! they do not reside; they are considered as tenants-
at-will; and having only a temporary, aecidentai interest in the soil wh;eh they cultivate, will 
not ~ubmit to f.he 'payment of ~o large a rent as the prec('ding ebss j and whE'n oppressetl, 
e~ily abandon the land, t.o which' they have no attachment." 

.. It will thus be seen tbat there was a broad distinction dl'awn between the 
khttdkdsht and paikdBht r~iyats, and that, in the days of the Permanent Settle. 
ment, the fO~Dler paid more than the latter. Again, he says :-

, It woultl he encl\ess to attempt the subora inate variations in the tenures or cOllllitions 
of the ra..:yats. . It is evident tbat, in a cl)lllltry where discretions has so long been thc m~asure 
of cxaction, where the qualities of the so it anJ thp. nature of the produce suggest the rates of 
the rt'nt~, wllcre the st.andard of measuring the land varie" anti where endless anll often cno-
tradictory customs sub~i6t in the same district and village, the task must be nearly impos.iLle: 

" In other w;ords there was no fixed law or custom for the determination of 
rent, which was }eft entirely to the discretion of landlord and tenant. With 
regard to the rights of the landlords, Mr. Justice Seton Karr, to whom I have 
alluded, does Dot t:;lke "an exaggerated view.. Tbis is his rendering of the 
Permanent Settlement Regulations.on this subject :-

, The zamindar, at first sight, appears certainly possesstld of very high pl'ivileg-es and 
rowers .•. He is at liberty to impose rents on every bfgh8 of land included in the area on which 
the revenue for whil!h he is responsible i" 8S5essed. He can, proprio 1Itotu-, and without ha.ving 
recourse to an action at law, di;:po~sess ali persons who set up rent-free grants of a date. snbsf;-
q lIent . to De6emloer, 1790. The lands of all raiyats who diO) without heirs, or who abscond, 
revert to him. He has the undoubted privile~e of levying and assessing rents at a higber rate 
on' the better qUalities of land, and 011 some of the more valuable. kinds of prodnce. His title 
to demand rents from tenant; who are mere occupiers without any title, is, it has heeu judieiaily 
held, barred by no length of time, not even by sixty years' abstinence from demand, inasmuch 
as the mere liability for reut is helJ to bell. constantly recurring cause of action. As regard>' 
his di",--tinct proprio;tory right in some of the very products of the land, there is, in all the 
ordinary pattas ~which the zamindar issnes to raiyats, an invariable restriction against thc 
cutting of" trees by the raiyat, which might even seem to imply that the righ~ to the' timber 
al;d the fruit trees belongs, not to the raiyat, but to the zamfndar. T_nks a;e not usual\y dug, 
nor arc new roads cut, without his permission i and tho; former arc sometimes excavated' at bi~ 

f·Xpens.e. This is one of the few instances in ",hlch I have known zamindars lay o~t any money 
on the la.t)d. The motivt', however, is generally a pious one. The theory that the l'.:lut·bearill!!,' 
area of thc<eltate is not to be reduced without· his permission is, in this and other instances, 
na.mely, in the excavation of tanks and the formation of ro~ds. openly recognised. '1'11(' 
Z:\mindal'll' right to rent includes not only agricultul"oil produceJ·)eviable ;ri kind or .in money, 
but rents from fishcries in running streams and iu marshes; from the actual produce of r.ho 
forest; and from the very droppings of the trees.' 
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CI This is the interpretation of tbe Permanent Settlement law 1>y a learned 
Judge of the High Court, who was by no means a friend of t.he zamindar, and I 
ask whether the rights and privileges which the Permanent Settlement Regu-
jations conferred on the zamindars are resp~ted in the Bill before us. I ask 
whether, while professing to restore the statu quo ante, whil'.h existed at the 
time of the Permanent Settlement, my hon'bleand learned friend has not 
practically gone 'in the opposite direction. ~his is not the first attempt which 

'officers of Government have made to legislate in a direction not quite consistent 
with the gn~rantees of the Permanent Settlement. But the Government has 
always scrupulousl! respected tbesolemn compact entered into 1>y it with th~ 
landholders of the country. In 1819, I find the Government, through no less a 
personage that Mr. Holt Mackenzie, himself a high authority on the Revenue 
law of Ben£!a1, Secretary to Government, declared as follows, in ~ letter, dated 
the 22nd of April, 1819. 

• But it is. the lip determination of Government to maintain inviolate the rights and privi-
leges bestowed on the zamlndars by that set~lement, notwithstanding any errors or abuses that 
may now he discovered to have been practised, and although the profits of anyone from his 
estate should be many lakhs and his jama only a few rupees, yet Government will on no 
pretence break its agreements.' 

"In t!le words of Mr. Holt Mackenzie J appeal to your Lordship, and I am, 
confident that when the whol~ question is considered by your Lordship and this 
hon'ble Council, the rigp,ts and privileges conferred and guara,nteed by the Per~ 
manent Sett.lement, both on the zamind~rs and raiyats, will be preserved int'act 
and inviolate: 1 observe that, at the present stage, the Bill is tq be referred to 
a Selec~ Committee, ancl t confes'S I do not quite understand my position, 
with respect to the . Bill. I have said there is nec!'s!ity for legislation on the 
subject, at the same time, I have denied the necessity for a general revisiooof. 
the rent law.. On the other hand, I see that the Bill, in its skeleton form, has 
received. the BBsent of the Government of Hengal, the Government of India and 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State. I see that the Billl as laid before the CQuncil, 
contains p,l'oVisions which are repugnant to the principles ot the Permanent 
Settlement, and which J, therefore, consider it my duty to oppose. lJnt th~ 
question is whether, the BiU having already received, ~ regards its main princi~. 
pIe.'!, the assent of Her Ma.jelty's Government; it will be open to the S~lect Com~. 
mittee to consider those provisions which constitute the leading principles. 
of the Bill, and whether the Govern::nent will be prepared to make any 
changes in the subst;t.ntive part of the BilJ, when, by the roles of the 
Executil'e Council, which require the previolls assent of the Secretary of 
State to any project of legislationa t~e Ulembelt Oft~j8 OQun~ a~ pne-
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tically prcduucd fl'om considcl'ing any fuuclanv'nt'll principles of a Rm r.o 
sanctiolled. I, for my p~lrt.. do not SCI} ::l.ny advantu!!c, ,",0 fat' as thlJ:-:c ma.in 
llOints tl.re concerned, of referring the Bill to the Sakct Committee. 

" Of course, as regards dct:1i1s, the Select Cr.mmittcc will be tile pl'olKlr boay 
to f1ettle them. Be that as it may, I take it t.1l'lt Whell a· Bin of this rnomentOU!1 
natUl'e .is submitted to public criticism, the Gov('lrnment will oot decline tn COn-

sider any l'eprescntations or suggestions which may be rcusrmable or' just. though 
sllch suggestions may be opposed to theil' previous ~onclusions. I feel gl'at{'~ 
fulto your Lordship t]1Ut arrangcmf'nts have heen made for giving' a wide pub-
licity t<) this Bill, an(l for inviting public opinion upon it ; l)\lt I think the 
public ought to receive an assurance th3t their cl'iticisms and repl'esc!lt:1tiol1~ 
will not be thrown awa~T, because the leading principles of tlJ(~ Billllu,ve ;:1.1-
ready been discus!led and determined upon by the Government of Inlh and t.he 
Secretary of State. If the Select Committee bc tied as it WCl'a hand and foot 
in t-.e;;ard to the fundamental principles of the Bill, then public disctlS!lian will 
be of little advantage, f'll' whatever the publif.l may say 01' write, and. h:mcve\' 
reasql13,ble their suggestiou8 may be, the Select Committee wi!] not be at iibel'ty 
to rnaIce material alterations in the Bill, 

.. And now, my Lf)rd, in bringing to a close my weal'isnme add res>;, for 
which J apologize to the Conncil, I venture to e:i:prt;ss n hopt: that, as this is a 
measure of the greatest importMce to both la.ntllords a.nd tenants in this Pro-
vince, the like of which had nuv<:r before, .1 may say, engaged the attenii:>n of 
the le~islature since 17~}3, th~l.t this hon'ble COlmcil will not seal with its ~ '~c
tiolt this Bill, without ~iviug to it a patient, attentive ;1<l.d full cON,i.~k(~,ti0n. 

and that it will not (~omjder the ohject of the Bill as merely au attempt to 
adjust the relations between landlord and tenant, but also n~ a m,'.ttcr involv-
iD~ dPep economic problems, as a matter involving the su.'''l"ed question of t~iJ 
pligb-te!1. faith of GMen::,me.ot, ~il.ld flS a matter involvi'lg t~ln PlOSP::l'i~~" [;,:;.1 
happiness of sixiy millions of thE; pcrn!at.bu (.f I~e~lg:\l." 

i'hc Hon'Ole l\h~. EV_'\N·": S;l;rl :-"1 do not pr0po.'lC to detain t.he CI'e~ei: r.'t 
any we"t le!lgtl' on this queE:.tion, t'lld.I aru gkd t{. ihd that ti;e Hon'bk :Hr. 
Rfi~t(l(Hs }'6,! is ~~.t one "lv-H,h mfJ ~ll:lt ka.<:t one !luhj(ld. fwd tb:-.t i': t'J'3 ,:r:[::" .. 
"11'!1 for bgisl;"t:nn, 1 do no': th:nk thnt 9..'~:·(>n0 v:b,. h:1.'; 3;;;ri,)Usly i'I.~d ,,~,tc'i1" 

tivd)· eLPf-'idf'ted thi;; [.I:.bjl~('t, andk)::I f:OUC::l b·Y~J JDattcr.q lore gOhlg on; ~:;;, '-;":r 
lC:.jlir.g: ttn,i. there iH a r:u.'(,l'.sil,y fcT b;i\I~>ti.'Y.'.Wll'::ni:, i, f'lll.r;(\, ri', J. »'.:"'.:~ 

baH; fOl'.~d, UU't the Law CC'l:tu /]:],1".': e"llW tf! a i~';1::.'l,·h·,:k, aD.!l·i.i~:·t !In·.'.' ,"Ill 
cio nothing with CH~~ ('(V"CS h,T e1ll1e:ll :emell, o.:>.,J !'l'Jtdm(!Q:::!, 01 l"lm!:~: ien:;; '.'1\ t'·H 1 

bd')l'l' tilcUl; that "nell el:h:J.iJv:~mcr,t~ '.l'I~ illtJ:(;'~.u(:ed t)y .ii;ie;l. l<!C.U·:·, \0; h:;r') 
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'the znmlndars are strsmg and the niyats. weak, and that just demands arc 
resisted where the zamindars are weak and the raiyats strong, then it is evident 
that a very serious state of things h~s arisen~a serious state of things for the 
.Government of the country, and a serious state of things for the landlords 
themselvJ: The mass of the ~iya.ts in this country are ignorant people, as a 
rule, incapable of combinatir>D, except on a very small scale, although they 
have begun to show; in some parts obhe country, that they are learning the 
ad vantages of combination, and can combine in an effectual manner against 
the landlords. If you find, on the one hand, the landlords beginning to use 
other than legal pressure to enforce th£'ir claims, and the tena.nts begiiming to 
. combine to resist, by means other than legal, those claims, you have a state of 
things which might, if left alone, develop into a serious danger. We all know 
there is nothing more troublesome or difficult to manage, when once it has 
begun, tllan an agrarian agitation, and, therefore. I think that, in the inteJ·ests 
both of the landlords and the raiyats, legislation of some kind ~ clearly 
necessary. 

"The landlord has great ditliculti£'s in enhancing and settling hiS rents, and 
difficulties of various sorts .ill the collection of thl3m. ThereforE', as everyone 
/:Ieems agreed on the necessity for legislation, the qu~stion rea.lly resolves 
itself into one of the length to which legislation should go. The hon'ble mem-
ber who last spoke has said tha~ this matter was. formerly discussed, and it was 
felt there was necessity for some legislation for the benefit of the zamindar, and 
that successive Governments found themselves unable to give the relief 
wanted for various reasons. He also said there were two points on which legis-
la tion was r£'quired, namely, for the recovery of rent, and the settlement of rent. 
Eu t there, my Lord, is the hitch. How are you to settle the rents unless you get 
at the rights of the parties? And -that is why eaoh Lieutf-nant.-Governor found 
himself unable to settle the rents. 'They could not settle the rents until they fonnd 
some proper method of settling them, and they could not give the z&ll11ndar 
summary power to recover rents till it was l'ettlec.1 what the rents were. The 
zamindars, no doubt, wonld be glad if they could have a summary procedure, 
,,·Lieh enacted that the tenant was to be sold up for whatever the zamlndar 
considered to be his rent. But it was impossible for a Government which 
bad the charge oi all these million a of raiyats to grant that boon-a boon which 
might. in the end turn out to be an exceedingly fatal one to the zamindar himself. 
Thert1fore it is tbt Commissions have been issued, and all this mass of evidence 
before ris now has been oollec~d. I quite agree that the wQrk of these Com .. 
missions is wanting in 8~tistiC8. 1 cannot, however, go with my hon'ble friend 
as regards the want of st~tilltiC8 about the Iluestion, of tran8f~rability, beca.use 
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We find 'p2ges 365 to 373 all taken up with divers transferable tenures, and the 
districts in which they are transferable and tlie nUllll)or of transfers '\f'hich are 
rl}gistel'ed. There arc a certain number of valuable statistics in regard to 
transfers; on other points there are no statistics. '),his is a great di$3.dva ntage. 
But. this is not to be imputed to any fault of t.he Commission, because, a~ a 
matt!!r of fact, there was no means of procuring these statisties. The statistics, 
as to the occupancy of the lands are to be found nowhere except among tho 
zatnindars themselves, and if there is any body which can give these statistics 
it is the Zamindars' Association. Well, now, this being so, the question has 
been forced before the Government, after careful com;idC'rat.ion, how nrc rents 
to be "ettlef!? And here I may observe that my hnn'ble friend Mr. Kristodtls 
Pal appears to assnme, wit.h regoard to the great bone of contention, t~e position 
of oc::upancy raiyats, that Act X of 1859 has pmctical1y accorded that right to 
a large proportion-he thinks ninety per oont.-o£ the tenants of Bengal. If 
that is so~ there can, as already stated, be very little reason for extending it 
further. But what is the fact? 

" If ninety p~r cent. of the tenants in Bengal have got thc occupancy right, 
the fact. remains that they cannot prove it, and it would he ruin to most of them 
to try to proye it. Now, of course, if you get a class of men and give them 
certain rights, but place them in such a position that, having those rights, and 
knowing that they have them, yet they are unable to enforce them, there ul'ises 
a very lamentable position. If a man has a right and cannot press it, what 
will be do? If there are many of them, they will create disturhances. Therefore 
it is tll::1t, looked at from this point, the Bill appears to be a Bill, not for 

I 
overturning the Permanent Settlement, but for !!lecuring' to the ninety per cp.nt. 
of the raiyats in Bengal some means of getting the benefit of this right of 
occupancy declared by Act X, and being able to assert it. I saw in a letter noli 
very long ago, in one of the newspapers, a statement by a zamindar that most of 
the l'aiyats on hjs estatt's ha.d morally a right. of occupancy. That is a curious 
expression. It ll1e:;ns they had got it., but had not got it; and that, practically, 
is no doubt the state of n.ffail's described by my hon'ble -friend to-day. There is 
the moral possession of a. right of occupancy, unaccompanied by an actual or 
fructuO'US possession of it. Now, if this is the state of the case, it is not realI, 
80 great a blow to the zamindars as we have been led to suppose, to 
pass a law by which the difficulties of proof should be minimized, by which 
the onus of proof should lie less heavily on these tenants, and by whieh 
they may be able to ~et a more c1fect.ual fmjoynlent of this already exisLing 
moral right. I understood my hOll'ble friend t1le Mahar:ija of Darbhanga 
to say that, as a matter of fact, he thinks it would not be a bad 
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thing that l,aiyafis should have· some SOI't of fixity, and I think that is the feel-
ing orag-reat many zamiadal's. If they could g{;t a fail' settlement of t.heir 
rents, and giJt rid of 311 the litigation in which they ire at pl'esent involved, 
they would not look upon . such ext.ension of the right of occupancy as is given 
by the Bill with any great nlurm.Now, this being tho case. we are invited by 
my hon'ble friend to consider this matter as if'it were some interference with 
the PerlllallentSettlement, and the first thing be r:sli.s IB I;i)cunsidel' if; the posi-
tion of the zamindar and~"'iyat .. aud he lRyS claim on beha.lfof the zaniiridars 
to what be term~ the actuhlpro}lerty of the land, and hi,; casc, as I understanu 
it, is that, antecedently to the Permanent. 8ettJer.n811t, the zamindal's \Ver~ absoll1lte 
owners of· the land:; t.hat they WeI'e snbject \0 payment of revenue to the Gov-
ermnent, but that,theJt were absolute owncts, a.nd t.113t this rightwl'ls not then 
created but confirmed, aud exits to tIllS dfr~', and th"t A.ct X of 1859 was a 
seriou~ interference with thn.t right. I cannot agree with thnt view of the 
t:Datter. As regards tho position of the zarnin.J{.rR hnLl'e the P~rl1laoent 

Settlement, I would refer to a Minnte of Lord Cornwallis. 

'Under··,the former practice or annual settlement3, zaml!\d:ir~ who havc either refused 
to a.,OTee to pay the rents that have been requil'ed, or who have been thought unworthy or 
being: entrusted. with the management, have, since 0111' acqnisition of the Diwiini, been ~is
possessed in numherless instances and their lands held Has, cr kt to a farmer; and when 
it is r~c~llccied that pecuniary allowance~ hal'e not alway~ bf>ell given to dispossessed zamtndars 
in B~ng~l, i conceive tbat a movc nugatory or dciusi\'c specirs of prop~rty could hardfy exist.' 

.' . .. I 

"Well, it ·was flU; it WfiS a delusive possE'ssion of property. However, I 
Jbillk it is quite clear thut, whoever they were, thfY WE're Dot absolute owners, 
even takin'g it from the point of view aa between tb~mselves and ti.l~ Govern-
merit. But I do not really care to discuss that rna,ttElr, hecallse, whatever was 
their position as between themsdvesandthe Gov<Jmmellt before tbe Permanent 
Settlement, it is clear that, as between themselvesund the GOYernmcllt, the 
Govcrmllcnt did give over this right of making any tur~hcr demand!; upon them 
and C()~sUtuted thpm, so Jar a~ GOVC?'ll'l'en!. \,n3 :lnnr~!3tn!d~ ~h.:()hhtf) own"n'-. 
That was the pO!;liiion in bw, 1 WYC 1,(\ (ion!,t a~ iJ! ILnt ::t very hr:;r: .".l~1!1jll~r 
of them were hereditary ~3.mina:i7s, :mrl· p:any Cl to';Jln Wl:'l'e lllr~mber" d 
tho oM pl'inc~]y- hOllses, who ha,d .()ri~innllv (~l,'; :;".liing ('biets) l'ightsill 
t.he la.nd; I ngr,'a t,hat· it was n lJPl'~djLi}'.Y ir,t<;n.::t,. nnel un "im.~;'i:st, W;,i(:[l 
W01.ild pns'S to their chiidren. l1ui; t,hi3 cliol mt tOt (LE COD(:1u(k th~ <jlllC'Jtwu 
,ihdhcr'the rnly&.ts had any inte.:.'est, 'Lh·) fu,~t b, thc~t lo:Jd is cspn1!J,) vf 
11!1-tiug a numbol'of intc~estfl in H. ;:\5 b:3rweon the ~]·ol?cl'nm{!lJt :1!Jlt dw 
zamlndars, if the ,GQVernIDf.'nt slll'rcndel'~ its ri?llt~ b. ~be land. to . tiJ.e z:~rt.lin
d:ir, tho zalllmdth" becomes the f.cf.Il~\l pt'0p:rintnl' of ilK.L bad so bJ: US the :,iov-
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crnment is concerned. But when we come to the question wllether the raiyats 
had anything to say in reference to this land, that is another thing altogether. 
What do we find was the old customary land-law of India? I am quoting from 
memory .nQW, but even Menu lays down that ow nership in land ariws from the 
reclamation of land, and I think you will fin.d that even that right of ownership 
was not a full and absolute dominion, hut that a right, 8ubject to the rights of 
Government and some other persons, did arise on the reclam'ltion of land, 

't aceording to the old cusbm of Hindmtan, a.nd so we find it to be the feeling of 
the country to this day. 

" Zamindars held certain large estates, and under them were the raiyat~, and 
the raiyats from time to time reclaimed jun~le and then hela hnds uudel" the 
customary law of India. What was that customary law ? The fil'st thing was 
that, having been recognised as raiyab, they had a right to sit tliare at pargana. 
rates. That right did not intedere with the rigJJt of property of the zamindars. 
The right of tbe f.amlndar "'as absolute as bttween himself and the Govcmmen t 
But those rights did not cover all the rigbts in the land, as other pcople also Lad 
rights in that land. My hon'ble friend has relied on a pa~sagc from C1 ju'lgment 
of Lord Lyndhurst. Now this p~ssage which has been read comes from the 
well-known case of F,eeman v. Fairlie. It Wa'l a suit brnughtin the year 1828. 
The decision in it was that bnd iu Calcutta descended as a free-hold inheritance 
to the heir, and did not pass to the personal representative. That W:lS the 
point Lord Lyndhurst had to consider and his remarks were all made in refer-
ence to it. It appears that one Susannah Oldham died, leaving three houses 
in Calcutta. These three hou!:les she bought from different people. But, as 
was the custom in those days she got a patt.a from the Collector of Calcutta. 
She died and lcft an executor and differenccs having arisen between this person 
and those interested, the question arose whether the houses passed to the heirs 
or the personal representatives, whether this was real estate or whether it was 
personal estate. They went before the Master and the Master made his report, 
and it was decided that the English law applied, and that it went as a free-
hold inheritance. This is a very interesting question, but has really nothing 
to d.> with the question now under discussion. 

,"It was contended in that case tbat no interest which could be held in land 
in India could be said to amount to an estate in fee simple according to English 
Jaw, although English law had been introduced to somo exteut into Ca.loutta, 
and it was said that all holdings under t~ East India Company were too 
precarions to constitute so high an interest sa an estate in fee simple, for va.rious 
reasons which may be read at length ill. the report. 
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" It was apropos of these cont.entions that Lord Lyndhurst remarked that 
a p{'rusnl of the Bengal Regulations b!ld led him to the cO::J.cbsion that tlle 
int.erest of the zamfndars in land under those Regulations was an absolute P!'O-
prictorship and not sueh a precarious or temporary interest as had been sug-
gested. His object was to show that, if such an idorest was vested in an 
Englishmall in a place where English law applied, it would be lill estate of 
inheritnnce in land descendible to tIw heir, alld nut. something in the nature of 
a . chattcl interest divisible amOllg' tllC nex:-of-kin. If J.JI')rd Lyndhurst llad 
before him a question as to the relative positiull of zallindal' alld miya!. in a 
zamlDdari, his decision would have heen elltilled to the Lighest respect, 
and the hon'hle and lenrncd, mover migllt wi'll he uneasy if he haa gone 
against so high an autllOl'ity. nut in hath the pas,ag-e eit,'d is ollly another 
imtanee of the dangel' of citirl~ is'llate,l rns~agcs from j;ldgmcnLs without con-
sidering the point discussed in those ju<lglllel!.~s. 

" In tIle 1'csmne f,-rivcn by Mr. Juslic'l Seton-Karr of ,the position of the 
landlonl, just l'e:,d by my hon'hie It'ienc1, he IJoints out that the zumlndar 
has a right to the rent whioh is barred hy no ltmgth uf time. Het'f' is a curious 
thing. If you haye an ahsolute ownp.l'ship, and if ullothel' Jlet'~on hoids posses-
!'ion for twelve yC[lr~, it. becomes his own, bcc~lI<:e he has achc;'sc possession. 
But ttc rule laid dowll bV :Mr. SLtcn-K arr was that, if it be hi the posscs~ion of 
D raiyut, and the rni~'at culti,utl'd it not alicging him-elf to bp a zaminthh, he 
docs not hold ach ersely. ~ OIV alf hOl1~h he ~it;; there for six'y years, his title 
is 1I0t advctsp., and the landlord decs not lose his right CVlll though he may omit 
to colh:ct tllc relit. What is tIle reason? That ()rig-iuall}' the status of the raiyat 
and tae zamiudar did not depend on contract at all. There was one person who 
engaged with tile Government fOl,the bnd and obtained an assignment, tempo-
rary or pcrmanent, of the right of Go,ernillent to obtain revenue from every bighli 
of cultivated hmd not specially exempted hy a grant from the ruling power; then 
squatters came and squntied ; they never dreamt of saying they were zamiu-
dnrs, hut ~imply raiyats ; if the landlord came and asked for rent they wonld pay 
what their neighbours psid ; if thpy reclaimed the land, they would ask to pa.y 
les;;, and gp,ucraJly would be allowed to pay less ; but if they took possession of 
eulti,ated la.nd, they would have to pay t.he pargana rate or go away. But it 
was not ))ossihle tv say that these persons were anything else but raiyat8, 
'Ienallcy in Engl!Uld was by contract, and if a person comes and sits on your 
land and cultivates it, and has not made an express or implied contraot, his pos-
session is adverse to the landlord and alter twelve years he becomes owner of the 
land free of any obHgation to pay anythin~ to anyone. But this is not the case 
here. I know tLat Sir Barnes Peacock and other great authorities, who have 

• 
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tahn a strictly EI,gJish view of the question, ha ya said tltnt the relations 
between the zfllllindal' and t be mi~at :11'(' fiilllilar to lho!'c of landlorl :mJ tenant 
in Eng!and. But many of the .f IHIgl's -Messr;;. Steer', J ne ksc,n, SltOIl- Karl' antI 
otl)(:rs-heltl th:tt the relatioll or lI,alllllldiil' :11:,1 rtliJ'ai C0111d hl) cs!ablisLeu iude-
pendent of aJiy cOlltmct. If that is 1'0, it tllro\r~ gr"at light on tIlC ruLjl'cf, and 
I think therp. arc l1l: I IIY oilIer iltill":"s wllieII point to the l\JllelH~i('ll fbI. 11eJ'ma-
Dent cultivaLion of In.nd in Inlii:l hy a perso:. other than a z·D.llllnd:.h was Sltffi~ 
cicnt evidence of a l'ai~'nti holdi!l~ arcorJiug b CUS[.OIU. 

" There ltas Leen milch confu;;ion ari<in;? out of the use of tI1C term' actual 
owner' n' C ;lctual )11'oprietor ()f thc [;oi 1. , III Jlian~' z~mnfd{.ri<; tllcre is a 
zamindar, n pnbid:iL n tllll'Pat:d,::tr, and lU:.rc1ef tk',n [( jCill)(,.!iJ!ii'[ or G.D oecn-
rmw~' raiyat. :r:~tCh vllC of t Iws!.' I" an u.:'[ i~al CiWl:.CI' 01' pl'C'l'l'ic~(i]' of weh 
iutel'l'st as he !laS in tIlE so]. 

" But sny !.he oPf'(;:lct:is of th" Rill-llOw nuod t lie "nst.e-lunds? Thc~'c 

were no rai~'[;,'s on the \lu<:t,r-lull(ls. 1'he zamlndiil's uy tIt" P(Tl1inllcnt. SeUle>.-
ment In'came, a .. to the wa~t,o-lands, oWller~ of tbcir own former rigU~; (if ftn~) 

l,lus the GovCl';m1l'llt ri!!,'h's. fllHl ns 110 one t'lsc kid any dgLts tlley mrid: liaYe 
Lccoma :,hs0111 te owners in dw fullrst sense, and n1)le to do wLat they liked 
with tLe:1' uWL.. 

"Tho answcl' is thnt tLc po',iiion or tbe wu.tc-hmls ml!'. not ell3Dgcd IJY the 
Permnllt'llt Settlement, 8,,1'1' ;;(l far as thc rights of G,rnnUlIlcnt w(;rc ll':tl'!sicrrcd 
to the z:1l111uu{Ll's. E, thf l'clore, he fore the l'el'llInneut Settlement rai~ats who 
reclaimed or settled 01.1 waste·laud acquired any rigi:ts, raiyats who did tlle 

same thing after the PCl'maneni. S.;ttiemcnt woul(\ nequ ire the same J'ights and 
occupy the same statns as they would have aC(luircd. or occupied had they 
settled before the Permanent iScttkl1lcnt. 

c. No doubt the incidfmt<; of D. c~lsf.omary holding may be vlIried hy actual 
contract (unless l,robihitcd lJY Jaw). J?ut nIl original contracts which I have 
~Cen botwwn zamindurs and raiyats about to reclaim waste-lands have been 
c,llltrncts whereby the r'diyats ha'fe obtained a right to sit at lower rates, eithel' 
}lermauently or for a time, than Lhe ordinary rates prevailing on the, neighhour-
iug cultivated lands. I have neter seen 01' hearel of any case in which a raiyat 
undertook to reclaim waste-laa(ls on worse terms than the customary terms on 
wl.ich permanent tenants of adja.cent cultivated lands were then holding . 

.. But I have seen and I have beard of many cases in whicb, from the power 
of the zamfndar nnd the Wl'akness and ignorance of the raiyat, tlJe successors of 
those who had reclaimed land on special1y f:.rfournble tcrms since the Permanent 
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Settlement have been unahle to enforce or maintain those terms and llave been 
reduced to t.he level of ordinary raiyats. 

" It may be taken that all land reclaimed since the Permanent Settlement 
bas been reclaimed either on the old customary terms without a written engage-
ment, or on a written engagement more favourable to the raiyat than the cus-
tomary terms . 

. Ie I will only make one 01' two further remarks. Th" most effective part of the 
hon'ble member's on-slaugbt on this question was his attempt at what I may 
call the argumentum ad Governmentu"!" in whioh he said that the Government. 
had treated theraiyats on their khas maMls or Crown lands just as tbe zamindars 
had treated them, or rather worse, and that they had declinecl to recognise in the 
raiyats any higher rights than the zamindars had rtlcognised, and that they had 
mercilessly enhanced their rents and evioted them if they did not cons~ent. 

"It is no argument to say that t.he Gnvernment in various departments have 
done the same thing. In speaking of the Government, it must be remembered 
that there are man y depal'tmeD~s of the Government. From one point of view 1 

you may have the Government sitting bere consulting for the general good of 
the country and taking broad views of the question. On the other hand, there" 
is a. department which represents the Secretary of State, who rapresents thp 
positive right of the Government in their property, just as in the ca!:e of 
Crown lands in Bngland. When you deal with the Government in this capa-
city, I a.m IIOrry to sa.y they don't seem to be the same kind of people as the 
Government of India in its broader capacity. I have seen the same thip.g at 
home. 1 hllove seen what I considered to be very hard and unjust oonduct on 
the part of the Commissioners of Woods and Forests-conduct which was 
worse than would be expected of any private proprietor. They are in the nature 
of a Corporation, which ha.s to preserve the rights of the Crown, and they come 
to look on every body else as natural enemies, who are endeavonring to deprive 
the Crown of its rights; and I have Seen a good deal of the same sort of thing 
in India, and I am quite prepared to believe it is true, as many of the Govern-
ment officials must know, that these officers often think it their duty to p.xsct 
as much as they can. I am only suggesting this as an explanation of what 
has been said of the dealing of officials in Government and Court of Wards' 
estates. SuppoSe there is a substratum of truth in the figures brought forward 
by the hon'ble member, and it should be proved that enhancements to the 
extent of one hundred per cent. have been made on these unfortunate Govern-
ment estates, I think the Board of Revenue, on leal'ning of the existence 
of such things, would put a stop to them. But if the state of things is as 
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has b(~en stated to the Council it is certainly very depJorable. But it furni!'bes 
- an argument against my hon'ble friend. If the Government officials, who have 

no personal interest in them, would do ~uch frightful things by abusing the 
special summary powers entrusted to them, how much more will the manager~ 
of zamindars do them? 

" I have not had time to go through the details of the Bill; but I think 
several grave and serious questions ariso in reference to it. 'I'he question of 
compensation for disturbance and other important questions require serious 
consideration, and I offer no opinion upon them at present. The practical 
working of the different clauses of the Bill have to be considered. 

" But the great thing is to try and secure, as nearly as possible, absolute 
data on which to proceed. I do not believe in the beneficial effects of any form 
of wOl·ds, \!nless you have facts to act on. I believe that, before the present 
state of things can be set straight, a full record-of-rights will have to be under-
taken. I know that ii1 not a thing which my friend will be pleased to hl~ar. 

But I do S3Y that nearly one-half the litigation in Bengal arises from the im-
possibility of ascertaining faets. You cannot get at the rigllts of any question 
uuless you can get at the real facts. Any number of papers may be pro-
du<:ed,-ja,maban(ll~, jama-wasil-b.l.kis and the.like,-but they are frequently 
worth nothing I don't say the zarnfndars h9ve anything to do with the reprvscuta-
t.ion in Court of untrmtworthy do(mments; ma~y of them are very respectable 
pflOple, but the ndibfJ or managers think nothing of fabricating a set of pafi'~rs. 

Now, the records being untrnstw(,rth.r aml ih'3 ural evidence very 'Wol'tilleas, :t 
is n~,ry c1iUicult for the CO'.lrts to dpcide the points which come before tiJe!r •. 
1 hellev;:) most of the litigatiotls will te rendered unnecessary if you cau get i(l. 
Bengal a, real record-or-rights, IUld if JOU get rent receipts of a trush'orthy 
charader. All these things will prilcti<:ally diminish litig:iti;;ll, an(l tllCn, if 
ynu get a settlement of ren;,s by establiShing t5hles of ratps or otherwise, whil"; 
would last for a considerable time. I do not thir.k the zaminJ:ir~~ will have tm.y 
great di.fficulty in recovering rents, for the rent will be definitely sottl.:!1. 
Under these circumstances, there will be very little use in. falSE" evidence, a;,j 
judgment will be given, and in a month or 1>0 the holdings in (kfauit will lw 
put up for sale. I think improvements can he madp, for I t).:ink zamimtar .... 
should have all reasonable facilities for the rf>..covery of rent which call he 6'ive:l 
to them without causing opprt.'ssion to the raiyat.s. If anybody can show "-'7 
way of giving increased facilities in this respect, I think the za.mindurs ouI; ht. 
to have the benefit (1f it. 

" The Government demand is constant and inex0rable, u:ld the G()";(~rnr!1e .:t 
have kl3pt in their O1Vn hands a sllmroary and effectual proeess lor l'(!aljzi!l~ 
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it from the zamtndar. The GovernIllellt is bound, if possible, to enable the 
zamfndar to realize the assessment. promptly from the actual cultivator. Had 
t.he Government from the first insisted that an authentic Government record of 
rights and rat.es should be kept up, and that a reliable system of recording 
payments should be enforced, there would be no difficulty in complying with 
tile demand of the zamindar; and it would be the clear duty of Government to 
do so. But unless the Government will resolutely determine to face this matter, 
it will never be able to do equal justice to tLe zamindar and the raiya.t: to give 
the raiyat proper protection is one duty; to give the zamindar the power to 
realize punctually' from the raiyat that rent or rev('nlle which the Government 
exacts so punctually from the zamindar is auother duty. Neither of these duties 
can ever be effectually performed without Iln authentic rceord of rates and 
pllyments, and if tI:i;; Bill be not supplemqnted by vigorous executive aotion in 
this direction, it will join the long list of Acts and Regulations of high.sound-
ing promise and little performance of which raiyat and zamindar have been 
the subject:' 

The lIon'ble MR. THOMAS s::tid :-" My Lord, I had wished to speak 
!!enerally in fmpport of the Bill, from experience of likl:' tenures in other parts 
of India; but, looking to the lateness of the hour and t.he number of sprakers 
yet to follow, I think I shall best consult the convenience of this Council by 
forhearing to do so: hut with reference to the quotation made by the Hon'ble 
Kristodas PaJ with a view to show the pressure of land assessment in the Madras 
Presheney: from whioh I oome, I may be allo\ved to say just the one word that 
his fi.!!url:'s are not normal figures, and refer to the great. famine time, Bnd the 
uncollected arrears are the arrears mostly of men and families who had died of 
famine, and have no sort of relevancy to the normal pressure of the assessment 
there." 

The Hon'ble MR. REYNOLDS said:-" I desire to thank Your Excellency's 
Government for the introduction of tbis Bill. I think it superfluous to enter 
upon any disoussion as to the acknowledged and proved necessity for legislation 
upon the rent question, after a pernsa.l of the papers which have been laid before 
us in eonnection with the Bill. It is conclusively shown by those papers that 
tbis necessity hAA been recognized by the Government, by the Courts of law, 
by t.b8 ofl-icers engaged in revenue and administrative duties, by the 2.amindars 
ilnc1 other rent-receivers, a.nd by the cultivators and other rent-payers. 1.'he Bi1l 
hcbrc fl,e Couc.oil is the result of long deliberation and patient enquiry; it is 
an hOLJst ~.t: .. eillpt to hold the balance impartially between interests which , 
ttiough t.hey aJ.'e really identical, are apt to come into apparent conflict at 
va"!:ious l'amts of contact, and the authors of it have resisted the temptation to 
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legislate upon new linos, or to put forward new theories of the rigMR of. t.he 
different classes of the agricultural population. I cannot agree with the lIon'hIe 
Mr. Kristo Das Pal in the estimate which he has passed upon the Bill. I hav:~ 
studied the rent question in Bengal for nearly as many years as he has; I ha~e 
studied it, not merely in books, hut hy practical experience of its working, ~m(l J 
have striven to make myself acquainted with its real facts and bearings; and I 
say with confidence, that the feature which I most admire in the Bill is the emi . 

nently conserva+Jvc and constitutional character of its main principles. 1'1 
some points of detail I venture to think that this character has not been maiL' 
hined, and I shall not shrillk from noticing these points in their proper pla~e. 

But, taking the Bill as a whole, it is essentially a measure framed in accordaw~0 
with tIle ancient prescri!>tive .law of the country, and, as such, it ought to be 
acceptable to those who think that the most usefnl, and certainly tlle safr::t, 
province of legislation is to formulate' and crystalize those principles which 
have been tested by long experience, and accepted by general conS0nt. I think 
it useless to speculate upon the question whether, in ancient timC'R, the right of: 
property in the soil was vested in the Sovereign, in the zamfndar. or in the l'8iyaL 
That question has been discussed wit.h more learning than I could hring to bear 
upon it by my hon'ble friend .Mr. Evens, and I imagine he would agree with 
me in thinking that the expr~ssion ' right of property,' when used in such n 
connection and emp)('yed in itf. modern and European sense, is altogether mis-
leading, and connotes an idea entirely foreign to the age and the country. BUl; 

there are two great principles which underlie the question of agricultul'llJ 
tenancy in these Provinces,-principles which took their rise in remote anti. .. 
quity, which though they may not have been formerly embodied in any statute, 
are written in the hearts of the people, which were not affected by the legislation 
either of 1793 or of 1839, and which have survived the lapse of years and the 
rise and fall of dynasties, These two principles are, first, that the ,resident 
raiyat cannot be ejected from his holding in the village lands so long as he pays 
the established rf'nt, and, second, t,hat it \s the right and the duty of the rll!iDg' 
power to determine the relit payable by the raiyats to the zamfndar. I observe 
with much satisfaction that not only are these principles recognized in the 
present Bill, but that the Dill is based upon them, and that its provisiOl:, <"., 
such as naturally spring frf'm tb acceptance of them. 

"Cll11pt\3r n L'1 ~j" ~,~~;: ;; d comparatively little importance in Ik: ' 
Proper; but in Bina}' it wi;; i ," vxtremely valuable, if full me is made (:u; T' " 
will be the case) cf tltc IlCwe; tQ make a survey and register of lch.ama1· 1m 

" In Chapt:er III, ~'.?c:~:,'E l5 reproduces the prcs€.;:.t law rcg::mling' IL 
sun:ption a.rising from tW~:'ltj y:;ars holding at on unchallgcd rCDt.. '1'1,;<:) ! . 
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sumption was first introduced by the Act of 1859, and I have always thought 
that it bore somewhat hardly on the landlord, and esp~ially on two classes of 
landlords who seem entitled to fa.vourable consideration,-landlords who have 
dealt leniently with their tenants in past years, and landlords who have purchased 
their estates at sales for 'arrears of revenue. I was at one time dispos(~d to re-
commend that the presumption should be removed altogether; but I have 
!iince seen reason to modify this view, and I am now content that the section 
should stand, as it will always be in the power of the landlord to apply, under 
Ohapter XII of, the Bill, for the preparation of a rec'Jrd-of-rights on his 
estate. It has, I think wisely, bean determined to limit the sections regarding 
registration to tenures. There is no doubt som.ething attractive in the proposn.l 
of the Rent Commission (which was reta.ined in the Bill prepared by th~ Gov-
ernment of Ben~al) to extee,d the same procedure to occupancy holdings. :But 
the country is not ripe for this. There is no agency for carrying the major into 
effect, and the law would be either a d£ad letter, or would be worked to the 
prejudice of ignorant and helpless cultivators. 

" The short chapter on patni tenures contdns nothin~ which l188mS to clLll 
for remark. rrhe sale procedure, as specified in the schedllle, will doubtless 
come under the consideration of the Select Committee. The law on this matter 
needs amendment on various minor points, and thfl Bengal Government Bill 
contains a number of useful suggestions and recommendations • 

.. Chapter V, which is really the keystone of the Bill, deals with the impor. 
t.'tnt subject of the occuP::\Dcy-right of the tenant, and of the landlord's right of 
pre-emption. It avoilis the fat31 mistake oommitted in Act X of 1959 (or at least 
in the interpret.ation of that Act lvhich has generally been accepted). of limitiug 
the right ~o those particular ficUs which may have been held in continuous pos-
session. It defir.es the settled raiyat as the tenant who has held raiyati laJ].d for 
twel ve years in any village or estate; and it declares th1lt such settled raiyat 
shall have a right of occupancy in any raiyllti land held by him in that villa"e 

"' or estate. It may be objected that the proposed definition is at once too wide 
and too narrow: too wide. becaue the cultivation of land in the same estate was 
nuver held to confer the position of a klmdkasht raiyat: and too narrow, because 
a much 8horte~ term than twelve years might reasonably be taken as evidence 
of settled occupation. 'l'he definition may in Ilome measure be looked upon as a 
compromise: and the correspondence shows that it is not the definition origin-
ally proposed by the Government of India. But what we have to consider is the 
praotical effect which this or any othtlr definition will produce. Assuming the 
propOtlition (which indeed c'mnot be controverted) that the resident raiyat has 
a right of occupancy in the village lands, what is the definition which will 
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spcure this right to the greatest number of t.hosc who ought to posscss it, and 
cxt .. nd it to the smallest number of thosc who are not entitled to enjoy it? I, 
must own t ha.t I am Dot at presen.t prcparedto suggest a . better definition than 
t.hatprovided ,by the Bill, and thnse who object to it may fairly be asked what 
they would propose to suhstitue for it.· ~rhis, howe vcr, will certainly be one 
of tho points upon which the Em will be attack/'ll: and it will bc the duty o~ 
the· Select Committee to see that th~ definition is not narrowed down by any' 
limitations which would deprive it of its due significance orits proper cffect. 

" 'l'here is, however, Gnc sf'ction in this chapter against which I feel bound 
to record a.n emphatic protest. Sectiun 48 provides that the occupancY-light 
may be acquired by grant fl'om a proprietor oi' permanent tenure· holder. I 
think I can understand the reasoning which may have led the framers of the 
Bill to insert this provision, but thc section i~, nevertheless, of a revolutionary 
and dangerous chamcter, and any extonsion of the occupancy-right which may 
result fl'OlIUt wOllld he to') dearly purchased. It is praeticaUy an admission 
of the yiciQUS lJri:aciple that the occupancy-right may be made :t mattcr df 
bargain or contr:lCt between lanl,ml and tenant. The occupancy-right cannot 
be granted hy the landlord, for it is nothis to grant: it is essentially inherent in 
the status of the resident eultivator. 

" Of the incidents of the occupancy-right, the only one which rolls fOr 
notice is that which makes the right transferahle. It seems probable that the "right 
was not originally transferable; but the cnstom of transfer has become com. 
mon, and it is for the adyantage 0 f both pa.rties that the right of transfer 
should bc formally It'galized. The landlord's interests are sufficiently protected 
by the power of pre-emption which the Bill gives him. It has been said that 
the result of a general power of transfer will be, that the land will pass out of 
the hands of the cultivators into the possession 1)£ middlemen and mahajans. 
But experic[lcedoes not justify this apprehension. The transfers which already 
Occur every year may be tounted by tbousands; but the purchasers of the hold· 
ings are men of the same class as the sellers. There are at least two classes of 
occupancy-raiyats who possess and have lon~ possessed an acknowledged and 
recognized right of transfer: the guzashtadars of Shll.babad and. the thani 
raiyats of Khurda in Puri. It is certain that with neither of these classes 
haS the power of transfer had the effect of making the la. nds pass out of the 
:hands of bona fide agricul tUl'ists. 

"The sections regarding the right of prc-emption mlll!t be taken in connec-
tion with tho~e rebting to mel'ger, and the Dill seems to me somewhat detec. 
tive in that it fails to explain clearly the nature of tho landlord's title in a. hold 
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ing which he may have purchased. The draft Bill of the Benga.l Government 
contained an express provision that the doctrine of merger should not operate 
to convert a holding, when purchased by tbe landlord, into khamar land. 'l'he 
present Bill provides that, if the landlord lets the land, he must let it as an 
eccupancy holding; bnt the Statement of Objects and Reasons explains that, 
if he pleases, he may keep the la.nd in his own hands, a.nd cultivate, it by his 
servants or lahourers. This isa seriolls departure from the rule of the old 
Regulations. By Regulation VIII of 1793, the zamindar was not only prrmit_ 
ted, but required: to let the IRnds of his estate; he bad no power to hold them 
ltimselr. If, indeed, a zamfndar may hold raiyati land in this way as long as 
\1e pleases, it is practically equivalent to the conversion of the land into 
khamar. Seetion 56 of the Bill will undoubtedly he evaded : and the whole 
question of the exact nature of the landlord's rights in a purchased holding ought 
to be ('~refully considered by the Select Committee. 

" By chapter VI, the maxmium rent of an occnpancy-raiyat is not to exceed 
one-fifth of the value of the gross prod uce in staple crops. It oug-ht to be 
clearly understood that this is a limit and not a standard: for, in the Eastern, 
districtll, any such standard as one-fifty woul.i involve an enormous enhalilce-
ment. I am ruso inclined to think that the period of ten years provided 
by section 78 is too short. The Famine Commission suggested thirty years. 
This is possihily too long; but, if it takes twelve years for a raiyat to' become 
settled, twelve years is surely not too long for him to remain free fr9lD 
claims for enhancement, and the Select Committee might consider this 
point. The provisions regariling a table of rates appea.r reasonable and fair; 
but I doubt whether any extensive use will be made of them. Careful e[)quiries 
on this subject have lately been made by the Government of BAngal in a nnm-
ber of selected areas, and the general results tend to the conclusion that tables of 
ra.tes based upon classifications of soil cannot ordinarily be prepared in the 
Lower Provinces. I anticipate tha.t the provisions of ch'lpter XI will be found 
more generally useful than those ~hich relate to the preparation of a table of 
rates. 

" I sllOuld be glad to see the provisions of section 79 extended so as to 
correspond with those of section 74. If a raiyat is paying more than the 
established rate, this ou~ht to be a legitimate ground for an application for 
reduction. I have noticed the references to this point in the correspondence, 
and I am aware that the omissiou is not an oversight;. but I think the matter 
calls for further ccnsideration. 
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" In section 81 it is to be noticed that, though at present the landlord's 
share is in some CMes nine-sixteenths of the grain, the whole of the straw and 
chaff belong by custom to the tellant. '1'0 give the landlord h&lfthe gross 
produce would, therefore, be giving him a larger share than he is entitled to. 

" '['he prices ~poken of in section 83 are market prices; but it is to be 
observed that section 75 refers to the price at which the raiyat selh his crops, 
and this is a very diffemnt thing from the market price. I presume the tables 
mrntioned in section 83 are int.ended to as,ist the Courts in determining cases 
in which the limit referred to in section 75 comes into play; but if this is the 
intention, it would be well to insert words to keep in mind the fact that the 
price at whicb the raiyat sells his crop will ordinarily be fully twenty per cent. 
below the quoted mll.rht price of thut crop in the bazar. 

" The a.bove remarks refer mostly to matters of detail; but my: objections to 
chapter VIlI are of a different character. I must own that this is the part of 
the Eill which I least like or approve. Short as it is, it probably contains 
more innovations then the rest of the Em put together. I object strongly to the 
title of the chapter. The ordinary raiyat in Bengal is the occupancy-raiyat ; 
and it is a dangerous novelty to cQuntenance lan~uage which implies that the 
status of the non-occupancy-raiyat is the rule, and that occupancy-raiyats form 
an exceptional and privileged class. lJ.'he clause relatin~ to compensation for 
improvements is an innovation, bnt a comparatively harmlflss one, as a non-
occupancy-raiyat would never make improvements, unless he were protected by 
a lease. But the proposed c1mpensation for di~turbance ~introduces an entirely 
new element into tl1e agricultural laws of the country. We have not the least 
experience to show how this provision would work in India, and the principle 
of it seemi to me to be objectionable. Either the landlord as the right to 
eject the tenant or he has not. If he has the right, he should not be required 
to pay compensation for exercising it; if he has not the right, no money p~y
ment ought to be sufficient to give it him. Sectioll 91 refers to the limit fixed 
by sectian 119, which provides that the rent of an ordinary raiyat or under-
raiyat shall not exceed five-sixteenths of the value of the gross produce of the 
land. I question the wisdom of attempting to fix by In w the limit of an under-
raiya\'s rent. Sw::h a law is certain to be disregarded, for it is not the interest 
of either party that it should he observed. But the provision which puts the 
non-occupancy-raiyat, on the same level as the under-raiyat, and on a different 
level from the occupancy·raiyat, as regards the rent which he may be called 
upon to pay, is open to far more seriolls objectioD_ It i~ an unconstitutional 
proposaJ ; for it implies that the occllpancy-raiyat is entitle1 to hold at a pri-
vileged rate of mnt, and this is not, and never has been, the law of BangUi. 
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" I a~fully alive to t he difficulties which surround hoth these question,-
,the question of the under-raiyat,'!lnd the question of tlie non-ocoupancy tenant. 
I am aware that the state of things had entirely changrd since the days when 
the paikasht raiyat couldpracticaBy dictatchis own termA ; and I do not ohject 
to a reasonable Ql,odification of the law to suit the .altered condition of affairs. 
,But I disapprov/ilofany infringement of the sound I)rin~iple ttllt llo.raiyat, 
whether he has the occupancy right or not,canbe required to pay more than 
the,~stablished rate of rent; and I therefore think that, in areas in which a 

. tllo\;lle: of rates is iu force, it shoulu be apI,licahle to both classes of raiyats alike. 

" In chapter IX, the provisions of section 98 regarding the instalments of 
a raiyat's reot seem to me to he sound in principle, but to require· some verbai 
modification. As the Hon'ble Mr. Kristodas Pal told us in his speech, monthly 
instalments of rent are in aoo'lrdance with the custom of the country,and 
should ~ot be interfered with; but intnest should not be cbargeal)Je, nor, SllOUld 
a suit lie for arrears, unless ddault continues for at least three months. This is 
the practice of the Governm en t in regard to its own revenue. JnaB the dowls 
of the Permanent settlement which I have seen, tlle revenue is made payable 
in monthly kists ; but no measure for enforcing payment can be taken except 
at thequ~rterly days of paym0nt. The pl'ovitlions of this chapter rrgarding 
receipts and deposits of rent seein to me to be excellent. J am inclined to doubt 
the expediency of retaining section IH; and J should prefer to make the divi-
sion absolutely final. Indeed, the provisions of sections 114 'md 115 seem'to 
me to btl inconsistent with eaoh other. Section 118 does not go 'nearly far 
enough. It is not sufficient to say that the danabandi pafers shall be filed in 
the Collector's offioe. It s lIQuId ,be declared that the~e papers are to be produced 
on',the trial of any ,suit, for ,arrears of the rent of the land, and that the, suit 
shall be decided only in aoo ordance with the rntries in the papels. 

"In chapter X, the wording of section U3 requires modification. There 
seems to be a confusion bet.ween revenue-free'land and rent-free land. I know 
of no reason why a landlord should not Dleallure revenue-free landiI h(i is in 
receipt of the rents. On the other hllnd, he ought to he allowed to measure 
rent-free land if it is within the limits of his revenue-paying estate. 'rhe 
sections regarding the appointment of a ma.nAger on behalf of joint-owners ha'Ve 
my full approv;U, except that I would suggest the omisliion of the word 'jointly'. 
in section 142 I see no h.a.l'm in allowing the management to be restored to 
the owners in all cases in which it is shown that the estate wHl be managed by 
them without inconvenience to the public or injury to private right. 
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CI Chapter XI and XII appool' to me to contain excellent provisions for 
settling disputes and avoiding liti~ation. I trust and expect that these provi-
sions will be extensively made usc of. 

" The chapter on distraint is of no great practical importance in Bengal 
Proper. where distraint is comparatively seldom rcsortpd to ; but in Bihar it 
will be of great value and usC! ; and I attaoh special importance to sections 185 and 
186. I have heard to-day with a good deal of surprise that illegal distraint does 
not exist now-a-days in Bibar. The fact is flagrant and notorious. 1'he abuses 
and oppressions which have heen and are still committed in Bihar under colour 
of the law of distraint require to be put down with a strong hand: and nothing 
short of an express declaration that they are offences punishable by the crimi-
nallaw will be sufficient to suppress them. 

" In the remaining ohapters of the Bill 1 find nothing which appears to me 
to call for !lpecial remark. In what I have said. I have commented with some 
freedom on what seem to me to be errors or omissions in the Bill. But I must 
repeat that, upon the whole, 1 look upon this as an excellent measure, broad 
and liberal in its scope, constitutional in its principles, impartially fair to the 
different cL'\sses whom it affects, and calculated to apply a practical remedy to 
the evils of which landlords and tenants a.like have lately compla.ined. If there 
are any members of the landlord class who consider that the Bill unduly inter-
feres with t.heir incomes or curta.ils their privileges, I believe they might s'1fely 
be challeD!red to point to any essential part of the Bill (I do not speak of every 
point of detail) which touches any reoeipts to which they are justly entitled, or 
ILny privileges which they have not usurped. I repeat that. this Bill is (in all its 
main featurf's) a constitutional Bill: its objeot is to establish on a settled founda-
tion, and to express in unmistakeable language, principles which have always 
been part of the unwritten agricultural law. It is the special duty of the 
Government to undertake this legislation, not merely in the general interests 
of the country, not merely for the sake of publio paace and public prosperity I 
but because the system by which the old law of tenancy has of late been over-
ridden· and partially obliteratei has been, in some measure, the nnforeseen and 
unintentional effect of our own legislation in the past. There can be no mOre 
strikinEr instance of this than the example a.fforded by Act X of 1869. That 
Act was intended to be the agricultural oharter of the raiyat. It has been twisted 
and perverted into a means of overthrowing the very rights which it was its 
object to establish, and this has largely boon done by decision~ of our own 
Courts of law. A day may come when the present Bill will be unsuited to the 
altered ciroumstances of the country. The Government will have the same 
p"wer then, as it possesses now, of legislating for the proteotion and welfare of 
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the depel'l.dant taluqdars, raiyats and othe~ cultivators of the Boil, a.nd this' 
power it will not hesitate to use when the occasion sliall arise. But for the 
present. and under the con.ditions which prevail to-day, the Bill, before the 
Council appears to me substantially to provide a remedy for ,acknowledged evils, 
a rearess of agrarian ahuses. and ~ r~cognition ofpresoriptive rights, and I shall 
beaJ!tily and thankfulJy give my vote for referring it. to a Select Com mittee." 

The Hon'ble DURGA CnA.B.AN LAnA said :_.i I will make'S. few remarks, 
confining myself to some of the principal changes contemplated by thi;s Bill. 

'l1ie object of chapter II seems to be to restrain tbe practice· said to be 
prevailing inBihar of co~verting raiyati' lands into kM.mar or zh:1t lands. I 
must say that, if it exists, it ~s only confined to that Province. In Lower 
Bengal, I am prepared to say. there is no desire on the pllort of landholders to in-
crease the B:rea of khamar lands. On the" contrary. the landlords here retain 
with reluctance raiyati lands in khas possession, simply because they cannot find 
tenants for them. . 

.. The provisions in chapter V relating to occupancy rights are entirely new, 
and I. must say that these" changes are most objectionable. The existing law 
or custom does not support tbem, nor ale they based upon the p.nactments 
which were sUFerseded by the Act of 185C. 

"Under existing law. a tenant with a right of occupancy has the right of 
holding his tenure so long as he oontinues to pay his re.nt, which, however, is 
liable to enhancement or reduction to fair and equitable limits under certain 
oopditions •. On failure of pay~ent of such rent., he is liable to eviction under 
n decree of Oburt. He does not appear to have ever. enjoyed II. status higher 
than this. But it is now proposed to confer on him t he status of a permanent 
tenure-holder, without fixity of rent, at the eost of the rights of the zamfndar . 

. The right of pre-emption reserved for the latter will not serve tbepurpose of 
restraining transfers to objectionable tenants, because, in point of fact, it will 
involv!3 aD unnecessary outlay, for which he can never expect anything like 
an adeqnaie return. Again, a settled miyat, as described in this chapter" may 
have a right of occupancy in any land in the vill~ge wit bout anY·reference ,to 
the period of his occupatioD, and in spite of any contract under which he held 
it. 

.. These and other provisions in thi'! chapter introduce a radical ohange in 
the e!ltAblished law, and are calculated to create an unnecessary conflict in the 
relations existin~ between landlord and tenant. 
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" In chapter VIII, which deals with the ordinary raiyat, the Bill confers on 
him a st.ttus which is entirply nnvel. The lf~"Ult of the extension of his l'igllt-
one which is not unforeseen by the fram(:;rs of the BiH-will be the multiplioa-
tion of subordiItate tenures, which would ha,ve tbe effect of defeating the very 
object for which the provisions have been made. But it is stated that the 
Government will put down the evil by fl..ture If·gislathn. '£0 my mind it 
seems to be more judicilJus not to allow the mischief to arise, th1n to crelote com-
plica.tiol1s, and then to find mellllS to check them. 

"Then as to the question of enhancement of rent. The Bill lays down that 
It is t9 b~ effecteJ either under a table of rates, or, where there is no such 
guide, at t.he discretion of the Court at fair and equihble rates within certain 
limit!!', or by contract to be approved by a rel"enue-officer. As to the first 
course, I submit it will be impracticable, and, even if practicable, it will never 
b~ a safe nond satisfactory guide .. As to enhancement at tbe discretion of the 
Court, the matter remains exactly where it now is, with the addition of a re-
striction tl) the exercille of such discretion. And as to the last of these means 
th~ validity of a contract being made conditional on the approval of a Govern-
ment officer, a private settlement between landlord and tenant becomes at once 
a matter of cOllsiderable difficulty. 

" In secti~n 93 of the Bill the provision for compensation for disturbance 
is quite foreign to this country, and its propriety is q uestiouable. 

" The effect of this inDovation will practically be to preclude the landlord 
from all possibility of obtaining from the tenant a fair share of increment iJ}. 
the value of produce. 

" The subject is S9 vast and complicated that I cannot hope to do full justice 
to it. I have barely touched upon a few of the salient points embr~ in the 
Bill, in. order to show tnat the Bill, as it has been framed, is repug~a~t to the 
spirit and letter of the Permanent Regulations, which had guranteed the rights 
of both zamindars and raiyats, and to actual facts. It gives no practi(hl f3.ci-
lity for the recovery of rent, nor I'atisfactory means for enhancement, whae 
enhancement may be fair, reasonable and perff'ctly justifin.ble. On the utll1~)' 
hand, it enact.s provisions intended, no doubt, for the benC'iit of the r::::y;;1. lmt 
which, in course of time, will be found to operate prnjudlcial1y b the int.)re~~ 
of the actual cultivators of the soil. 

f) 
" In conclusion, I am inclined to thil~k ':'lmt thi~. Bill will. in prl1 cti ,X;, do 

more harm than good, by destroying good feelmg- bptil'('en t.h~ z'3.miJld§.r 1OEl! !.!IC 

raiyat and putting them perpetual:y :l.t logger-heads. Wheu such is lll:.IUi· 
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festly the tendency of the Bill, a departure fr om the existing bw in away 
that will unsettle the relations between landbr d· and tenant canD'lt but be 
regarded as an experiment of questionable cbaracter and do ubtful efficacy." 

The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :_CC My lord, at the present stage of 
the Bill, I intended to s~y only a few wordg, and from a specill.l point of view· 
The hour is now so late that I shall probably consult the wishes of the Oouncil' 
if I curtail even those few words within the narrowest compass. I agree with 
the general objects of the Bill; but there are three points which I hope the 
SelE'ctCommittee will carefully consider. These &1"e, first, that attempts to 
interfere by statute,.as opposed to custom, betwef"D te.nants-at-will and t4e laws 
of supply and demand have seldom been successful. Second, that, although we 
may declare that rents shall not exceed five-sixteenths of the produce, the laws 
of supply and demand will, in the case of the tenants-at-wiU, be too stroug fOr 
& hard-and-fast line of this sort. Third, that the compensation for disturbanct's 
amounting to ten times the enhancement of the rent, is excessive, and, as such. 
is unjust. I had intended to insist on these points at some length, but my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Reynolds has alr~ady dealt with certain of them; the debate 
has been unusually prolongei; and the hour is very late. With regard to the 
general principle. I shall at present only say that the legal difficulti"ls and· sup-
posed guarantees which seemed to some thinkers to stand in the way of this mea-
sure have betlneffectually disposed of by the sp~ech of the hon'h Ie and learned 
member who introduced the Bill. The instructions of the Court of Direotors 
before the Permanent Settlement, and the express words of that Settlement, 

~ prove to my mind that the Gnverment I)f that day neither intended to make a 
contract with the landholders which ~hould prevent it from afterwards securing 
the rights of the tenants, nor made any such contract. Even if such a contract 
had heen made, the hon'ble and learned m"mbar has shown that· it could not 
therefore with the right of the tenants who were no party to it. But after 
these and all other legal difficulties have been cleared away, the Bill has still to 
be discussed and judged of on other and quite different grounds. For this Bill 
is in reality an attempt to counteract by le!!i'llative devices fundamental eco-
nomic change which has taken place in the relation of landlord and tenant in 
Bengal. It is by economic tests that the measure must now be tried, for by its 
economic results it will hereafter be justified or condemned. This law endea-
vours to reinstate the oultivators in a security of tenure somewhat similar to 
that which they enjoyed at the time of the Permanent Settlement. The Per-
manent Settlement found two classes of cultiva.tors in possession of the soil, one 
of which was protected in its possession by customary rights, the other by . 
economio laws. The first class waa the khuclid8ht or resident cultivators. The 
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Pcrm~ncnt Sllttlemcnt reserved tllO right~ of this class, but omitted to define 
them. After two-thirds of a ('~nj;ury had passed, Act X of 1859 endeavourod 
to discharge the duty thus lpft unfulfilled, and the present Bill completes the 
task which Act X began. The other class of cultivators at the time of the Per-
mant~nt Settlement wert' the PaikasM, non· resident or migratory tenants, who 
held land in a village other than that in which they Ii verL These men, although 
possessing few rights, were at that timeprotectl.'d hy economic: laws more 
power-fnl than any legal system. 'fhero was then more land in Bengal awaiting 
cultivation than thf're wer~ people to cnltivate it. The demand was by the 
landlord for cultivutors, not hy the cultiv:ltors for land: and the cultivators 
had necAssarily, under such circumsta nceb, the hest of the bargain. '1'ho charge 
of enticing away tenants by olfers of land at low rent was frcquently brought 
by one landholder against anot.her, and had to be decided by the English head 
of tho District. The increase of population during the past century has reversed 
this state of things. The populr.tion in many parts of Bengal has outgrown the 
soil. It is no longer the landlord who stalld~,in Deed of tenants, but the tenants 
'Who are competing against each other f,lr.land, The same economic laws of 
BU!lply and demand whieh protectHd the tenant at the time of the Perma.nent 
Settlement, place him, in many Distl'icts. at the mercy of the landlord to-day. 

"The present law endeavours to redress this state of thing8. To the khud-
kdsld or resident tenants, who were protected by usage at the time of the 
Permanent Settlement, it gives the protection of a Code of clearly defined 
liabilities and rights. For the PaikasM or tenants-at-will, who were protected 
by fhl:" economic law of supply and demand at the time of the Permanent 
Settlement, it creates certain legal safeguards which it hopes will save them 
from the extreme pressure of competiti'ln. In doin.g so it attempts to 
set up a breakwater between the operation of supply and demand and a 
portion of t.he cultivating claRses. No one can read the elaborate evidence 
which has been submitted to the Council with rpgal'd to the state <If the 
agricultural population iu Bengal, without feeling that the Government is 
called to make this attf'mpt. But no one can study the history of similar efforts 
to interfere, not by eustomary usage, but by sta~ute, between economic laws 
and their economic results, without seriously asking himself whether su~h an 
attempt is likely to be succes~ful. My hon'ble friend Mr. Kristodlis P~II has 
shown how much can be said against such an attempt. Legal restrictions 
which curtail the laudlord's po:wer ovor his estate tend to render him avorsl~ to 
invcstin; capital in the improvement of his land. Nor must it bp. forgotten 
that, in Lower Bengal itself, the circumstances of districts difIof so !'iJdciy as to 
make any single rule inrtpplicable to all. In Bil.uir :Ln(l other ov~rul'O\tclecl 
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tracts, the tenant is at the mercy of the landlord. In Chittagong and some 
other districts, there is still a surplus of lands for tIle cultivators to pick and 
choose among at their pleasure. The Commissioner of Chittagong, in a recent 
report, describes the practice there in vogue as a system which 'checks ~Il 

disposition to rack-rent, and enables the cultivator to take up as much or as 
little land as suits him.' I trust that the economic difficulti~s of the measure 
will be clearly realized, and that the Selt'ct Committee will give a fair and 
patient consideration to tIle arguments of the landholding classes whose rights 
will be curtailed by the Bill." 

The Bon'ble Raja SIVA rnA.SAD said :-" My Lord, I know lam not 8 good 
speaker or a scholar. I have not read that logic whieh enabled Archbishop 
Whately to prove that Napoleon Bonaparte was Dot born; or enabled Doctor 
Ballantyne to prove that the moon moved on its nis against all the math('ma-
tics of Dr. Kaye. I crave your Excellency's indulgence if my ideas are crude 
or my arguments confused. Nay, I may be here and there, perhaps, strictly 
speaking, out of order, but as I have been an observer of facts my whole lift', 
I base what I am going to say on my personal experience. I have yet only 
glanced over the Bill, but taking the lucid introductory speech of the bon'ble 
Law Member as an index: or key of the voluminous ~ecords connected with the 
subject, and of the conclusions arrived at by the highest authorities, I had 
better dwp.ll upon the speech first, and then the Bill . 

.. The speech commences with the refutation of ~ome imputatiuns. I have 
not heard of any' imputation' of the Government being' actuated by a spirit 
of mischievllus and restle~s activity', or' being' influenced by politiC'al or party 
considerations'; but I have hp,ard of Iwother kind of imputation. that the Gov-
ernment, being sorry to find their demand liDliled for ever by tIle Permanent 
Settlement, is now going to limit the dl·ml. nd uf zamindars alISO, !'Oolely out of 
revenge. I know there is not a particle of truth in it. I CZln swear to the 
purest motives and the highest principles ot the Government, but I must OWll 

that any condemnation of voluntary rack· rent in one Province comes with very 
bad grace from tl.ose who a1'e forcing an over rack-rent in another. 'fhose who 
are acquainted with the syst.em of the Government revision of settlements in 
the unpermanently settled Provinces do not stand in need of any elucidation; 
but for others I may be allowed to give one or two examples. I have a -village. 
'Jangrain, in the Gorakhpur district. Tue Settlement-officer fixed the rate of 
rent according to his whims and fancil's, or according to sonie averages supplied 
to hit1l by the Board of Revenue, and fixed the Government' dema.nd on the 
total of that rent, The Settlement-officer went away. and the Government 
sa.nctioned the settlement. But my tenants refused to pay me at that rate~ left. 
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the land, and ran away with heavy arrears. }'or ~everal years nearly half the 
villA-ge, some five or six hundred acres, remained uncultivatpd. At last I rc-
duced the rate and the fellows have come back and are cultivating, though I 
pay to the Government t.he same amount which was fixecl,-very pnnctually. 
I have. heard, thou!!h I will n()t vouch for its exact authenticity that a 
zamindar in the Allahabad district, finding the ratcs fixed by Sir Auckland 
Colvin, wilen be was Settlement-officer therc, unrealizablc, and bcing thus 
unable to pay the Govel·nment iemflnd, made a bequest of that viIla"'c in , 0 

favour of Sir Auckland and left it. '1'he O'ise came to the notice of the autho. 
rities when steps were taken for the recovt-ry of the Government revenne, alld 
then, perhaps, the rate wl're modified. I suppose it was Dr. Irvine who reported 
throngh Mr. Court, the tben Collector, to the Government, that in the three 
trans·Jamna parganas of the Allahabad district he sddom met three men of 
whom OM was not, lame, on account or eating khisa7'i, a very inferior pulse, 
bt,tter food than which the tenant could not afford to have on account of the 
lligh rate of rent. Tile Government modified the settlement and lowered its 
demand. I do not think the Doctors find th'\t disease here in Bengal or Bihar. 
N umorous instan ces can be quoted like the above. but I wish not to be mis. 
understood; it is far from my intentions to oppose any measure which aims at 
limiting the rack-rent by making the produce or the value thereof 8S an 
ultimate standard. What I intend to show is simply this-that it would 
bebove tbe Government beUer if the Government were to apply the principle 
first in the Provinces where Government is an interested party and shares in the 
ris3 or fall of the rent; for instance, let the Government rille in the unperma· 
nently settled Provinces that no Court is to give a decree for any arrears of 
rtnt which the tenant pr'lves to exceed, say, balf the estimalerl value of the 
estimated average produce for a certain number of years; and at tho same time 
declared that the Government demand is never to exceed so much per cent. of 
the actual aSBots of the zaminclars. Then, an;) only then, would the Govern-
ment be justified in coming forward in the permanently settled Provinces and 
telling the zamindars, 'Friends, you all:lo cannot go beyolld that '. 

" Guing to extremes is often to he deprecated. To say that zamindars had 
no existence at all, and are the British Government's creation, is simply to 
expose one's own ignorance of tbe country and its history. Still the copper-
plates are dug up, granting villages in perJ.letuity, with their boundaries and 
all within them-jalkar, bankar, dik, ddbar, &c.-the inscriptions generally 
ending with the threat that, if anyone resumes the land, he will live sixty 
thousand years a worm in hell. Now if these grantees bad no proprietary 
right in the soil, what right had they? If they were not zamincilirs, what. were 
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they? _ Could they be farmers or officials? Farishta writrs :-'Ala-ud-din 
Khilji resumed all religious endowment.s and rent-free tenures, anll confiscated 
all property ill t.he soil (har dehp. ki dar valej '!fa da1' inam '!fa dar milk i kase 
bud kama 1'a khalisa ka,.d),. Milk m<'an8 property and. malik proprietor. 
Farishta goes on further to sny that the 'Emperor took half the produce of the 
soil from everybody, whether he was a Mukaddam or Chaudhari. 'l'he Chau-
ilharfs and Mukaddams, ,dw once roile state horses, wore princely arms, dres'lt:d 
sumptuously and purImI'd the games iike the Nobles, had at last been reduced 
to such' {'xtremities undl'lr this EmperOl"s rille, that their women were obliged 
to go out and work for thf'ir bread '. Chaudllllri and Mukadrlam of that time 
seem to be synonymous words for z:lmindar. Firoz Shah Tughlak writes in 
his memoir of 'the portion mulcted at the delivery of the llmdlord's shares 
by the cultivator, and its attestations hy some offi.!!ial'. l<'iroz Shah took only 
a tithe of the produce of lano, . I well remember to have read somewhere that 
when numa-yun marched down f.'om A!!,ra his baggage was plundered by the 
zamind:irs in the Ganget;c Do,ib~ The llon'ble~ast India Company itself had 
at one time purchase,l the zamindari of the Twenty-four-J'argao8oll from the 
Emperor of Delhi. Are the zamindars like the Maharajas of Bardwan. 
Dumraon/DarbhaQga anu Bettiah, or Rajas of Majhauli, Manda, Bejaypur, and 
1\, thousand otbns of the British creation? 'riley have still many sanads and 
farmans of the :Muhammadan Emperors in their possession. Many will quote 
books that those Emperors had all along been acknowledged as the lords of 
land; but they forget that in the same sentence they are acknowledged as the 
lord!! of the persons and possessions of their subjects, So with this theory the 
Government will have the same right to interfere with one's lands as with his 
person or other personal property . 

.. Let us see how this movement began, and. how it ends. The hon'ble the 
Law Member says :-' What tIlen are the facts with which we have to do, and 
what are the evils for which legislation is required? .' Let us see what are' the 
facts.' Sir Ashley Eden 8ays :-{ In Bihar what is most wanted is some ready 
means of enabling the raiyat to resist illegal distraint, illegal enhencement and 
illegal cesses, and to prove and maintain his occupancy-right.' Sir Richard 
Temple intended 'to introduce n Bill to define the principles on which the rights . 
of occupancy raiyats and tenure-holders sl.ould be forced, to simplify the proce .. 
dure for realizing the arrt:ars of rent in undisputed cases and to make the inter-
est of 3n oc"upancy raiyat liable to sale for defaul t in paying rent, and trans-
ferable by private agreement'. In t.be 13er.gal Council it was' recognised that 
the legislature would have to alter the law with reference to ejectment, dis-
tramt, instalment and deposit or rent, and po~sibly sub-Ietting.'The Commis~ 
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Blon propose' to create a new class of subordinate occupancy raiyats by provid-
ing tlmt a tenant who had held for three ye:1I"s and Ie!'!> than twelve years shollld 
be proteeted from ejectment at the will of his landlol'd.' Also that' limits were 
to bc set to the rack-rent' and to what an occupancy raiyat ' might demand 
from an ullder-tenant.' Sir ARhley Eden writes in his letl.er of thc 15th July, 
18S0, that' the would like to see the Bp.ngal raiyats, as a class, sl'cured in the 
enjoyment of those rights which the ancient land law and eustom of t.he country' 
inteniled them to have, protected against arbitrary"eviction, left in the enjoYHlen~ 
of a reasonable proportion of the pl'OtHs of cultivation, and, in short, placed i~ 
a position of suhstlmtial comfort, calculll.ted to resist succes.'1rully the occasional. 
pressure of bad times.' He wrote to the British Indian Association in Decem-
ber, 1880, that' protection against arbitrary evictions must certainly be given to " 
every settled cultivator who pays the est.ahli~hed rent', and that' a substantial 
tenantry, free from debt. and in a position to stay and bear the pressure of 
occasional bad season~, is wbat Ben~l requires, ~rhe Lieutena.nt·Governol(~;," 

df'sires, thfll'efor£l, to see the occupancy tenure made the rule and not the excep~":' 
tion ; but at the same Hme he would have it kept a.s far as pnssible iu the hand.· 
of bOIia. fide cultivators, and sub-letting by occupancy tenants sbould be" 
discouraged, if it cannot be altogetLtet' prevented.' The most important 
conclusiong at which Sir Ashley Eden arrived, as given by MI', Justice 
Cunningham in his Minllt.e, al'e • that the rents of Bengal were and must 
in existing circumstances, continue to be customary, not competitive'; and 
'to guard a3ainst the conversion by t.he landlord of raiyati land, that is, land 
o.er which occupancy-rights pxist, or can be acquired, into' khamar ... " 'Kha-
mar' lands appear to have been originally merely the surplus uUl'eclaimed land~ 
of the village which the landlorcl was allowed, during the cont.inuance of his 
revenue engagement with Government, to cultivat.e for his own benefit, but 
which became 'raiyatl' a!t cultivators settled on them '. l'he }~umine Com-
mission say that 'measures should be framed to secure the cOll!loiidation of 
"OtlCup:mcy-rights, the enlargement of the numbers of those who hold under 
~ctlre tenures, and widening the limits of that security, together with the pro-
-tection of the tnnant·at-will in his just ri;;hts and strengthening of his position by 
any measure that may seem wise and equitable', The hon'ble the Law Mem~ 
ber does not find, in any of the Regu1ations of 1793, words whieh ean throw the 
Whole of the then vast area of the unreclaimed land of Ben?a.l into the eate-
gory of kM.mar or private lanel; and so he has framed his definition so that 
the existing stock of kha.mar lann cannot hereafter he inel'eased. Now I ask 
him, in the name of jU!ltiee, if the whole outcome of all these wishes, su;ges-
tions, reports and proposals is to culminate in depriving the zll.mind.lI'R of the 
right of increasing their kMma.r land by acknowledged legitimate means and 
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by most :mci.pnt cnstoms or usages, and conferring the rigl:t of oocupancy even 
on 'sq natt.ers and nomads', because the price of lalld and 'thc disturbance 
'money' ore jm:.t the ~o.me to a znmlndar ? ThC'l'e w.i1l he no ejeetmcnt, alld nny 
man would acquire oocupancy-right if he ha.~ pluck cnough once t.o plough and 
sow tho land; but the zamindar will never, t'vt'n if he pays all the golll nnd 
silver of the world. Leave the custom and mage aside, no one had even thought 
hitherto of such an innovation. The Government t.ells the zamlndars: '.Keep 
80 muoh bnd and no more; this is enough for vou ; let, the others take the rest;. 
they are in grea.ter 'need than you are.' I think if the principle 1~ fair and 
equitahle, it would be better to plunder all the banks /Lud disf:rillUte the money 
to the poor and the needy. 

"The llOn'ble the Law Member says tunt in Bengal the raiyats are stl'O~g 
and th(> 23miudars wl~ak, but in Bihar the zamludal's al'e strong and the 
raiyats weak; whorens in BeRgal the raiyats combine to resist the p~ymcllt of 
rent, in Bihar the zamludars de~b'oy all the tenures anel aU the rigf:t~ of the 
tenants :mcl turn their land in zarat 01' khamar, or, in other \Yo\'ds; 'Bihar is 
groaning under mck-renting and acts of lawless and hi.gh-handed oppression. 
My Lord, for !'even years I have had to look after the affairs of Bettiah, which 
is one of t~le largest zamindaris in Bihar, and I am in a position to assure your-
Excellency that I have not found a stronger set. of raiyat~, happier or hetter 
off, in any pnrt of the country, from Kashmir and RIi,jputana down to .PUn" 
and UaidarabM j and I am almost sure that a Briton by birth and stuff, Mr. 
T. M. Gibbon, c. I. E., will corroberat~ the truth of my assertions. I have 
spldom !'een a more generous hearted zamindar than the Maharaja of Bettiah. 
'lhough he has recpivl'd n,o decoration yet from the Government, neither the 
Star of India., nor the Lion and Sun of Persia, to adorn his breast, but it is 
adorned with a heart which melts like wax for the poor. One day, nay it was 
about, midnight, some ejected tenants came and cried out d"hai at the gat~; he 
begged of me to enquire about them. :Mr. Gibbon told me that they were 
great bddmashes, and were legally and deservedly ejet'ted. But the· Maharaja 
insisted upon their immediate reinstatement, and told me that a Raja's first 
dut,y is to protect his tenants' Raja kd paMa dharma p"ojdpdlan" kai.' The 
diffcl'ence, in my bumble opinion, between a Bengal and a Bihar zamfndar is 
simply this-that the Benga.l zamindars are now highly educated, and tht~ pOOl" 
Bihar z30mindars, with very few exceptions, nre still what they were, So the :Per .. 
sian .,si,ying , Yn/:e 'l3uksani mayalt d£[J1'e ahimctati hamsa!Ja,h,' (on one hand 
thfll(Js~ of rl"Op£l'ty, and on the oLher the abu';e of neighhour)is fully applicable 

, toO them. niR Highness the Maharaja of Ben~reB has a large property (T beO' 
0, 

Jlard~n-I ,')·m pot sure whether a zamind!\ri can b~ callcd any longer a :property 
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tlmler the hon'ble and tIle IN1.rnerl Law l\fllmhe?s ncw definition) in TIill11r, 
and so my many other frinnlls of IJenares bave, and yct tllC !>ame law is pro· 
posed for Den gal and nihal', W c have a saying, 'ta~'e 8"" bluijt ia1.e 8(1' kluija' 
(two pounds of ca];:e for lwo pice, so t,wo TJolmds of !':dad too). Though the, 
hon'bIe'the Law Memhcr may say 'dl?~ az kaume y(tkp. beddnis!Li lra1'£l na l.ihra 
man::;ilat rndnad na mili. ,'{t' (if one mun in a nation c(lmmit a crime, neither 
low nor 111gb are to he spa red; all :\1'e to be punish(,u) ; .. if a villager killed a 
soldier, the whole village is to bc executed, as the n.u~sians, I hear, arc doing 
DOW, 

" Now I havc purchased some tllOusands of acres of waste-lanel in fee-simple 
under Lord Canning's Resolution, and speut much mone~ in bringing parts of 
it under culti\'ation. 'What will he the fate of that land, or, I may say, my 
own rmd my children's under this Bill? '1'1Ie re~istered kabu\iyats of my ten-
ant~, under the name of C contracts.' will be null and void. I will not be able 
to ejeet them, and for any enhancement I must be prepared to spaDd in litigation 
a sum the illterest of which will far exceed the amount of snch an enhance. 
ment. I wonder if it is known to the Government what was the cost or how 
much money was ('ast away in the great rcnt ca~e of 1865, I8ill..ll feel ex-
tremcly obliged if tile hon'hle the Law .Member would be pleased to give a short 
defiuitionof the treacherous English word" fee-sim,Jle' and' a short contruo-
tion of the sanad signe'd by a Seoretary to the Government; as he as given of 
the words zamfndar and landlol'd, and of the proclamation of Lord Cornwallis·, 
Loril Canning lllay be laughcd at .ery shortly, as Lord Oornwallis is now; but 
allow me, my Lord, to put here on record the motive with which that great 
statesman was actuated. Duri!!g the Mutiny of 1857 he had seen how useful 
and valuable -these ilritons were to the State, Lord Canning had seen how a. 
Venable ha.d held the district of A,zamgarh single-hauded for the State, and 
driven out the mutineers from it; and how many others like him had done the 
same inolher parts of the country. He wished to increase their number, He 
asked men like Mr. Glyn t.o ta)m land antI seLtle in the country. They reCused, 
under the plea that, with such a system of settlement and the rent-law, they 
could not persuade tllemselves to acquire land in India and invest their capit:ll 
in improvement. Lord. Canning resolved then and there to open a way for the 
acquirement of land in fee-:;imple, thougb, as soon as IlC bad breathed his last, 
thc policy was changed. I am sorry I waS not living at the time of Lord 
Cornwallis; but if the s,_,icnce of Bpiri~ualismhasany truth in it, his sIlirit ruay 
be smiling on cur jn(,~,.p.:lCity to uIlll'~r~t.":lll how 11..:; had l'nll1lLl the Lody of 
Danga.l t\.J\d Bihar Ztn;'~nrl:l,i':;, and tho YC~Y cm.;stitution cr :6i11l.Jlldtiri, !'<lol' I.r,ore 
useful to Gover.tme.at tl,an '?over Imd Cam: i:D!:~ found t::"'3 v,IIOlo 1;(){ly of \)lH.lh 
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taluqdars or all the Venables of the world. - He lost no time to make a settle ... 
ment with them on such f' permanent basis as to secuJ.:e a I ermanent safe basis 
for the futur~ operations of the ~uvernment, which has extended its dominion 
beyonel Attock (Atak), falsifying the very name of the place, which mC/ms 
'stop'. I sball find myself muoh mistaken, and shall have to revise my history 
of Hindllstan, if the zamindars of Bengal and Bihar, _ as a. body, are not 
as loyal subjects of their Kaisar-i-Hind as any crowned bead in the world, 
from Noah up to tbis moment, can boast of. I have seen with my own 
eyes some zamindars of the Benures Provinl~e placing flower wreaths on 
the tomb of that great and good man, Lord Cornwallis, even now. I 
am fortunate at present to find my waste-land situated beyond the pale of the 
jurisdiction of this Bill, otherwise I would have had to dtplore that the land 
was mine on the 2nd of Mal'ch, but it passell over to others on the Brd, ",ithout 
any fault of mine j however, the principle of the Bill seem!! to be contagious •. 
it will be better for me to look after my property hef()r~;-it is too late. What 
course is left to me to follow? I am bewildered. "rite only oourse open before 
my eyes just now is simply to serve notices of ejectment on all my tenants 
before the end of this month, which is fixed by the law :IS the last month for 
the purpose in the year, and allow the whole land again tu revert to its pristine 
condition f)[ groaning under a thick forp,st haunted by the wild beasts; but 
allow me, my Lord, to declare most sincerely that it will be worse tha.n death to 
me ever to think of YOllr Excellency's illustrious and endeared name to be 
associated with any measure which may convert the land now smiling under 
luxuriant crops into a gloomy forest, while the policy of Lord Cornwallis has-
turned, as acknowledged by the hon'ble the Law Member himself, the wastes 
and ancient fore,sts of Bengal and BiMr into culturable land. 

fI The only nail which the_ hon'ble the Law llember has hit on the bead is a 
frank acknowledgment of 'the misapplieation of English analogies to Indian 

. fact..~.' He says that the' Bengal zamindar is not a landlord, or land-owner,. 
in the English sense of .the word.' I say that the money paid by an Indian 
tenant is not rent in the English sense of the word. For the meaning of 
'rent,' Malthus is no authority for us Indians, though he may be fl)r an Eng' 
lish Chief Justice of the High Court, like Sir Barnes Peacock • 

.. T1Jl~ word rent is misapplied in India. It is a tax on produce in its trna 
scnse and meaning. Under the sacred laws of Manu, acknowledged to be the 
most ancient, 'the King (Raja) took one-sixth of the fruits of soil (produce);. 
but when it was of bad quality his share was limited to one-twelflh. On the 
cattle, gems, gold und silver he levied one-fiftieth, and on the produce of trees 
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flesh, meat, honey and the like accumulat.ions of nature and of art, :1 sixth. 
BeSides this all thc artisans and labourors worked for him gratis oue da.y in the 
month. ITe was entitled to fivc per ccnt. on all debts aclmittecl by the defend-
ants on trial, and ten per cent. on all denied and proved.', In this so complete 
a list of taxes, if one is a tax, then all the others also arc taxt!s, and 
if one is rent, then all the other!! also are rent. The famouJ K:ili Das 
says in his Ragltttvans-SkasldluJ,n,wr,m 'Dali ma,g1'aMt, that is, the Ra.ja. took 
the one-sixth of the produce as his tax. It is out of this tax, or the share of 
the State, that all the tenures, zamindiri, mukarrarf klui.m. khilisa, raiyatwari. 
khont, must:i.jiri, jigiJ.· muafi, krishnarpan, &c.. &0., have been created. 
\ 

Under the Slave Dynasty this tax was raised to one-fourth of the gross pro-
duce. Ala-nd-din Khilji assessed it at one-half. Sher Shah reverted to one-
fourth, but. Akbar took one-third. In many places it is still divided half and 

• half between the proprietor and the cultivntor, or the zamlndar and the tenant. 
In Benares it is called adhaiya, whioh means half and half, and this propor-
tion has been acknowleclged as oustomary by Lord William Bentinck in his 
oelebrated circular. The question is, whether there is a. proprietary right 
(SrJutva or Rakki MUkiyat) possihl~ in land or not. In England, William I 
conquered the land and distributed it amongst his feudal chiefs. So when 
the Aryans came here from the Nodh-West and vllnquished the non-Aryans 
(Aborigines), their Sovereign appOl·tioned the land amongst his followers, as is 
written in the Vedas: 'Indra the lord conqnered and drove out the Dasyns 
and Rakshasas and gave thcir land to the white-faced followers.' 

"The hon'ble the Law Member says, 'that the great mass of the Bengal 
raiyats were, at the tilllc of the Permanent Settlement, in the enjoyment of 
certain customary rights, which at least included the right, of occupancy in the 
land conditionally of tlte payment of the rate of rent current and e9tabli~hed in 
the locality, and, I may add, the right of having that rate of rent determined by 
the State.' May I be allowed simply to ask if it is not so now? Are there'not 
fixed-rate and occup.ancy-tenants? Nay, are they not growing? Just the 
other day seven paik6,sht (non-resident) tenant have acquired occupancy'"right 
in my village, Bodarvar, by lapse of time, simply through a mi~take or ffi.ine 
in the calculation of yea.rs. The tenants in J ~unpur disLrict have now become 
m.osUy fixed-rate. The hon'~le the La.w Member quotes the Oourt of Djrectors' 
instructions to the Indian Government' not to (lepart from our inhcwnt right 
as Sovereigns, of being the guardians and protectors. of every class of persons 
livin~ nnder our Government.' May I b') allowed simply to ask if any zamfn-
dar cl~ss of persons l1'as ever asked or expected from the GC)vornmcnt more than 
the mer.e protee~ion of his right.8 and privilcge11, or of his property and lifct and 
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why the zaminuars are denied the protection? l'he 1Ion'b]e member further 
quotes the deelaration of the Governor-Gene~al in Oou~cil :,' It being the duty 
of tl10 rnling' power to protect all classes of people '. That is our Maf;na 
Charta, ilnd the zamind:i.t's can well claim that protection . 

. " The hon'ble tbeLaw Member says that' no 'ne can acquire the status of 
settled raiyats, and the occupaccy-right whi()h is attached to it, unless he 
has been a landlord, or he and his ancestors before him have been land-holders 
for a least twelve ye!l.rs in the same village or estate. Thus mere squatters 
and nomads a.re effectually excluded,' but I may be allowed respectifulJy to 
ask, will the zanHnd!ir be allowed to eject the squatter or the nomad? .U nder 
what 8ection? It may be saicl under the' distUL'bance monpy' section. Well 
aud good 1 . There tbe zamindar is to pay fot' his own land to an occupancy-
tenant, who does not pay his rent and falls into al're:u, in the t:!\lape of' 
-price: here a budtndsh comes and cla~ne8tinelv rtoughs and sows a piece of 
land, upsetting all the plans of the zamind:it-, and reJeives money from him in 
thesbape of disturballco money, for restoring the zamindar's land to the zamin-
dar. I have heard of the right of the sword, but th;s will form the right of the 
plongh. Some fifty of my tenants left my village, Hodan-ar, in Gorakhpur, 
with heavy a.rrears, after they had taken corps home. When I went to the 
village to arrange about the land they had left, I founn all the,land cultivated 
by other, !ay fifty, men-many of them being relatives and friends of those who 
had run away. I was willing to settle with them on the same terms as their 
predecessors enjoyed, but they refused to register their mtddi kabuliyats. I, ot 
course, ejected them through the proper channel, though the process cost me 
some thousand rupees; but, under this Bill, I would have be'en obliged to pay 
those ejected tenants a couple of thousand rupees more, in the shape of the dis-
turbance money, or engaged lathiuxUds to stop them by force from plough.ing 

. and. sowing, and bl'ibing thfl polieamen, at the risk of my going to jail. But 
what else could he done? L:md is de at·, it is a second wife, and magv 
Hindus have become Muhammadans for it. There i~, pelllaps, Raj~ 
Sala.mat Shah at Azamgarh of this dm'Cription, and maliy more may be 
found. 

"The hon'ble the Law Member has given, as a sample, Rome kabuliyat and 
patta in his speech; but, if there arc Shylocks in India, tllero are also. wise 
Judge~, who k~ow what is la-tvful and wh!1t is unlawful before th~y enfcn;ee 
any contract. I can show a hundred kab1l1iy:lts find pattas whlch 1 have givM. 
to my teu(\nts-at-wiU in Hemues, with occu.pancy-right, which they call 
istimart 
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"l'he hon'ble the Law Member talks of the wants commonly known in 
Enghmd and Ireland as tho threa :Fs,-fixity of tenure, fair rent and free sale. 
Leaving the question of sale jw;t now aside, awl seeing that tllfl tenants of 
twelve years have fixity of t~nurc and 'fair and equitable' rent, I simply 
remind l1im l1ere tllat he has completely overlooked an Indian tenant's wants, 
which may be calleel the four Ss,-supply of wa.ter, supply of seeds, supply of 
bullocks and saving from the Coud expenses. We have 11 saying :-Gl'dma 
I]amipe labdlwa !cl'tpam·g1,cI,mtnah lci1~ gG{ta!Jati bltapam (a villager who has a 
well near his land does not care for a king). If ohe tenant is l'ui:ne(l by a 
marriage, I can point out one thousand ruined by Court oxpenses. Just the 
other d~y one of my tenants, Debi, refused to pay me one-and-half anua 
acreage for half a bigha rent-f.'ee land. I applied for l'fcovel'y !lnd ohtained 
a decree against him for Es. 3-11, fil'l follows:-

Amonnt sued (ncreage for t1Jrec years) 
Arziclnvi . . , , . 
1'a11...11I" , 
jllukht"rnuma 
Copy of decree 
l'etition for iL • • • 
retition for the cxccu lion of deOl'ce 
J.! ukhtamama for it 
Interest 

TOTA.L Us, 

I:~. A. P. 
02:1 
060 
180 
080 
J 8 0 
010 
o 1 0 
o S 0 
o 0 9 

. 3 11 0 

The Jand was Jmt up for 
sale, but"~hs the man came to 
his senses .. and fell upon my feet, 
I allowed him to remain, 

.All t.he three supplies de-
pend upon good rent law; no 
bank of any kind in the world 
can do tl at. 

"The hon'ble the Law Member says, 'that the pOWCl'S of tl'unsfp-rring and 
sub-letting, which the Eill recognise3, may in time lead to a state of things in 
which the grent bulk of the actual cultivators would he, 110t ~ccupancy-i.·aiya,ts, 
but under.raiyats, with but little protection from tllc law, is indeed within the 
rnnge of possibility; but if such a state of things would ever ·3.ris~ we may rest 
assured that the Government of the day will know how to deal with it '.I.' 
may be pardoned if I sllY that I c~not accept such an assuran.ce. This is tIle"' 
first time I Lave e-ver heard of such a lcg:l.cy. At any rate it is very curious, 
and indeed very bold.· At the instance of the present Lieutenant-Governor, to 
impose !:lome discouragement OJ1 sub-letting, the maximum rent for sub-tenants 
or undcr-raiyats not haviug a right of occupancy ltppears to be fixed at five-
six~eenths, 0;1.' about thirty per cent, ; but what pl'Otection has been devisetl if 
the occuPJ,ocy-tcmmt takeS every year a beav; nar.rana (premium), hf'lIiclcs tho 
legal re,·t, from his sub-tennnt undar the thmat of ejp.ctmcnt? rrbc plcacbrs 
c~nnot iUl'rC;Wi} U:Cif legal fee or meluvnt{~na., hut W]10 c,m prevent tL~m frem 
taking a /:CllfolJ. shub1ina (doueeur)? TIJ'3 1"(}.1 Cl1l1;hUt'.ll'S of th!.~ scil ulld'Jr 
the Dill will tIU the l:md at 3 rnck-l'("ut as Bull- tenants, and a new ('I~:~i3 of urldc!.'-
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proprietors of the baniya class will spring up as occupancy-tena.nts 3t the 
expense of the poor zamindars., The llon'ble the Law Member disclaims any 

. merit for the' ori~ina1ity of his proposals; but, lin my bumble opinion, limiting 
kMmar and giving ocoupancy-right to 'squatters and nomads' is certainly very 
original. He says: 'We have endeavoured to hold an even hand between the 

. two panies, and to define and adjust their rights in such a way as may be most 
con~ucive to the common interests of both: I beg pardon; I cannot Sfe the 
truth of the statement, and I leave it to the judgment of those who do not 
belong to any party. I have a village, Khanavan, in Benares, three-fourths of 
whicb are under genel'ulluw and one-fourth under special law. Well, in the 
time of Lord William Bentinck special settlement was made of this one-fourth. 
The zamindtir and the tenants appointed arbitratOrs, and the arbitrators fixed 
the rate of rent for ever, without any right of enhancement on any account to 
the zamind:ir, and gave the right of occupancy and transfer to the tenants. 
Now, what is t.he consequence? Fourth-1ijths of the land have come into my 
possession by rigbt of purchase, and only one-fifth remains in the hands of 
others, a baniya class of people, who also have come in possession of that by 
right of purchase. The descendants of the original tenants are tilling the land 
as sub-tenants. I have given occupancy-r:gbt to all my tenants in the three_ 
fourths of the village, but will not give in this one-fourth. , . 

"The hon'hle the Law Member ends his very long, exhaustive and most 
elaborate speech with a. decla~ation that whatever has been 'endeavoured by 
the present Dill to do, is so to lp.gislate for her as to preserve whatever is best in 
the spirit of her ancient institutions.' If the hen'ble the Law Member be good 
enough to aoknowledge that the words' for tenants' were simply, by an Over-
sight or mistake, left out after the word' best', I shall not speak·further, 
otherwise it will be like the Benava Fakir, who learnt 0D:1y the first. half of a 
verse from the Koran, that is, ' Don't pray', and ignored totally the other half, 
that' is, 'when you al'3 drunk '. I cannot say what may be the meaning of the 
word justice in the English sense, or the sense of the hon'ble the Law Membel', 
but I can vouchsafe the meaning of the Arabi word A,' dl, which means· to 
mete out equally; or insaf, to make half and half. The hon'ble the Law Mem-
ber acknowledges that formerly' resident or cho.pparband (owner of a hut) tenants 
were not ejected except for arrearS of rent" ; but he ignores totally the aoknow-
ledged right and power of tbe zamindars to allow or refuse residence. No man 
could come and live in the village without the permission of the zamlndar. In 
the Wajib-ul-'arz (agreement) it is specially mentioned that the zamindar would 
not allow any thief or bad character to rcs,ide in his village. Had the zamlnda~ 
not power of refusal, this paragraph would have been s~pe.rfluous, Now, if '80 
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zamlndar givf\8 permission to a man to build. a hut, which is, asa ,rule, 
done after taking some 'IIlazrarui . (present), and' cultivate' with.)ut Bny 
mitten contract, it will be preposterous to think tha.t the man ('ould be 
ejected at the zamlodar's will; but DOW the Bill allows every one to 
build a bouse anywhere he likes-in afield or apasture-nnd even claim 
oompeIlBl'tion for it, which will be afno earthly use to the zamindar. 
The .fact is that there was no period in history in whioh, withthe zamfndad 
(including jagif, muafi. andmust:i.jiri, &0.) system, the system of kbam, 
kJ..ui.lsia or assalllivar had no exist~nce, and so there was no period in which, 
with the ocoupancy-tenants (includlngfixed rate, rent~free, &c,), the tenants-
at~wm had no existence. .rite -mistake, in my humble opinion, is simply 
in the endeavour to makeoccupanoy .. right universal and tenants-nt-will an 
impossibility. Leaving possibility or impossibility aside just now, I beg 
simply to assure your Excellency that what the hon'ble the Law Member is 
pleased to call India's a.ncientinstitution,has' in :~o period of history, as far as 
my knowledge goes, aod in no .part of the 'country,8s (ar',as I have seen, CVeT 

been dreamed of even. ,Now to the Bill :-

"My 'Lord,Thave had time merely to glance owr it. The sin lies in. two 
ways : firstly, in commission, and seQondly,'in omissi~lIl; but before going into 
th~ details of th·eBilI. which I would rather leave to some 'future period,'! may 
be' allowed to state that if the objectt.o the Bill is' to improve 'land a.nd agricul-: 
tare, or ameliorate· the condition of the agriculturists anil promote the well-
being of the cultivators of the soil, the'Bill iloes not go very far; it tota.lly'fails, 
ra.ther, . in ml\D.y instances; it takes an opposite 'direction and makes tbe case 
worse. 

"Allow me first to say a few words about the .omissions. lam 8u~pri~ 
to jind that. nota single provision has been made in the Billtosn,pply thec:ryiog 
wa~ts of the tenants, They want wells, and how .doea. the law. stand now? . If 
I,dig 8 well.at·a cost .of two h~nJredrupee~, which can irrigate 24 b:£~has 

belonging, say, to 24,tena.Qt.~,I!ask ,them to ,pay me the legal inter~st on .the 
capitaUaid out,:in the shape of aneu~a.Dcement of a .rupee per bighli,.They 
.ref~Q to,pay, simplybeca,us(>, jfthey accept ~n enbal!cement, they shall bave 
e'V~ry .year to pay, but otherwise they hope sOOIler or later to have the water 
for nothing, by bringing the patwarland my, karanda with a couple of rupees. 
The only course open ~o me is to serVe on them notices of en hanoement and fight 
out 24 cases ~pto U1e Board of Revenue on appeal,. which will not cost, at the 
lowest computation, less than a thousand rupees. Now if the law be framed so 
that a zamindar, be fore digging a: well, m3y apply to tIle dis trid officel' for per-
mission, supplying bim wiLha plan and estimate and a list of the tenants, tbeir 
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land, rent and the amount of enhancement, which is not to exceed tlle legal 
interest on the capitallnid out, or to fall more than a rupee per higM, the dis-
trict officer, after giving due nl)tice to the tenan.ts and enquiring into their 
objections, if any, may give permission to dig;" aud when it is reported com~ . 
plete to his satisfaction he may order the patwari to add the enhancement to 
the rent in the village-records. I fj,m sanguine that :thousands of wells will at 
onoebe dug where wanted. It is noW commonJy Did that the zamindars have 
not done tbeir duty, but no one has taken the leaAt notice yet how tIle law 
operates now. For· the supply of seeds and bullocks, if I advanCe a.ny money, I 
shall have to go to the Civil Court, and after all the trouble and expense, jf I 
sm so fortunate"ss to obtain!), decree, there will ,be no property against which 
it can be exeouted. I cannot understand, if the Government recovers its ad-
vances nsarrears of revenue, why the zamindar nre not allowed to recover 
their advances as arrears of rent, provided that thc interest and instalment does 
not exceed the limit assigned by 'the Government and the transaction is duly 
registered. If it ,is allowed, the cultivators of the Boil will at once bf· placed 
above the want of any bank or banker. It has become the fashion of the day' 
to vilify the bankers as takers of fFty per cent. interest. I may be allowed to 
explain how I .take t~is fifty pe! cent. from my tenant. He wants. Buppose. a 

\ '. I.' t J . 

maund of seed (wheat) in November, when itsells, say at a quarter of maund 
per rupee, so I give him a loan of my .whea.t.'~~ich is woryh four rupees at the 
~ime on a promise that he is to pay me ~ack a. maund and half (fifty per cent. 
more) in kind •. He returns me my wheat in ~a.y,:when, generally speaking. it 
may be ,selling at half a maund per rupee, so I receive two rupees;worth for what 
was wo~th four~Pee~ at the time I . lent. I may be asked' he,", w by the zal1l$n-' 
dar lends. He lends only because in the long run he has the satisfaction to fuid 
that his grain-pits contain ten thousand maunds when he had commenced the 
business with only OM. . Be~ides this, if he had not lent the seed, perhaps t~e 
land: 1Iould have remained uncultivated, for a tenant cannot be expected to 
keep and preserve such a small quantity as a maund is for Reed all the yeat 
round against' fire, thief, mit..'e, white-ants, the little urchins and hungry old 
hags of tha family. To go to the town, often fifty miles distant from hiS 
house, to borrow money from some bank, even at five per oent. interest, to 
purcbase seed from the bazar·and bring it home"on the head of a hired coo]y,· 
will simply oe ruinous. \ do noL see any provision has been made"for saVing 
the t.enants 'frolD· the expenses of the Court; may I see even an application for 
distraint sllall be liable to the !'arne oourt-fee which would be payable in a suit 
instituted for t~e recovery of the arrear therein claimed (clause (2), section 
167). However, the most curious featUre of the Bill is, that the Local Govern-
men~ lllay suspend the provisio(.s of sections 166 and 184; though it does not· 
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seem why .. It seems inexplicable that, if t118 movement commenced to fa.cili-
tate the recovery of rent, why it ends with the throwing of difficulties in dis-
traint. Sir Ashley Eden's beall-i(le~l tenantry of Bengal can only be hoped for 
under such a Bill, when the millennium comes under the prophecies. 

" It is q uit.e unnecessa.ry to search ol;1t for antedil uvia.n proofs, or pre-
historic customs and usages. I mean the procedure followed under the Native 
rulers before the Hon'ble the East India Compa.ny a.cquired the sanad of 
Diwanl. The Government pl'oclaimecl its intention to protect and maintain 
the existing rights, privileges, customs nnd usages, as found or acknowledged, 
a~d let it do so now. A.ny demur on the part oi the Government to fulfil this 
promise, or ane!!.:!t expectation" will be fraught with mischief. 

"TheBill aims, as I think I hllvesaid already, at maldng the occupancy-
right universal (spctions 45, 49 and 56), a99 ejectn e~t, exoept for arrears in 
rare cases, practically impossible lsection 1~9), by limiting r he kMmar a.nd zarat 
land to its present extent and preventing its future growth (cha.pter II), and by 
making all private contracts l\gainst these drastic measures null and void. My 
Lord, may I be allowed to ask if, any period of the historic age, in any part 
of the country, under any kind of rule, suoh a limit was ever put to the 
acquircment of the kh8.mar and zarat land? The z8.minclar haJ a right to It;lt 
out his land at any ren.t, whether one-half or one-quarter of the would be so-
called pargana rate to A. or B. But if this A. or B relinquishes th~ land. or 
runs a:ly with arres.rs, or even' for :five rupees arrears the zamindar pays ten 
rUI,ees for the land which, at any" rate, was once his own. at the sale for a decree, 
the land cannot he again his. Any ma.n may come, cultivate it, hu.ild on it. 
and make it bis own ; ~ but. it cannot revert to the poor zam.fndar. its rightful 
owner (section 56). because it is out of the khamar and zarati entered in the 
register now to be made. It was the tyrant Ala-ud-dinKhilji only who, profes-
sedly to keep tbe people living from hand to mouth. had ordained that no one 
was to p~sess any laud beyond a certain extent, and that no one was to posses 
more cattie than a fixed number; but in the 19th century. in the reign of au: 
Most Gracious and Beloved Kaisar-i-Hind, Victoria (God bless her), a Bill 
is brought before your Excellency"s Council, the. effect of which will be that. 
if I purflhased a piece of wll&te·bnd under Lord Canning's Resolution and 
brought it under cultivation at a heavy expense, it wv.-q min.e on the second of 
this lnollt.h,hut will not be mine on the third. I should have to add a codiCil 
to my will, and all my planE. will be castles in the air. Sir Riohard Garth 
who ia truly c~lloo Chi~f .J ~st,~{le, • may well denounce such a pOlicY. 
in the strong"st tP.rm-a spohatlOu. Dut I ma.y be allowed again 
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to ;ask, ,if,a :zamfndlir !enters ;,in tile village~records ,all the land iinthe 
Mtnes iof ·his'relatives ,an'd confiden:tialmen, 'how thl' ilaw can 'prevent 
hini fro~ :rea.ping the advantages of 'khaniarorltlara.ti, thotlghthe law 'may 
promote litigation, 'frsud 'and perjury to its: fullest: scope, ,which is' the .tendenoy 
I am I?rieved to say, of this a.g~ of high edncation and new civilization? What 
",iij'bEdheresUltofaii this (1 donot'know really what to call, but let'mccall) 
dra'sd(inieasur~? A ~eJset of petty sub-prQprietots, as I have alr'eady stUd, 
g~rikriiIy onh~"batliia etas", \vill arise_ The' so-called ttnants of to-day-will 
~ 'beQoliie ~kka (strong,) proprie~ors, only to tranSfer' their . land to baniy'as, 

.' . " ., .... / • I .. ," , ". 

pocketing an the money whicq now mo,y fiud i~ wa.y tQ a certain exterit to 
the purse 'of tbe natural aId h~fnl proprietor, the zamfIld8.r, and still of 
8S little use to the Statein thetim"3 of Dl3ed ~B a straw. :Your Excellency tOld 
the taluqdars of Oudh, just the other day, 'that the prima17 and essential 
(:londition of agiic.ult~l:prosperity is ~he wtlll-brillg of the cultivat.ors of, the 
.', • ....., '.! -. ' ,I;~." \J , : . _. '..' !: 

so~l;, ,the p~motion ~f tllat \V,ell-being the Governmelit has very earnestly at 
~~nr~ ~n:~ ,it ~~tacbesto ~t an importan(le of the lllghe9t kind.' ' Now,n:lY 
LQtd, most r~pectf~lly - I b£,g to ssk, does the Bill in any way amdiorate ibo 

I . _ '" .'. . , " . ". , • I 
~QP~iti~~ and ~lrom()~ the I well-being' of the' cultiratqrs ~f the BOil, who '~iIl 
alway~be"ge~~l'alJy.l!peaking, sub~ten~ntsand,f()l1D ~~e m~ pfru~a~ ,popula-
~~~? 1 The 'Bill J.P.nits ,the Jent demandallle from m. under~tel!-~nt or an ' nn~er
r;UYQ.~s (section n9). Will t~atdo any good to ~he,poor ~~der~tenant8'? "!tis 
j~st; liketiSElnding the l'ape~ horses. which the Lamas do accoroing to M. Hac,q~ 
f01; ,the, ~0ltand the weary travellers. Now, suppose ,Ia~ aten~Jii 
an«\.I ba!El ,8 ,su~ under,m~fcn' i!hos~' .land, suppo~e,the ~iiIliwi~-the 
rpn~ '~:~. .twp. -,I'~}l h~m, '.My: f~iend, th;e la wdoes n~t allow me to 
~~~~~d_ ~~ y~u"m()re tl1at;as~ t~ointhe shape of rent, ~)Ut unle~ you ,pay 
;u!-~ lts.,tbree m~re annually; as Q. naz~a, inadvanoe. I will not allow ~y.0uto 
c-#tivat~";my ~an:d. ,Go ~,,!lIoy' to -spme .other .place.' N~W, what will the 'poJt" ' 
,Bub-tentlntdo'? He must pay whatever I asked ,for. The law may go further 
'and 'g~ve poC?u,~im~y~right.~,tbe sub~ienants too, and make it criminal for·th~ 
tenan,t8 ,to'B'k~ ,18ore than "~ha~ may he (ixed by law. :aut how can the ·1110", 
p~vept tJ;1.«:,' t~ant from cQlluding !Jith the zanrlJl~ar ,and relin<J.~isbi~g the 
Jan,~ ~r ,~ving ~t sold' fQr .arreal"S solely to ruin his sub-te~ts? The law 
JDaYUla.~e, the .tenure of a ,~ub·tenant 3S secure ,an~profi.table. as thllt of a 
t~nant, hut then be fllllP may.have a sllb-tenant, and soon, tiil the cultivator' of 
tbe~~il wili have onlyenollgh' tol~ve.from hand to mouth, llndto whom an 
~upanQy~~ight or anyrig4t will be :qui,te worthless.' Thecuitivators of th~ 
~oil in Indi,a, who for~ the QlaSS of the population, are .generally labouring 
Cl!~~SI and Providence has ordained that they are to e.'lrn their lJl"ead by the 
sweat of their brow; to plMe them above want is, in my humble opinion, above 
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any human power. I have henrd of more poverty and misery in Europe, even 
in Engl,'nd, than in India. However, worS(l than this limit:l.tion of the kham~r 
and zarati In.nrl is to m,\ke null and voicl nny contract bt\tween a tenant and a 
z'lmindar (sect,ions 4G, 1.7 and .M)). lo(lin. htt~ be~o fftmo:ls for the honour of 
her contract.. It will he a pity to t,each her now that :J. ma.n's contI'nct is noth-
ing; that even leg'll c IUtracts are gooel rOl" nothing. '['his very Coullcil p~sssd 

Act X in 185l), under which, havili~ full faitb and confidence in the Acts of the 
Governme'lt, suppos·~ I let out Lp.n hfgMs of lantl to A-never mind for the 
cOll~iJllr::tthn (11.~;in ~ b :tw ,"n me aad A, wh,ttever to my loss or profit, or A's 
lo!oS or profit., hut it \US agl'eecl UP'll). that a.fter five years the land will again 
be at my disposaJ, and it will rest with me to re-Iet it or not. The agreement, 
patta anel kalmliyat, have duly been r:~giRtp,red and they were as legal and 
binding docnment~, at least in my humble opinion, as the Guvernment pro-
missory notes are, or a trenty betwel'n the British Governmfmt and any 
indepemdent Chier of India, orntho 2nd of this month; but on tb.., Srd, if the 
Bill passes, they ara a mflre pilJce~ of waste-pap"r. I am quite bewildered whst 
history will have to S~ly of such trl\nsactbns. I know of a CommissioDP,r of a 
revenue clivhion, who \'Va~ 'Vriting a ·h1story of India, but when he came to 
the tmn<mction between Civil and Amin Cband he tore up all what he bad 
written, ~aying th'.Lt he could not perpetuate sucll a blot on the cha.racter Of 
his countrymen. Reduca th.i twelve years period f()r tbt! growtn of occupancy-
right to tWdlve days; reducetho rent from Rs. twelve to twelve annas-any-
thing may be dune, but for goodness sake do not repudia.te legal oontracts 80 

publicly aud withnut, any tangible excus?. The Canal Bill, or whatever its 
true desi~natioa may be, Lrought forward by the brotht'r Stra.'.lheys, which 
propoaed t) l~vy a compulsory rate of water and revive a modified begar system, 
and which consequently was voteod by the then Secretary of State till those 
two objectionable sections were rf:!moved, was nothing compared to this Bill, 
limiting the khdmdr and zarati laud, and making null and void legal contracts. 
I do not find in the lcug and exhaustiv ~ speech of thd hon'ble the Law Member 
anyone or anybody, whethM Sir Ashley Eien, Sir Richard 'llempla, Sir Gt:orge 
Campbell, the Rent Commission or the Famine Commission, proposing this kind 
·of drastic measure. 

"I never doubt for a moment the power of your Excellency's Council or 
the lcgality of its :lcts. 'i'he Council can repeal.all the Regulations of 1793 if 
thay like, and ma.ke even the Perma.nent.Settlement it~clf a nmtter of history; 
but the question i:f simply this, whetbm" it is wise and politic to enforce such 
measures, the need and Decessit.y I)f which are not at least apparent. to tbose 
who are mostly a1Iectod by them. Lf..t UH see what Sir James Stel,hen s(:I.id on 
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the 6th April, 1871, at Allahabad, on-the occasion of passing the Local Rates 
Bill. He said :-

., Weare not a representative Government. With every wish on the part of every mem-
bc:r of t.ho Govcrnment to use his powers for ~hc benefit of tho~e whose interests they affect. 
it is impossible not to feel at every tnrn how great are the differences between the governors 
and the governed, I\nd how snpremely important it is for all parties that, whatever else the 
people of the country may feel about their rulers, they should feel perfect confidence in their 
good fai.h and in their scrupulous observance of th"ir promises. A really representative Gov_ 
ernment may deal with the plldges of their predecessortl in a very different. way from a 
Govemment like ours. If Parliament, representing as it does the views and feelings of the 
population of the United Kingdom, should see fit to re-open the question of the ~cotch and 
English Church E.tabli81.m~nts, it would be absurd to say that they wprc debarred from doing 
SO bv the sct of Queen Anne. They are themselves the representatives of the de!<cendanh of 
thos~ by whom the Allt of Union was pa~scd, and they have the same moral right to undo 
what their Ilfooecessorc did in a matter affectiug the EU,!lish nation for the time being, as a 
mau has to recon~der resolutions whic h he lIas made at any particular period of his life as to 
his own subsequeni~ ('onduct in ma.tters in which he has entered into no contract with otbers· 
We, .on the oth;5r band, are in a position more nearly resembling that of a person who has 
made a contract to his release from which the consent of the other I,arty i. necessary.' 

,s It is true that there is no contract or compact here conoerned as betweAn 
two Powers. like Russia and China; and I am not one wh') always brings for-
ward tht! common phrase' Permanpnt Sl!ttlement' as a great bugbear. I know 
very well that it settles only the Government demalid, and no qut'stion of 
Government d~mand or reveoue law is just n'Jw before us. I own that it is 
the great duty of tue legb.lature to prvtect the just rights of the tenants and 
promote the welfare of the cultivators of the soil; bnt at the same time the 
duty js not a bit less to prote.::t the just rights of the zll.millda~. WI', zamfn-
d8.r~, do not want the rights of an English landlord, whatever he may be-a lion 
c.r a bull-we arA zamiildars; and'let us have a zamindar's right. The Govern-
ment p.roolaims by tom tom or, at any rate, gives Ull to understand tllllot every 
one's l-igbt is to be protccted. Now is the right which has been enjoyed by the 
zamindal'/I, at leastfor the last ninety years, which has been acknowbdgcdfrom 
time to time by the law and by all the Ol)urts of British Indh, and on the faith 
of which acknowledgment millions and millioDs of moT.f~y hne changed hand~ 
no right at all? Ollf~ bas a kahiiliyat duly executed and registered under 
section 7, Act X of 1859, tha.t never any occupancy· right is to accrue in th~ 

land; or, according to the established custom and usage, has entered some land 
relinquished by his tenants in his own name, as sir or kbamar or zarat in the 
village-records, for which he pays revenue, and now and then lets it ont wholly 
or partly to tho villaljters from year to year. Now this Bill in one bretlo~ 
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nla.l\es the kabuliyat null and void, and the zafrrindii.r's sIr, kM,mar or zaratj 
land become'S the property of a ploughman, only because it was not hold by the 
zamindar continuously for twelve years. Act X of 1859 can be repealed, but how 
on earth all the contracts entered into uncier it ean be made null and void and 
all the decisions of the Court upset? When the Govel'llment makes legal, 
private contracts null and voiu, how it can be expected to resIlect long ita 
public contracts ? 

This j"" per11aps, the labt time in my life that I shall ho.ve the honour of 
speaking anything in the Viceregal Council, and I am very sorry indeed that 
I have not been fated, like my hou'ble friend Maharaja Sir Jotindra Mohan 
Tagore, to thank your Exceliency for the fulfilment of a 'pledge'; but the 
OJlerous duty which I have to discharge, though sad and painful, compels me 
to warn that, if such a Bat passes, it will shake the faith and confidence of the 
people, not only of British India, but of all the Foreign Statf1s, in the Govern-
ment to its fouudation. "~I sincerely hope no one may have ever to say what 
th~ 'vakil' of the then Maharaja of Jaypur bad said to Ge:Uera.1 Ochterloney. 
when he handed over the Jaypur State to the tender mercies of Scindl:ia. that 
the conscience of the Government is suhservjen~ to the exigencies of the time. 
Englishmen hav€' an adage that' necessity has no la.w', and so the Muh&m-
madflcs, • gar Zarttrat bUf)ad 1'ova bash ad '; but we Hindus have a different 
kind of belief. Out great and famous Rlij,i of Ujjuin, Bhartrihari, AAys: 
'Let the people prai!le or abuse, let wealth come or go, let death approach this 
moment or remain far away, great ruen never depart from the path of justice.' 
(nindrrntu niti nipuna '!Jadi va stuvan.tlt,-lcdcs/tmi sarna visatu gackhatu va 
yathesll!:l1tm adyaiua va mat·ana mastt' Y1tgantcwe va- nyayat path4h pravicllalant& 
padam ncr, dMt·ak). I am not an alarmist. I neve!' doubt the prowess of the 
British nation, or the pl"Overbial loyalty 8!ld submission of the Indians. 1£ 
to-day the Government orders a general confiscation, even of the moveable 
property. I am certain that the loyal zamindtirs of Beogal aod Bihar will hring 
all they PORSt'SS, except what they may con~eal underground, on their heads 
and sll')ulders to the t.reasury .• But I may he allowed, my Lord, to repeat here 
the words of the erudite Sir James Stephen that' whatever else the people of 
the country may feel about their rulers, they should feel perfect confidence in 
their good faith and in their SI:lrupulous ohserva.noe of th!.!ir promises.' In 
conclusion I IU!1y be allowed, my Lord, to hope that I may not he misconstrued. 
It is only a sense of duty, and a deep sellse of duty, whioh has compelled me 
to occupy so much of the time of the Council." 

The llon'blc MR. HOPE said :_U As this Bill comes under the hroad de-
signation of a revenue Bill. and as I rr.ay, pcr'haps, to a certain extent claim to 
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he considered a revenue "'expert, I shoulU, undf'r ordinary circnmstances, think 
it my duty to enter into the question which it deals with' at some length. Dut. 
considering that the :Bill relat.es to only one Province of British India. 
and that Pr!>vinoe is represented by so numerous and able a body of 
members in this Conncil. I do not feel myself called up ,n to effel' 
more than a few very general obsel'vati'Jns, AB regards the Bill itself? in 
its general lines, I have very little to say; except that, though I apllrovc 
of it 8? far as it goos, I must confe~s I should have been glaliif it had 
gone somewhat further in the direction of ascertainin~ and rf!cordin!?', not 
merely rights, but equitable and fair rates of rent, which would have been use-
ftil as standard for all classes of landlords and tenants to refer to; and if it 
had' cast aside altogether the idea of determining the raiyat's status according to 
the time for which he may happen to have helel his land, an idea which has 
done RO very much harm in I,ast in thp.se 'Provinces, Sti~l I am well aware 
there 'ar0 p.xcellent reasons for bringing forward t.he present {lroposition in the 
form in which it stands. I can only say that" such as it is, it will command 
Diy cullial and, if nl'ceSS:lr,V, my active Bupport. There is, however, one class 
of arg!~ment which hM been brought forward by those who do not regard the 
:Bill with favour, to which I must for a few moments give more detailed notice. 
The Hon'ble Kristoll6.s Pal, if I rightly underst'Jod him, endeavoured to fortify 
the, po&ition of the :Bf>Dg101 zamindars, by as!lerting that their tenants were, 
through their means, in prospf"rous cireumsbmces, and by contrasting the good 
conciition of the cultivators of :Benga.l with the wretched condition of the cul-
tivators in Bombny and other parts of British India. I thi nk Ima.y leave the 
condition of the raiytlts in :Bengal to the Be~gal members who ~ill follow me, 
and who will, if they, feel inclined, offer proof of what I consider to be no-
torious, namely, the wretchedness of the raiyats of that Province, But as 
regard's the condition of the raiyats in the Bombay Presidency, which the 
bon'blc member has described as being wretched in the ~xtreme, I must 
emphatically deny til3t any such terms or any slleh desoription, can be applied 
to them. If the means were bere at hand, I could show with the greatest readi-
ness, from the most ample statistics, reaching back for a number of ye&rs both 
of 'trouble and of plenty, tl13t the Province has gone on iI!creasing in wealtb 
and prosperity during the last fifty years in which British rule has been 
gradually consolidated and elaborated. This growth and prosperity I could 
prove, not merely as regardR tho Presidency generally, but as regard!i particular 
districts. 'faking even the distdcts to which the Dekkhan Agriculturists Relief 
'Act applies, it would be easy to show that these very dbtricts have largely iu-
cre~sed in popnlation, cattle, cultivateu land, wells and other substantial sigos of 
wealt.h. Taking the districts of the Presidency generally, they pay larger stamp 
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and excise revenue than any other portion of British India; and taking eventhe 
four Dekkhan districts under the Act, thE'y were ahle, when the famine came 
upon ,them, to send large srims in ornaments from their savings to the mint' 
and they thus offered ,the best evidE'nce which any unprejudioed 'Olan could 
desire of having bE'en long rising under a beneficial system of assesJ:nent. But 
how, tlwn it may he asked, can these assertioIlfo be reconciled with the fact of 
,the Dekkhan Agriculturists Relief Act, and the outJry about the over-assess-
ment of the land-revenue in those parts r In the ~rst place the Dek khan RiotS 
Commission ~only dE'clare that in these distJ-icts ooe-third of the population were 
in serious debt at all. Moreover, the bulk of those said to be in debt were not 
resident in allY of those districts or taluqas which had been subject to the 
reviRion of D.SSE'Ssment referred to in the extracts which the hon'ble member has 
read. I altogether deny that thfl revenne aB!:essments are high. So fa.r 
from reaching forty per cent .. of tLe gross produce, llS the hon'ble member 

..t-
supposps, Wey have been found to be only on an a\'erage from one-
eight to one-sixteenth of that produce. I would, moreover, state that 
the assessmeti.ts aro not based on the barbarous and unsound system of taking a 
fixed proportion of the gross produce, be~use in the Bombay Presidency we 
are fortn&a~e ,enough to have a classification of lands, which rendel'S any such 
rule-of-thumb method ,unnecessary. Whatever har~bip or oppression may 
'lIave been caused by the 'asse!'swent ,has not been owing to the severity of it. 
but to certain .incidents in the mode of its coll~tion,-inddents which, I am 
glad to say have considerably altered since 1 first alluded ,to them ,in this 
Council, If we now turn from this fact of light assessment to seek the causes 
of the ,indebtedness of the raiyat, I wo.uld point out that one of the principle 
·of thew is QnQwhich renders the analogy, which the hon'ble member has at-
.~empted to draw, a1toeether a false one. One of those causes is, that the land 
of the 'BombayraiYllot has heen (or the last thirty years transferralJle. while the 
land ,o.ftbe Bengal raiyat is not, or is not J:6Cognised to be so. In consequence 
of this ~ra.nsfer~bility, the raiyats wf'reof CO!lrse able t.o b'Jrlow, if during cer-
tain prollperous times in 1865 they werd tp.mpted to borrow beyond all reason. 
When -the ·times ch:mged, the meshes of legal entanglement did not permit 

. ;themtorecove'l' thpmselYI's. What, then, it ma.y next be asked, have yOU ta 
Say ~bollt the throwing up of land? I reply that we in Bombay are fortunate 
e.noug1;t toha.ve still remaining to us t118t customary hw of India which the 
Bengal zamlodars have overridden, and that the status of a raiyat over there 
docs nl)t de.pend either on contrAct or on the period of his occupatioll of 
the larid. A raiyat there may, by giving notice, throw up his land when 
IJrices are l~wer or drought has weakf'ned his cultivating powers, and. roay 
t6ke it up a.gain in better times. without any loss of status in conse-
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quencc of not having" heid: it du~ring' the iIiterv:ening' years. In short~ 
wc 'have an elastic" system," which enables him to vary his responsibility 
at ' 'will, ~nd to contract his operations: in~ny year owing to famine or 
other causes. B~t, then, it may be' a~ked, what is' the cause of this outcry in 
Western India? 'fhat'outcty; I reply, is essentialiya zaminddris outcry, and 
has 'been ra.ised by two well-known clas~esof persons. " In the fust place, 
"ther~ a.r~' various petty' Native chiefs wit:hin British territory ;~ho systematically 
take rents' fMinbove those fixed. by the' revenue survey and assessment, and they 
dislike that assessment, becn'use it. is a just standard, according' to "which they 
ate periodically presse~ b, their 'own raiyats to modera'te their demands." Again 

, there is a class of superior holders, who take from their tenants a certain share 
of the produce; and'who, according to the customs of thc country, pay the 

" ,Governmer:t rf<venue out of their share. Consequently, they of course are 
anXIous t08ee that revenue reduced to the lowed possible" amount and even 
"t~ough it were abolished alt.ogether these are tho men wh6- would be the gain-
:crs, and :not. the raiyats whose advocates they preterid to be. ; These; then, are 
the catlses wh'ich give rise to this outcry. And in this fact, that the outcry is a. 
zamlnd6.ri outcry; is, perhaps, to be found the real reason wily certain members 
of thisC-oTl11oilbavetestified thcirgreat sympnthy' with the circumstances of 
the r:riyats in a far distant Province-a Province"whose prosperity they have no 

, ~yes to see, a!ld of whose circumstance~ they are profoundly ignorant_ Bu~ 
the point in -the' argument of the hon'ble' member, if I rightly understand it, is somewhat of a'tu quoque nature. SupposIng, he says, that our zamindars' rents 
8re rat.br high the rents recejved by Government are high also; and as we are 
mOl;e {;r less in the sa"me position y!>u should 'give us the same fMilities you have 

-yourselves to rec?ver these rents. This argument is partly a retort,' and partly a.n 
appeal fot· stronger powers and a simple procedure for recove,:,y of zamindars' 
rents. So far as it is a retort 'it is, as I have amply shown,' incorrect in fact 
and devoi,d of application. So far as It is a basis of appeal, I would beg ~ 
point out that in the Western Presidency these powers which he covets, are 
used where the assessment has been carefully graduated in accordance with 
the capabilities of the soil after a careful survey and record-of-rights; where 
there is 'a complete 'recognition of the customary tenu"re of India,' and a system 
which bas the elasticity to adapt it.self to variety of seasons and ineans, and 
where, moreover, the assessment which is fixed undt:r this system, has been 
fixed for thirty years. 

I, .. 

In Western India,I" am glad to say th/lt a large and increasing number of 
Native cbiefa and landholders, who bave sufficient" enlightenment to recognise 
the advantages of this s)stem, have called in the Revenue and Survey Oepar-
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mont to survey their lands and fixed their rents for them, have agreed tQ abide 
by their decision, and have introduced rates accordingly. Assista.nce to recover 
such rates is readily obtainable from Government. I would recommend the 
same course to the zamlndars of Benga.l ; and when next they desire to come 
before the Government asking for additional powers to recover their dues, they 
had better accompany their request with the other, that these rents may be 
fixed on scientific principles for a term of years. I think, my Lord, that this 
is all that it is necessary for me to say regarding the Bill in its present form ; 
but I may repeat tha.t it will receive my hearty support." 

'.I.'he Council adjourned to Tuesday, the 13th March, 1883. 
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